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The Okanogan-Cariboo Trail
winning wider attention. The 
importance of its development is 
hcinir stressed. For details please 
turn to page nine.
FORTY-SIX YEARS C O N T IN U O U S  SERVICE T O  THE O K A N A G A N  VALLEY
THE W EATHER
■ M ax. M in. S u n sh ln o
Ju n e  30 _____  88 59 12.7
J u ly  1 79 5G 7.8 ,
J u ly  2 ______  79 52 10.6
J u ly  3 ............ 85 .48 12.7
J u ly  4 ___ .....8 5 47 8.6
J u ly  5 ____ _ 77 , 40 11.9
Ju ly  6 ............ 75 50 6.6
R a in  .1C Inch
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B ow lers O f 
K a m lo o p s  
W in  H o n o rs
$2.50 Payable in Advance
Mrs’ A. S. Hurlburt Captures 
Interior Ladies' Singles 
Title, \  As Vernon's Sole 
Trophy Winner -—• Interior 
Tournament: Greatly En­




E x p o r t  R a te s  
A d v a n c e d
No Word Yet
Permits Will Reach Totals 
Of About $350,000 In 
„ Present Year
Kamloops men and women bowl­
ers captured the majority of troph­
ies offered for competition, at the 
annual Interior Tournament which 
concluded on the greens df the Ver­
non Club late Wednesday afternoon.
Nearly seventy bowlers from Kam­
loops Salmon Arm, Revelstoke, and 
Vernon vied in close competitions 
for the seven trophies offered. Play 
commenced on Monday morning af­
ter an official welcome by Alderman 
C J. Hurt, acting mayor, and con. 
eluded late Wednesday afternoon.
Visitors were enthusiastic in 
their praise of the manner in 
which the tournament was run 
off, under direction of Harry 
Pout, president of the Interior 
Lawn Bowling Association; of 
Miss Annie Oliver, secretary; 
and of Albert Woodhouse, who 
efficiently conducted the various 
draws.
The greens were in excellent con­
dition and the fine weather and 
beautiful setting in Poison Park 
were features enjoyed by the bowl­
ers.
Kamloops captured the Province 
cup for men’s fours; the A. T. Howe 
cup for ladies’ fours; the ladies’ con­
solation fours; the Major Angus cup 
for men’s doubles; the McCulloch 
trophy for ladies’ doubles; the'W. K. 
Esling cup for men’s singles; and 
were runners-up in other events. 
Long one of the city’s most 
enthusiastic bowlers, Mrs. .A. S. 
Hurlburt gave Vernon its only 
—winof the-toumament 'w h en sh e"  
captured the ladies’ singles from 
Miss Grace Gallichan by 21 to 9,
A Revelstoke rink was to the front 
in the premier competition of the 
tournament, the men’s grand chal­
lenge for the Howe Cup. Skipped by 
C. Watt, the Revelstoke rink of D.
■---- BellTH. Wat^h7~Hr-Bartht)li5Mewr
decisively defeated " the Kamloops 
rink of J. Hodgson, E. New, S. F.
---- Sharprand-Ar-Hodgson-bjr29-to- 9:
J. Hodgson, skip of the Kamloops 
-rink, won the.W. K. Esling Cup for
Vernon’s 1937 building program 
has passed the $100,000 mark.
This is the cheering news from 
the civic building inspector C. A. 
East, whose report for June shows 
permits issued to the value of $35,- 
895. The total for the first six 
months of the year was $105,801.
Included in last month’s permits 
are the $25,000 sports auditorium, 
the $4,000 packing plant for R. H. 
Macdonald & Sons, the $1,000 car 
storage addition for Watkin’s Mo­
tors Ltd., the $2,000 heating plant 
for Bulmans Ltd., several attractive 
residences now in process of con­
struction, and various small alter­
ations.
Construction of the Junior and 
Senior High School building and 
the alterations to the Central School 
has now commenced and the per­
mit for this work amounts to $170,- 
000, approximately. ‘ ‘
Should, as is expected, the theatre 
modernization work proceed, then 
yet another permit for some $25,000 
will be granted by the inspector.
This work, to be undertaken dur­
ing. July and succeeding months, will 
bring Vernon’s construction pro­
ram to $300,000. A very consider­
able amount of other work is in 
prospect, including at least two 
other buildings whose value will run 
into several thousand dollars.
From this it may be seen that 
this city will have over $350,000 
worth of new buildings erected be­
fore the end of 1937. This figure 
according to Mr. East, has not been 
approached for considerably over 
twenty years,, since 1912, records in 
the" City Hall show. ■ ~
Though up-to-date figures are not 
available, it is clear that Vernon 
leads the whole, of the ^Okanagan 
and main line areas in building, 
though there is much activity in 
both Penticton and Kelowna.
F A S T  H O R S E S  
A S S U R E D  F O R  
R A C E S  H E R E
Pacific Coast-European Con-r, 
ference Announces^Rise Of 
Ten Cents Per Box' Onj 
Transportation Of 'Apples; 
And Pears Overseas
American - Owned Thorough­
breds Will Be Feature Of 
Two-Day Carnival
men's singles from his fellow towns­
man, E. New. Scores were 21-15. 
The annual meeting of the Inte-
KELCWNA TOTAL, $95,000 
KELOWNA, B.C., July 5.—Kel­
owna’s building permits for the
Sixty of the finest thoroughbreds 
from points in the Interior and from 
Washington will go through their 
fastest paces for purses aggregating 
$1,600 in Vernon’s; two-day racing 
carnival at the track north of the 
city on Wednesday and Thursday, 
July 14 and 15.
Everything is now in readiness for 
the big program of races, carnivals, 
and .dances, the first of-an-annual 
series of such events, according to 
the citizens’ committee chairman, 
Capt. H. P. Coombes.
Widespread interest has been 
evidenced in this “Vernon day” 
and it is anticipated that many 
hundreds- of visitors from val­
ley, Interior, and Coast points, ‘ 
as well as from the neighboring 
state of . Washington will be 
present. .
The citizens’ committee in charge, 
selected from a representative group 
of local lodges, several clubs, and 
other organizations, has been ac­
tively engaged for many weeks in 
completing plans for the carnival. 
A tremendous' amount of work has 
devolved on. the small group in 
.charge, ...but-everything ..points^ to_ a 
successful conclusion of their en­
deavors.
"Both afternoon’s racing program 
will be featured by entries from 
Washington, and a total of 17 horses 
is expected from Omak, Spokane, 
and other centres. At Penticton on 
Hominion^JDay,—O^H^-Smith—in
first six months of 1937 have ap­
proximated the total for the en- 
tire year of 1936, .according . to.ljjf
day evening when hon. presidents 
and club representatives for the en­
suing year were named. Merritt will 
—be the- scene of-the-next-- tourna­
ment, it was decided, and officers 
will be selected from that city.
The hon. presidents are: Peter 
Campbell, Salmon Arm; H.Wat- 
son, Revelstoke; J. H. Clements, 
Kamloops; J. Wilson, Arm­
strong; A. E. Hayhnrst, Vernon. 
Club representatives: Salmon 
Arm, R. Bray, J. Day; Revel­
stoke, C. Clark, T. Little; Kam­
loops, J. Hodgson, Dr. J. B. Ger­
ry; Vernon, Harry Pout, Albert 
Woodhouse. ./
Merritt was forced, a t the last 
minute, to cancel its representation 
to the tournament and there were 
no rinks competing from Armstrong, 
Kelowna, or Pentictoii.
figures made public by the Kelowna 
City office. The total for the period 
January 1 to July 1 stands at $93,- 
-963r_ and-addltional-permits-to-date- 
in July bring this up to the $95;000 
mark. During the month of June, 
there, was some $11,235 worth of 
building—carried ■on,~by“ far"the" 
heaviest percentage of which was 
in the form of new homes or ad­
ditions to city dwellings.
Although. Vernon will in all like­
lihood head the Okanagan and 
probably the entire Interior, with a 
total In the neighborhood of $350,- 
000, by the end of the year, Kel­
owna will not be far behind, if pres­
ent activity keeps up. Apart from 
the post office, there have been few 
constructions of large size, or In­
volving much money, the bulk of 
the total being made up of new 
homes and improvement, construc­
tion which means more to the pro­
gress of the city than any other 
kind.
THE WINNERS
Following are the detailed results 
of each competition:
Men’s grand challenge, Howe Cup: 
Winners, Revelstoke, C. Watt, D. 
Bell, H. Watson, B. Bartholomew. 
Runners-up, Kamloops, J. Hodgson, 
E, New, S. F. Sharp, A. Hodgson, 
Score, 29-9.
Men's fours, Province Cup: Kam­
loops, J, H. Clements, F. Morris, F, 
Elsey, D. McGinn. Runhers-up, 
Vernon, c. Griffin, R. Reid, A. J. 
Kent, A. S. Hurlburt. Score, 22-11,
KAMLOOPS BOWLERS
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4)
CONSTITUTION OF 
JUNIOR TRADE BOARD 
HAS BEEN REVISED
Two New Members Will 
Added To Executive- 
Work Reviewed
Be
An increase of 10 cents per box 
on the charges for apples shipped 
via the Pacific to certain basic ports 
in the Old Country, has recently 
teen announced by the Pacific Coast- 
European Conference, an organiza-- 
tion embracing the various shipping 
companies. ■ •
This means that the new rate will) 
be 82% cents on apples. The rate, 
on pears has had1 a similar increase,' 
to a total that is now 92% cents. -
Atlantic rates have also gone-up 
from-27% to 33% cents per box'on 
both apples and. pears for ordinary 
storage, and from 45 to 50 cents per 
box on refrigerated storage.
The announcement was made 
some time ago, as applying to the 
forthcoming season, but of course 
there have been no Okanagan ship­
ments to date upon which the re­
vised rates could apply. In the Uni­
ted States, however, the early apples 
are. about due, and the higher charg­
es -are bringing-some reactions;
Okanagan shippers seem Of the 
opihion that the new rates may not 
seriously affect prospects for sales. 
“I t all depends on the market,” is 
the- general answer to queries. I f  
conditions for sales are good in the 
Old Country, it may be possible to 
set such prices as will absorb the 
advance in carrying charges. Other­
wise the result may be to cut down 
the returns to some extent, it is 
admitted. -
The rise in the transportation 
costs was not unexpected. Rates 
generally are going up. The strike 
last season on the west coast hurt 
the shipping companies. A number 
of old obsolete ships have been elim-3 
inated, thus cutting down the com­
petition.;,, for,,.cargoes.-These and 
other factors indicated the probabil­
ity of a rise.
On the other side of the line, 
however, strong protests are being 
made. The following, for example, 
is a news report originating 
Yakima:
C ric k e te rs  
W in n in g  In  
C o a s t P la y
M in im u m  W a g e  
B o a r d  B o o s t s  R a t e s  
C a n n e r y  E m p lo y e e s
rving Gives Meteoric Display 
By Scoring 84 Runs In 25 
Minutes Against Vancouver 
Wednesday League
Amelia Earhart
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July_8.—_ 
No trace has yet been found of the 
round-the-world flyer, Amelia Ear- 
hart, and her co-pilot, Fred Noonan. 
The search Wednesday turned to 
the Phoenix Islands, 300 miles south 
of Howland Island, after 100,000 
square miles in the vicinity of the 
latter had been carefully searched 
by the coastguard cutter, “Itasca,” 
and by a mine sweeper.
■t The U. S. Navy Wednesday night 
officially denied the truth of a re­
port that the U. S. S. “Colorado” had 
contacted Miss-Earhart. ......—
George' Putnam, New York pub­
lisher, waiting here for news of his 
I wife, said that if _she_were to die 
she preferred to" “go out” this way.
in
charge of the races for the citizens’
VERNON RACES





tations of apples from the Pacific 
Northwest will be curtailed in the 
1937-38 shipping season by the in­
crease in water transportation. Ya- 
"kima shippers predicted last week
■ M u r d e r
W ill Out
VANCOUVER, B.C., July 7.—Ver­
non cricketers are doing excellently 
in the B. C. Cricket Week series at 
Brockton Point, Vancouver.
For the second time in three days 
they have emerged victorious after 
their opponents had scored what 
they considered sufficient runs to 
win, and h a d ' declared their win­
nings closed.
Irving, for Vernon, on Wednesday 
against the Vancouver Wednesday 
League, gave a meteoric display of 
hitting, scoring 84 runs in 25 min­
utes.
Vernon is now tied with Victoria 
and Point Grey at the head of the 
competition.
Wednesday’s scores were: Van­
couver Wednesday League, 182 for 
five wickets declared; Vernon, 183 
for nine wickets. Point Grey, 184; 
Victoria, 231 for..six wickets. Bur- 
rards, 241 for eight wickets declar- 
Vancouver Juniors, 188 for eight 
wickets.
On Tuesday the Vernon eleven 
lost to Burrards, who marked up 
239 for 8 wickets, as against the 
Okanagan total of 121.
Vernon’s win over the Vancouver 
Juniors on Monday in the opening 
match was made in what proved to 
be the last over of the day, the win­
ning hit being scored off the last 
but one ball. Bob Quinn apparent­
ly over-estimated Vernon’s bowling 
strength when he declared with on­
ly nine wickets down, and paid the 
penalty.
In snatching victory from the 
Jtmiors, Vernon had to set a new 
aggregate _scoring_ record for the 
series, the two teams totalling "417 
runs for the day. The Vernonites 
made a fine reputation for them­
selves,:—moreover,- in-batting-out 
their 215 in quick time for 8 wickets.
Tompkins was the star batsman 
for the visitors scoring 74 not out,
B IN G  C H E R R IE S  
T O  R E A C H  P E A K  
B Y  W E E K -E N D
Overtime Provisions Will Work 
GraVe Handicap, Can- 
ners Declare
111 1!
I pf i M f  
i i t t fi l l
Lamberts Starting To Ap­
pear, With Little 
"Splitting" Noted
Movement of produce from the 
Okanagan has been fairly good dur­
ing the past week.
Cherries axe just starting to go 
out to the markets. Up to Wed­
nesday it was reported that three 
straight cars had rolled. Bings are 
coming on fairly well, and should 
be a t their peak at about the end 
of the week. Small deliveries of 
Lamberts are reported in the ex­
treme south, and these should be 
fairly plentiful next week. A feature 
of the Lamberts is that there was 
little or no “splitting,” as a result 
of the recent rains.
Shippers are looking for the first 
apricots early next week. Indica­
tions are that this crop will be big­
ger than estimated even a short 
time ago, and peach- prospects are 
going up considerably also.
A few field tomatoes are coming 
in, in the Oliver and Osoyoos dis­
trict. I t  will be near the end of the 
month, however, before the real 
volume can be expected, from all 
points. Hothouse tomatoes are tap­
ering off, with good demand.
New potatoes have been under 
way for several days, and celery 
started out on Wednesday. There is 
a little head lettuce moving, and a 
fair quantity of cabbage__ _ __
ENDERBY. B.C., July_ 5.—Since.
when receiving the announcement 
that the Pacific Coast-European 
-Conference had-increased-the—rate-
PENTTCTON, B.C., July 5.—Pen­
ticton’s building permits for the 
first six months of this year have 
reached a total of $68,810.
ROTARY CLUB HAD AN 
ACTIVE PROGRAM IN 
PAST TWELVE MONTHS
'The stork;”-it-would-appear,-is 
directing its attention very favor 
ably to the city of Vernon.
In relation to other cities of the 
province, this favored centre is forg­
ing well ahead.
So far as births are concerned, 
Vernon is second only to Trail in the 
general interior of the province.
According to the most recent 
monthly report of the vital statis­
tics branch of the department of 
health, at Victoria, it  shows that 
Vernon had 34 “blessed events” in 
May, 11 deaths, and 12 marriages. 
In the same month there were 39 
births in Trail.
Figures for births in other centres 
elsewhere in the province were Nel­
son 25, Kelowna 23, Prince Rupert 
23, Kamloops 20, Nanaimo 17, Port 
Alberni 17, North Vancouver 11 
Other cities just weren’t in the 
running.
The three largest cities in the 
province of course had a marked 
advantage. Vancouver scored 394 
New Westminster 68, and Victoria 
65.
10c per box to base ports in the Uni
ted - Kingdom, the continent and ___________________ ____ ,
Denmark and 12%c. to Norwayc-aiuT ^Cause-people have learned from vari-
June 26, George Staten has been 
the recipient of mingled sympathy 
and congratulation, all of which he 
has-taken-with-a—rather-strange-
smile. ....  ......— —
Condolences have been given, be-
Following are the detailed scores:
------- .... - Junior - Innings
B. Robinson, ’ c Carr, Hiltop, b
Kam  ......... ...... ......... ....... 57
J. Rush, b- Kam  . ................  56
W. Kellock, run out     o
Pr-Jonesrb-Johnssn ........  z r
B. O’Hara, c Prowse, b Carr
ic- Sweden.—
Vernon Junior Board of Trade 
members, at a meeting on Tuesday 
evening In the Board of Trade 
lotlfiod a change in the con­
stitution, nddlng two now members 
to the executive, making a total of 
seven,
. ®ol.cct)on of the now officers was 
'“ tho hands of the executive, 
w 1 1)0 soon. Under the 
lormer system It was found difficult 
to obtain sumoient members to hold 
cxccutivo meetings, and therefore 
Wfts thought desirable, 
president Gcorgo McAdams de­
clared,
Possibility of havlnr the local 
body send a delegate to the na­
tional convention of Junior 
Jtowds of Trade and Junior 
Chamber of Commerce to be 
jjeid In Vancouver In September 
ww discussed fully, and the 
president was Instructed to com­
municate with other valley 
lo. ,ir * delegation 
rrom the mterlor might bo able to attend.
dev Halc.fl tor Vernon’B racing 
bvythnXtTWfi,n t hlW0 h°en conducted 
submm/HUn,l0r tPoard nnd * report 
S r  i l ,1? . 11'0 meeting showedVI|U M1UWCHsiMsfoctory progress Is bolng made, 
m£v„ r “ tco headed by "Bill’ 
a mwiim WU8,, toBtructed to attendft hinnlL ” '" ‘iwuutUM W ULIUIIU
Okanrlimn °t 'ntorosted in the 
ton™ binding regatta., Othor 
ffi£  '“dueled holding o
timin''? , during tho an 
form?,’,,, ' work °f the radio inter
Sg°° Ctm"nla,'e) and membor
N.H. APPLES SIZE WELL
App’esWell in reported to bo Blzlng 
Nova n™,? AnmP°"(’ Valley of 
llttlfl dro„Ua' Thcro hftfl l,Mn very
President Whitehead Reviews 
Year's Work in Retiring 
From Duties
Retiring as president of the Ro­
tary Club of Vprnon, G. White- 
head presented an extensive survey 
of the past year’s work before mem­
bers at the Monday luncheon in the 
National Hotel.
The twelve months during which 
titne Mr. Whitehead was in office 
formed an active period, his sum­
mary showed. The club had added 
eight now mombors though it had 
lost four, and tho present actlvo 
membership Is 32. Average attend­
ance was well ovor 80 percent.
From July 1 to August 24, of 1936, 
the club engaged a swimming in­
structor and life guard for Kala- 
malka Lake beach at a cost of $125. 
Two shows at tho Empress Theatre 
had raised $150 and these funds 
have been used to support a needy 
family in this city.
One of tho most Important of tho 
many activities was tho sponsor­
ship, in conjunction with tho Kins­
men Club, of the present Board of 
Behool Trustees, one member of 
which, J. G. West, Is a past presid­
ent of Rotary,
To provide recreational facilities 
for many years, the club recently 
purchased undor agreement 0.27 
acres of land adjacont to Poison 
Park for $1,200. Tho property will 
be developed for tho bonollt of tho 
citizens of Vernon as a playground. 
Tho special committee In chargo 
of <• improvements to this property 
Is tacolftl Johnston, chairman, E. R. 
Bradley, John McCulloch, M. II. 
Bymonds. Preliminary cleaning up 
has been undertaken and In tho fall, 
trees and shrubs will bo planted. 
Tho board of trustees is comprised 
of E. J. Chambers,'J. a .  West, and 
H. K. Cross.
Othor projects and activities of 
Rotary during tho past year in­
cluded; supported ombulanco drive 
for Vernon; suported campaign for 
a "Vernon day"; mado minor re­
pairs to Rotary pier at Kalamalko 
Lake; laid wreath on Oonotaph on 
Remembrance Day; went thorough­
ly into tho matter of constructing 
a pedestrian walk to ICalamalka 
Lake, but found project not Tons 
lblo; sent a delegation of twelve to 
tho Inter-city meeting at Penticton 
and Bummcrland, August 15 and 10, 
1036; assisted Vernon musical fes­
tival concert by selling tickets,
LANDING REGATTA TO 
BE HELD ON JULY 29
“This increase is a  severe blow 
to growers of the Pacific North­
west for they will receive as 
much less for their-fruit as the 
amount of the increase,” said 
J . D . Hebert, general ina.na.gw  
of the Yakima Fruit Growers 
Association. “The price abroad 
is determined by what the con­
sumers can pay, and the impor­
ters will not absorb the Increase. 
They will adjust the price down­
ward on their purchases in this 
country, resulting in lower pric­
es to growers,
“This action cannot but decrease 
the movement of apples Into export, 
and if the steamship lines want the 
business they should have left the 
rates as they were. The effect will 
be to throw more fruit on the do­
mestic markets. The increase in the 
rates adds another barrier to ex­
portations of northwest apples to 
Europe when the industry already 
has far too many. The move was 
certainly an unwise one.”
The conference two years ago re­
duced the rate after finding that the 
increase imposed the previous sea 
son could not be maintained, and 
th& steamship lines are likely to run
ous~ sources thafShould'be auth'ort 
tative, that George was very close 
to being fatally shot through the 
head. ,
The story goes that someone was 
shooting crows with a .22 rifle, and 
that one of the bullets passed 
through George’s hat, knocking it 
off his head.
Sure enough, the bullet holes were 
there, and the story of the near 
accident, spread and was accepted. 
Arid all the while George smiled his 
strange smile.
But some others have smiled, too, 
for George confided in . a few 
friends.
When he heard a shot recently, 
he jerked off his hat, and held it 
up to view, showing the bullet holes.
He didn’t  tell those with whom 
he was working how he himself had 
deliberately used his hat for a tar­
get, earlier, and how the bullet had 
made the holes when it was a long 
way from his head.
And so George smiles and smiles, 
and it is quite possible that some 
of the victims of his joke may call 
him a villain.
Hilton .................    30
G-Robinson, not out .:—-— 19-
T. Goode, lbw, b Carr Hilton..... 0
G. Dickson, b Kara ................... 7
A. Turner, b Kam 6
D.-Laughm anrhCarr-Hflton"r.'~l'
“CUKES” DELAYED 
Cool nights have delayed the cu­
cumbers- The—movement~so“  far; 
has not mounted as swiftly as was 
predicted last week. At present about 
400 to 500 crates are being reported 
-daily—in—Vernon,—with—a— somewhat- 
larger volume from Oliver-Osoyoos. 
The “cukes’ -should be going well by 
the end of the week, however.
So far as the apples are concern­
ed, shippers are keeping a wary eye 
on the orchards these days. The 
crops^e^lzlng^wenrm-ract't^'weir 
from the export standpoint. The
The Board of Industrial Rela- - 
tions; last Saturday, restored ’ the  
10 percent wage cut affecting work­
ers in fruit and vegetable canneries, 
and raised the minimum wage for 
women from 27 to 30 cents per hour, 
and for men from 35 cents to 38 
cents.
The lower rates had applied since 
1932, when the cut was made in re­
sponse to the request of the can- 
ners, who laid strong emphasis 
upon the competition offered by the  
low-wage eastern plants.
Canners again this, season pro­
tested the readjustment, contend­
ing that the competition with the 
east was, in some respects, keener 
than ever, and that the implement­
ing of the Board’s proposals would 
jeopardize operations, and act to  
the detriment of the canners, grow­
ers, workers, and business in gen­
eral__  _ _ _ _ _ _ _
A conference between the canners 
and the Board was held at Van­
couver last Friday, at which the 
situation was reviewed.
Representation was made by the  
canners particularly with regard to  
the tomato processing. I t  had been 
proposed by the Board that the 60- 
hour week be rigidly enforced, and 
that , there be time and half and 
double time provisions for over­
time work.
While the canners felt that the 
increase in minimum wage levels 
would place them at an even great­
er disadvantage in competing with 
the east, they conceded this change. 
Their major opposition was against 
the 60-hour week, and the claim 
was that if this ruling were en­
forced; it-would-be-impossible-to” 
handle all the tomatoes during the 
rush season, particularly in the In - 
terior. The suggestion of abolish­
ing “straight time” concessions was 
also strongly opposed.
Apparently the Board has agreed
. I I I !
MINIMUM WAGE 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)
....
E. A. Quinn, sr., did not bat.. 
Extras 15
Total (for 9 wickets declared) 212 
Bowling—Davidson 0 for 32, John­
son 1 for 43, Karas 4 for 72, Carr 
Hilton 3 for 38, Tompkins 0 for 12.
Vernon Innings
Prowse, c B. Robinson, b Turner 42 
Roberts, c Laughman, b Robin­
son ..... ................................. . 9
Bredin, b Jo n e s ..............   12
Tompkins, riot out ............. 74
Kara, b Turner .......   2
Irving, c Dickson, b Kellock...... 28
Carr Hilton, run out .................  26
Johnson, b Robinson...............  3
Monk, not out ......    9
Davison and Palmer did not jjait 
Extras ...... ;.............................  10
larger sizes are not popular on the 
Old-eountry-marketrand”the_pres^
IN D IA N  W O M A N  
B A O T T B E A I E I f
ent indications are that the pres­
sure on the domestic market will 
be increased in the 1937-38 maxket- 
ing- period—-And- with- drought “  in' 
Saskatchewan, rust in Manitoba 
wheat, and other adverse reports 
coming from the.prairies, the Okan­
agan shippers feel that an extra 
quantity to be sold domestic this 
season will mean rather a problem.
O N  T H E  R E S E R V E
Drinking-Party" ̂ AIIegedTo" 




IN OKANAGAN ARE 
HIGHEST SINCE 1930
Distribution Of $20,000 To 
Be Made To Patrons Of 
Local Creamery
The Okanagan Landing Regatta 
an annual event of interest for the 
past eleven years, will be continued 
this summer on an even more en­
thusiastic basis.
This was tho unanimous belief of 
a largo meeting of citizens in the 
Board of Trade room on Wednesday 
ovenlng.
Owing to pressure of other attrac­
tions and tho fact that tho respon­
sibility for tho regatta’s success has 
fallen on a small number of men 
nt Okanagan Landing, thero was 
some question of dropping tho event 
for this year. At an executive meet­
ing of tho North Okanagan Regatta 
Association last week, it was de­
cided to sec what measure of .sup­
port would bo forthcoming from out­
side sources bpforo a final decision 
was mado, Tho enthusiasm of Wed­
nesday night’s gathering leaves no 
doubt now of tho event’s success,
Thursday, July 29, is tho date so 
looted for this summer’s regatta.
J. B, Woods was ro-clected presi­
dent of tho Association as was tho 
secretary-treasurer, Norman Finlay- 
son. Tho vlco-prcsldont is Saxon 
Peters,
EXPORT RATES
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4)
SCOUTS ENTER CAMP 
ON SATURDAY NEXT
SCHUNTER CASE IS 
ADJOURNED A  WEEK
About 30 Will Be Under 
Canvas At Otter Bay 
Until July 19. .
Crown Testimony Presentee 
At Preliminary ’Hearing 
In This City
Total (for 8 wickets).........;.....215
Bowling Analysis—Jones 1 for 16, 
Robinson 2 for 49, Kellock I for 56, 
Rush 0 for 23, Quinn 0 for 10, Tur­
ner 2 for 21.
FURTHER EFFORT M AY 
BE MADE TO PROMOTE 
ADVERTISING SCHEME
BOYS RESCUED FROM 
SIMILKAMEEN RIVER
PENTICTON, B.O., July 5,—W|ien 
tho raft on whloli thoy woro stand­
ing swirled away from Its anchorage 
In tho Blmllkamcon' River, near 
Ilodloy, two boys, Bryan Wright and 
Arthur Wllloy, who woro poor swim­
mers, were left stranded, Tho raft 
eventually brolco up nnd tho hoys 
took refuge on a rock,
A third boy, Bill Btowart, was 
plunged Into tho water, Ho man 
aged to get ashore, and securod help.
It was not until dark that a ropn 
was convoyed across to tho boys, 
with tho aid of spot-lights, ,Thon 
they woro pulled to safety,
CARS CRASH HEAD-ON
Magistrate R. M. McGusty, on 
Tuesday morning, adjourned for 
ono week tho preliminary hearing 
of Ohrlstien Schunter / and of his 
wife, Mrs. Esma H, <3. Schunter, 
both of Lumby, who lore charged 
with not accounting fojf furs valued 
at $900, I
On July 13, Magistrate McGusty 
will either commltt Mr. and Mrs. 
Bohunter for trial to a higher court 
or will dismiss tho caso. All evldenco 
has been entered by tho crown 
prosecutor, R. R, Earle, K.O.
Testimony as offered by tho 
prosecution was to the effect that 
in April of 1935, R, L. Bird, a trap­
per from Murrayvlllo, near Cran- 
broolc, sent n consignment of furs to 
Bohunter, who operates undor his 
wife’s name.
A volume of correspondence was 
presented in evldenco to Bhow that 
tho,furs had been sold by tho Now 
York Auctions Inc,, of Now York, 
nnd that payment had been made to 
Schunter during tho spring of 1035, 
and that Bird had not received any 
of tho funds,
Among thoso giving evidence were 
J, M, Baird, manager of tho Can­
adian Bank of Commerce branch 
nt Cranbrook; O. J, Bpruoll, ICO., 
of Cranbrook; Constable J covoh, 
Provincial Police, Cranbrook; Tom 
Norris, or Lumby; W. S. Btrachnn, 
mannger of tho Vernon branch of 
tho Royal Bank of Canada,
Gordon Lindsay, < dofcnco counsel, 
argued that Mrs, Schunter should 
not bo committed for trial ns all 
business transactions woro done by 
her husband, ulthough working un­
der her nnmo,
BUMMERLAND, n,C„ July 5, 
Cars drlvon by Ed Loglo and Los 
Gould crashed head-on near hero 
Monday. Mr, Gould’s young son 
Francis, suffered bond outs whon ho 
was plunged against tho windshield 
and both cars were badly damaged
Under the leadership of Scout 
master C. W. Morrow, some 30 
Scouts from tho first and second 
Vernon troops will “go under can­
vas” for their annual camp at Ot­
ter Bay, Okanagan Lake, on Sat­
urday next.
The Rev, and Hon. T. R. Heneage, 
of Vancouver, will bo ono of tho 
leaders, assisting Mr. Morrow. Camp 
will conclude on Monday, July 19, tn 
and visitors’ day will be on Thurs- 
day, July 15.
First and second packs of Cubs 
will hold their camp from July 19 
to 24, under Major H. R. Denison, 
tho Gubmaster. It is expected that 
about 60 Cubs will enjoy tho outing.
Miss O. Adams, assisted by Miss 
Beth Adams, will lead Borne 27 Girl 
Guides to camp, also at Otter Bay, 
from July 24 to August 3.
In aid of camp funds, 1st troop 
Scouts and 1st pack Cubs hold a 
raffle on Tuesday ovenlng. A wafflo 
Iron and sandwich tray was won by 
Mrs, J. H. Watkln; and a magazine 
stand by Mrs, Nicholson, of Holly- 
burn, who has been visiting here,
KELOWNA, B.O., July 5.—If the 
decision of the B.O. Appeal Court 
is in favor of the B. C. Marketing 
Act, some further effort may be 
launched to carry through the 
scheme of advertising planned by 
the B. O. Fruit Board for the com­
ing season.
This is the latest comment mode 
by members of the Board. When 
they failed to secure an adequate 
number of names of growers after 
some months of appeal, It was vir­
tually conceded that the plan would 
have to be dropped. The enforcing 
of tho B.O. Marketing Act, how­
ever, might lend further support to 
tho program, or at least Induce some 
at present withholding their cop-
Cream cheques of a total of $20, 
000 are to be mailed from the Ver­
non creamery office on Monday next. 
Settling rate for June butterfat is 
24c per pound.
Under the methods of operating 
followed by the co-operative for 
years this will merely be an advance 
payment as the big cold storage 
plant is holding 50 tons of butter 
for future sale.
A review of past years shows 
that prices paid producers are 
now the highest in seven years. 
Not since 1930 have cream far­
mers received 24c.
Compared with returns paid 1 
Alberta the local farmers are for 
tunate to an extent that many from 
the drought areas east of the moun 
tains are looking with “sheep’s eyes' 
a t the Okanagan, Alberta cream 
shippers are receiving 20c per pound 
basis special grade. In Saskatche­
wan and Manitoba returns are even 
lower,
There will be 000 cream cheques 
to sign. They will be mailed to far­
mers living between Osoyoos on tho 
south to Kamloops and Revelstoke 
on the north.
RETURNS FROM ROTARY 
INTERNATIONAL RALLY
The Appeal Court withheld its 
decision on the validity of tho act 
last week, and so far has not hand 
ed down judgment.
FOUR LOCAL MEN ARE 
INJURED IN ACCIDENT
CHARGE -DISMISSED 
PENTICTON, B.O., July 5.—Tho 
charge of retaining stolen property, 
brought against Scott Rand, was 
dismissed whon hcavd by Magistrate 
McLolland on Monday.
LUMMY MAN FINED
Before Magistrate H, C, Oatt, at 
Lumby, on Monday evening, N, Bes­
sette. was fined $10 for fishing with 
out an angler's license, Ho was ap- 
pronondod by Game Warden 
Charles Still at tho Shnswap River,-
KELCiWNA, B.O., July 5,—"Rotary 
Is definitely growing on tho conti­
nent," Mr. Frnnk Buckland told tho 
Kelowna Rotary Club mombors at 
their Tuesday luncheon at tho Roy­
al Anno, in tho courso of an Inter­
esting address,
In reporting on tho 28th conven­
tion of Rotary Intcrnatlon, held re­
cently at Nice, and at which ho wait 
ono of the Canadian delegates, Mr. 
Buckland explained that tho keynote 
of tho entire proceedings was an 
apparently sincere desire for peace 
and cessation from tho petty squab­
bling In Europe which Is endanger,- 
ing the pence of the world,
ONTARIO AITLE8 DOWN
Tho eastern Ontario npplo crop 
will not bo as lat-ge as was a t first 
predicted. Thcro has been a heavy 
drop, particularly In tho late var­
ieties,
TWO FORMER VERNON 
GIRLS WERE CHOSEN 
TO GO TO ENGLAND
Recently threo Vancouver 
girls were solcctcd from tho 
schools of that city, to at­
tend tho Coronation, -
Two of those, It is most in­
teresting to learn, were former 
Vernon children,
Ono wns Wlnnlfrcd Byers, 
tho daughter of Mr, and Mrs, 
Ed. Byers, who once lived in 
this olty; nnd tho other wns 
Edna Hnmmcrton, tho daugh­
ter of Mr, and Mrs, Noel 
Hnmmcrton, who used to re­
side in tho Swan Lake vicin­
ity.
For this information Tho 
Vernon Nows Is indebted to 
E. N. Burnett, an undo of 
Miss Byers, who lived hero 
himself 25 years ago, and 
whoso prldo in tho fact no 
doubt prompted him to pub­
licize tho two-thirds share 
that Vernon can have claimed 
in tho recent "Vancouver 
delegation.”
Four men from this city were ad­
mitted to tho Roynl Inland Hospital 
at Kamloops suffering from Injuries 
ns tho result of a hoad-on collision 
on tho Vernon road about II miles 
from Kamloops on Friday evening 
last about 9:30 o'clock.
Tho injured nre: Ignnco Schweit­
zer, Joe Ilajdu, Andrew Wyld, and 
Kalmcn Gulccl, They were passen­
gers in a vehicle driven by Stevens 
Ams, also of Vernon. This car hit 
a track driven by James Bonn, of 
Pitt Mcndows. Nolthor Ams nor 
Bann was hurt.
Both autos were extensively dam­
aged,
Little is known, apparently, In 
Vernon of tho four Injured men, and 
details of tho accident are lacking.
YERNON MARKSMEN DO 
WELL AT KAMLOOPS
Vornon marksmen competing at 
tho annual meet of tho Rocky 
Mountain Rangers Rifle Association 
at; Kamloops on Sunday, placed 
second In tho competition for tho 
splendid Olty of Kamoops shield.
Tho local team wns comprised of 
P. O, Armstrong, W. O, Lcepcr. W. 
Hall, Jr,, F, a ,  Anderson, of Sum- 
merlnnd, nnd H, Pago Brown, of 
Armstrong, Tho shield was won by 
tho Kamloops No. 1 team with a 
score of 472 for tho threo ranges, 
tho Vornon team total being 463.
The individual aggregate was 
-taken by E, Work, of Kamloops.
An Indian woman is lying in the 
Jubilee Hospital suffering from a  
badly cut and braised head and a  
half-breed living at Whiteman’s 
Creek has been sentenced to six 
months in jail for supplying liquor, 
as the result, it is alleged, of a  drink­
ing party on the Okanagan Reserve 
No. 1 on Saturday night last.
The woman is Mrs. Felix Greg- 
oire, and her condition, while not 
serious, causes her very consider­
able pain, as her head is a mass of 
cuts and lacerations.
A charge of assault causing bodily 
harm was laid against her husband, 
Felix Gregoire, but was dismissed: 
in court on Wednesday afternoon by 
Magistrate R. M. McGusty. Gregoire 
had previously been fined $30 for 
being in possession of liquor.
Under provisions of the Canada 
Evidence Act a  husband must give 
his consent before a wife can testify 
against him. Gregoire withheld per­
mission. The case was dismissed by 
the Magistrate because of lack of 
evidence.
Convicted of supplying Greg­
oire with liquor, Harry Tron- 
son, a breed living on White- 
man’s Creek near the reserve, 
was fined "$70 and costs or al­
ternatively sentenced to she 
months in jail before Magis­
trate Wiliam Morlcy on Tues­
day morning.
Prosecution was undertaken by 
Corporal J, A. Illington, of the local 
R.O.M.P. detachment. This Is not 
Tronson’s first arraignment in 
court on similar charges, Corporal 
Hllngton told the Magistrate.
Though it was not a first offence, 
ho asked for a lighter fine or sen­
tence than circumstances would 
seem to warrant. Tronson’s wife Is 
very seriously ill and tho doctor 
attending her had secured a  bed 
in Tranquillo Sanatorium and ho 
wished the accused to take her to 
Kamloops immediately.
Ho was unable to lmposo tho 
minimum sentence, Magistrate Mor- 
ley said. “Wo'vo got to Btamp out 
this supplying business,” ho de­
clared, Tronson indicated ho would 
bo unable to pay $70 and costs and 
would servo .tho six months.
During the early morning 
hours of Sunday morning last, 
Mrs. Gregoire, according to po­
lice, staggered to the house of 
Jimmie Bonncau on the reserve. 
Donneau found the woman suf­
fering from head Injury and 
Immediately sent for medical 
aid to Vernon. Dr. S. G. Bald­
win and Corporal Hllngton pro­
ceeded to tho reserve, where 
first-aid was administered.
Later, when Provincial Police ar­
rived on tho scene, Grcgolro was 
found asleep in hls auto which was 
parked nearby, and wns taken into 
custody. Boor bottles wero strewn 
on tho floor of tho vehlolo, It Is al­
leged,
A scorch was Instituted by R.O. 
M.P, for tho supplier, resulting in 













NOW  IN FULL SW IN G
Plans for Vernon’s sports arena 
were completed last week by tho 
architect, Richard Curtis; find woro 
turned over to tho civic authorities, 
and pouring of cement has now 
commenced,
Under foreman M, O, Dunwoodle, 
workmen have levelled the grounds 
and built tho first forms, and gen­
eral operations have started.
Page Two
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A change is good and restful- 
Try some Fresh Paint or 
Wallpaper around the house 
and enjoy the zest of fresh 
surroundings. Relax in the 
"beauty of a  well kept home. 
This is the shop for good 
materials at reasonable prices.
M a tc o P a in t
& Wallpaper Shop
Opp Empress Theatre 
Phone 620 
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FORMER PENTICTON DOCTOR 
PASSES AWAY AT COAST
PENTICTON, B.C., July 5.—Word 
was received in Penticton on Mon- 
day morning of the passing of Dr. 
Colin Thomas Campbell, a t Vic­
toria While details are lacking, it 
is know that Dr. Campbell has been 
in failing health for some time.
Born in London, England, 57 
years ago, Dr. Campbell Journeyed 
across the Atlantic to Nova Scotia 
In 1882. In  1920, Dr. Campbell came 
to Penticton, setting up a  practice 
as dentist, which he maintained un­
til a short time prior to his death. 
Dr. Campbell is survived by his 
widow and by a ■ daughter, Mrs. 
Currie child of a former manage, 
A son Tom died here some years 
ago. , ■ . ......... ■
NIAGARA TOMATOES READY
The first harvesting of tomatoes 
is about to commence in the. Niag* 
ara district of Ontario.
L i s t  O f  A r m s t r o n g






L O O K  J
B O Y S  and G IR LS
F R E E  S H O W S
This summer Kelly, Douglas & Co., Ltd., 
makers of the famous NABOB brands of good 
foods, want every boy and girl in British Columbia 
to have a real summer holiday. So they have
•F arranged”“to"provide- free shows, -until-further. _ 
notice, at your leading theatre every Saturday. 
All pictures will be full length features with 
added attractions and admission will be by 
NABOB or RED & WHITE coupons which mother 
gets in her NABOB tea, coffee and baking 
powder.
E V E R Y  S A T U R D A Y  
EMPRESS
THEATRE
-— Here's all you have to do. Save three NABOB 
or RED'& WHITE coupons and present-them-at 
the—box—office— They will—admi.t_ypu_
Saturday Free. Shows. "
HOPE-PRINCETON TREK 
DREW ATTENTION TO 
VALUE OF THE ROUTE
ARMSTRONG, B.C., June 30.— 
The following is the list of promo­
tions of students in the various 
grades of Armstrong Elementary 
School announced this week: '
- promoted to Grade H, Dlv. 11— 
Margaret Phillips, Gladys Pement, 
Fred Lochmanee, Yvonne Horrex, 
Norma Schubert, Stuart Cox, Mar­
garet Hopkins, Claire Wood, Anne 
Murray, David Branton, Laurine 
Brown, Jim Rlmell, David Ford, 
Leonard Price, Tonny Tlschuk, Ju­
lian Kucher, Sophy . Luniw, Billy
McNair, George K ozub,D oreen 
Bertram, Evangeline Krestinskl, 
Krestinski, Phyllis Henley, Edith 
Gates, Jimmie Gardiner, Doreen 
Watt, Jean McFadden. To be con­
sidered in September: Peter punk' 
ley, Shirley Patten, Clayton At­
wood, Margreta Miller, Betty Hal- 
liday, Dorothy McLeod,. Stanley 
Mills.
Promoted to Grade H, Dlv. 10— 
Verna Colter, Alfred Wilson, Walter 
Graham, Ruth Samclfenke, Marie 
Kletz, Neil Kennedy, Gertrude 
Graves, Rosie Piatz, Gordon Meeres, 
Ruby Samchenke, Murray Parker, 
Mary Ash, Evene Cole, Donnie 
Smith, Lee Yet Wah, Norman Me 
Donald, Duff Phillips, Frank Tis-
fhik, Joan Ash, Pauline Schwab 
Stanley Clinton, Albert McFadden, 
Edith Best, Eugene Hoshowski, 
Eunice Bleker. Passed on trial: 
Stanley Keonders, Meryl Maw,
MINIMUM W AGE
(Continued from Page 1)
_to _ these_
to eliminate the 60-hour week stip­
ulation, to that extent conforming 
to the -representation:- of- the can- 
ners.
I t has decided, however, that the 
canners must pay time and a half 
and double time for overtime labor 
during the peak of the tomato op­
erations.
T. R. Bulman, of Vernon, man­
aging director of Bulmans Limited 
and President of the B.C. Canned 
Foods Association, was| asked by 
The Vernon News for a statement 
“The elimination of the 60-hour 
week does not solve the problem 
facing the canners.” Mr. Bulman 
says, “for the overtime stipulations 
are made very Severe; Formerly we 
worked on straight time, in addi­
tion to having the 60-hour week 
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We carry a complete stock of the best Grader Blades 
for any type of Grader. Our prices are right— delivery 
immediate.
WILLARD EQUIPMENT- LIMITED
T A R .  T A R P H A L T ,  T A R  P A I N T :  P E D L A R  
P R O D U C T S :  M U N I C I P A L ,  M I N I N G .  C O N ­
T R A C T O R S '  A N D  R O A D  M A C H I N E R Y
“With the minimum wage of 
38 and 30c respectively for men 
and woman it is no t‘possible to 
put up a  reasonable sized pack 
and pay 57c and 45c per hour 
for ordinary labor for time 
worked over 10 hours, , and 76c
- and"60c-perTiourTor-tinie-work—
ed in excess of 12 hours. Our
- —competition—in—Ontario pays__ 
straight time for as long as they 
like to work a t 18c per hour-for— 
women and 25c per hour for ,
“men,” Mrr Bulman" points rout;
Okanagan
Phyllis Savenke, Claire LeDuc.
Promoted to Grade 111, Dlv. 9 
and 10—Lorraine LeDuc, Metita 
Quast, Howard Cole, Paul Polichefc, 
Jessie Archibald, Tony Bigler, Rita 
Enns, Walter ' Krestinskl, Norah 
Husband, Norman Marshall, Shir­
ley Clay, David Garner, Doris Wil­
son, Bertha Rahn, Fred Marchuk, 
Jack Ross, Albert Mills, Mary Meg- 
gait, Gerald Douglas, Gussle Le­
Duc, Annie Rahn, Allan Pement, 
Doreen Lawson, Eve Rees, \Mavis 
LeDuc, Tony Woronchujc, Richard 
Quast, John Fhendra, Doris Ken­
nedy, Leonora Wood, Sylvia Me 
Farlane, Audrey Clinton, Annie 
Luniw, Harry Klim, Mildred Lane, 
Mary Charreyon, Walter Hopkins, 
Gerald Hallam, Donna Loyst, Mat 
Savenko. Gordon Thompson* Clark 
Artress, Mary Luniw, Colin Cox. 
Promoted on year’s work, not test­
ed: Laury Johnson, Mary Warner. 
Promoted on trial: Jack Watt, Bev­
erley Phillips, Jackie Schubert 
Beatrice Ward, Alice Duncan.
. Promoted to Grade > IV—Jean 
Charreyon, Betty Graves, Jean Mc­
Nair, Yvonne LeDuc, Walter Enns, 
Vivian Currie, Irene Kucher, Bobby 
Gardiner, Glen Maw, Raymond 
Colter, Ivadell Johnston, Phillip 
Meeres, Annie  Lachmanetz, Rose 
Oberle, Donna Skelton, Gilmore 
Woods, I  rene Caesar, Kenneth 
Branton, Sheila McLeod, Kostanty 
Krestinskl, Kenneth Gill, Edward 
Lane, Willie Graham, Minnie Rahn, 
Teddy Warner, Ella Baresco, Gen­
evieve Schwab, Billy Scrieber, Grace 
Norman, Beulah Lindsay, Arthur 
Freiderick, Carl Wilson, Polly Piatz, 
Kenneth Henley, George Scrieber, 
Glett Lellman, Merle Loyst, Martin 
Meggait (conditional).
Promoted to  Grade V.—Elaine 
North, Henry Farynuk, Loraa Mel- 
lish, Kathleen Coleman, John Mur­
ray, Gordon Tener, Esther Netter- 
field, Phyllis Mellish, Peter. Hosh- 
owski. Irene -Wills, SUvia Nielson, 
Hazel Price, "Jean Calvert, Madeline 
Bigler, G e o rg e  Bawtenheimer, 
George Flundra, BUly Rimell, Alice 
Needoba, Muriel Henderson, Cam­
eron Dyson, Olga Klim, Doreen 
Ward, Arthur Nash, Richard Mars­
hall, Ernest Pement, Barbara Harris, 
Alberta Williams, Kenneth Rimell, 
Joanna Maykowski,' Victor Mc­
Laughlin, George Austin, Ray Ken­
nedy, Nora Baresco, Ida Gardiner, 
Henry Samchenko, Betty Ross, 
Violet Ledoux, Walter Haller, Shir-, 
ley McLeod, Alice McFadden, John 
-Bleker,-Pauline—Thompson,—Earle 
Colter, BUI Clayton, Evelyn Tooley, 
Mike-Klym,Michael-Smaha,-Thel­
ma Simons, Muriel Hunter, Veron­
ica Piatz. On trial: Dick Rimell, 
Helen Austin.
—Promoted—to—Grade—VI.—David 
Netterfield, Thora Smith, David 
Price, Frank Rimell, Norma Mc-
Government And City Of 




PENTICTON, B. C., July 5.—The 
Hope-Princeton trail trekkers made 
good job of their effort to bring 
the southern transprovincial road 
gap to the attention of the govern­
ment of B.C. and the city of Van­
couver. '
Eighteen men walked over the 
gap on Friday, June 25, met the 
Associated Boards of Trade of the 
Fraser Valley at Hope on Saturday 
and that same evening were guests 
a t a banquet given in Vancouver by 
the Junior Board of Trade of the 
Terminal city. .
At Hope, Hon. F. M. MacPherson, 
provincial Minister of Public Works, 
put in an appearance, said that 
completion of the road, would cost 
more than H. T. Griffiths’ figures 
of $425,000 and $600,000, depending 
on work done, asserted that it was 
impossible to proceed to early com­
pletion, and announced that he had 
the sum of $35,000 available for 
continuation of work this year.
' The minister agreed that it would 
prove an important artery of travel 
and said for that reason the gov­
ernment did not want to build a 
mere trail but to construct a fine 
modern highway, when funds per­
mitted.
The idea of a walk across the gap 
originated with F. B. McLeod, of 
Penticton, some weeks ago, and he 
with Secretary H. T. Griffiths, of 
the local board of trade, made the 
arrangements for the hike.
Cars left here Thursday after 
noon and, after a  pause a t Prince­
ton, proceeded on to the Cambie 
road camp, something over 50 miles 
out from Princeton on the road. 
They remained at the camp over­
night, and the following morning 
went by camp truck to the end of 
the road, possibly four or five miles 
farther on. From this point the 
trek began. - - - - -
Meantime the autos returned to 
Prificeton and proceeded -thence to 
Hope in preparation for the run to 
Vancouver on Saturday.
A Hope truck came out on the old 
sappers and miners road about 25 
miles from Hope and picked up the 
walking party on Friday afternoon.
SALMON VALLEY, B.C., July 6.— 
Mrs. J. F. Duthie entertained at a 
surprise party and shower last 
Wednesday evening in honor of 
Miss Dora Springer, of Salmon 
Arm, who Is being married this 
week.
The rooms were very tastefully 
decorated with pink and red roses, 
white Canterbury, bells, white bells 
of Scotland, and mock orange blos­
som. ■
During the evening musical num­
bers were given by Laurie King, A.
J. Hejrwood, Miss E. Hawkins, and 
Miss D. Springer. A few games were 
played after which the guest of 
honor , was led from a  room blind­
folded and seated a t a table upon 
which the gifts were laid, centered 
by a  white wedding bell and stream­
ers. The gifts were varied and use­
ful, one being presented to her by 
five of her music pupils; afterwards 
refreshments were served. Singing 
drew to a close a  very pleasant 
evening. Among-the guests from 
outside points were Laurie King, 
and Miss E. Hawkins, of Enderby.
Miss d . Springer was a visitor in 
Vernon last Wednesday.
The Schools in the Valley and 
districts closed last Wednesday 
afternoon for the summer holidays, 
and the teachers have all left the 
Valley for their respective'homes; 
Miss Jones of Salmon Valley, for 
her home at Victoria;. and Miss M. 
McKay, of Glenemma, for b&r home 
a t Enderby. Mr. and Mrs. Devlin 
and family of Hendon, also left li 
week for the Coast. They do not 
expect to return to the Valley.
Miss m . M. Kohut left last Wed­
nesday evening for her home at 
Hullcar.
Mrs. F. Mastell, who has been 
spending several months visiting 
relatives throughout the valley, left 
on Friday evening for her home at 
Calgary.
- Mrs. Littler, of ^Vancouver, is 
visiting at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. W. F. Wilson, of Heywood’s 
Corner.
Canada’s Favourite Tea
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THE VERNON FRUIT UNION CARRIES FULL 






Betty Whitworth, George Dunkley. 
Passed7 the final examinations: 
Ruth Crawford, Rawleigh Boss, 
Frances Marshall. Dorothy Men- 
eice must pass a supplemental ex­
amination-in-chemistry.--— —:-----
PENTICTON, B.C., July 5.—A. 
Bent, charged under the Motor 
Vehicles Act with driving to the 
common danger, was fined $10 and 
costs when he appeard in court on 
Wednesday, June 28.
The distance actually walked was 
probably 12 or 13 miles.
, Those who took part in the jaunt 
enjoyed the experience and said that 
the Hope-Princeton had certainly 
been drawn graphically to the .at­
tention of Vancouver people and 
they had received strong assurances 
“of-support-from-Goast-city-leaders.
Farlane—Joyce Crozier—Victor Pol 
ichek, Reta Smith, Kathryn North, 
Joe Douglas, Janet Cox, Drena 
Crawford, Meryl ^Fisher, Blanche 
Lindsay, - Elmer Seleshanko, Ray 
Currie, Kenneth Meneice, snirley 
Becker, Doreen Loyst, Nick Spel- 
chanT'MlkeYtuniw;—Ross—Phillipsr 
Mary Tischik, Bruce Smith, Peter 
Tlenley, Peter Thatchuk, Art Lane, 
Norma Cole^Clementine Heintz, _EcU
ward Colter,. John Colter. Jini-Doug-
las, Bob Smith, Lee Gim Lun, Nick 
Picul, Ellen Levens, Lily Baresco, 
Keith Johnson, Ernest Henderson, 
Warren Graves. On trial: Kather­
ine Moyer, Bruce McLeod, Maurice
VANC OUVE R .  B.  C. TEL.  S E Y . 2 ;
‘The result in most 
factories, including our own in 
Vernon, will be that we will work 
the main crew—all women and 50 
percent of the men, 10 hours per
day, and the balance of the men, i Tetjick Bob Docksteader. 
some who are processors and others to Grade VH—’
who clean up and get ready for the 
next day’s run, will have to work 
5% to 7 hour shifts. The tomatoes 
that are produced in the Vernon 
area in excess of our capacity in a 
ten hour day will either be wasted 
or shipped to the Coast for pro­
cessing. •
"Apparently the Board in its zeal 
to spread employment has over-
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED Beach Ave,
, T h e  M o d e r n  P l a s t e r B a s e  
F o r  A ll T y p e s  o f  B u ild in g s
; A new Metal Lath that insul- 




for ceilings, walls, exterior 
stucco. This lath automatically 
back-plasters as material Is 
applied.
Vancouver
Promoted to Grade VH Terry 
Garner, Robert Tener, Myrtle Klas- 
sen, Sheila Rees, Elizabeth RimeU, 
Betty Thompson, Tony Tischik, 
Michael Aid worth, Kenneth John­
son, Annie Farynuk, Beryl LeDuc, 
Donald Andrews, Hazel Lockhart, 
Iris Winters, Donald Patten, Ming 
Lee, Noreen Hunter, Dorothy Art­
ress, Ernest Thompson, Frances 
Coleman, George Lane, Matthew
looked the fact that our employees Klym, Jack Clinton, Raymond Fla
have only the opportunity of work­
ing for a very short period of time 
each season, and if their hours dur­
ing this period are limited to from 
to 10 hours per day, it will be a 
real hardship. I t  means a definite 
decrease In the volume of wages 
paid in the Interior where the to­
matoes grow, with some increase 
to volume of labor at the Coast.
The increased labor at the Coast 
will be less than the decrease in the I Gordon 
Interior because someone has to Muriel 
absorb freight on tomato crates
and returned .empties.
tekval, Marie Peters, Arthur Don- 
allanko, Kenneth Forbes, Frank 
Jolly, Stewart Phillips, Stanley 
Branton, Douglas Smith, Emma 
Bigler, Jacob Enns, Clarence Mc­
Fadden, Alvin Meneice, Mary Spel- 
chan, Dorothy Young, Elsie Shaw, 
Peter Lopaschuk,
Promoted to Grade VIII,—George 
Cox, Eric Nielson, Berneice Warner, 
Hilda Comber, Betty Armstrong, 
Sidney, Gordon Fowler, 
Fulton, Doroth Hopkins, 









C A R T A G E
P h o n e  1 8
COAL W OOD
SAND —  GRAVEL —  ROCK 
EXCAVATIO NS
N e i l  &  N e i l  L t d .
TRUCKING CONTRACTORS
Agents for Cockshutt Farm Machinery
tomatoes that are ready for pro 
cessing in the Interior will be over­
ripe and unfit for anything when 
they arrive at the Coast, except 
ketchup, pulps, and soup which re- 
uire very little labor, A considerable 
quantity of tomatoes will probably 
bo absolutely wasted, being too ripe 
to ship. This, of course, will be the 
Vernon farmer’s loss, and the min­
imum wage board Is not supposed 
to look after his Interests.
“From what I  can learn of labor
some o wen ross, Eleanor Wood,
C O O L N E S S  F O R  T W O
When the sun beats down, your 
food should be light and easy to 
digest. Kellogg’s are the ideal 
^  -food for hot weather, Full-ef-fla-
Increase Wages ?
[We reproduce a radio address given recently by W. J. 
Cameron of the Ford Motor Company in the series of Ford 
-SurrdasVEveningVHours^—----——  ------ -------- —— — —~
E HAVE a question to consider tonight. From an 
Eastern state a listener asks: “If all Ford profits
vor, satisfying in milk or cream.
... And so easy to serve! No fuss.
No bother. No pots and pans to 
clean. Always fresh in the wax- 
tite inner wrapper. Kellogg’s 
are sold by all grocerd. Made 
by Kellogg in London, Ontario.
Branton, Bert Marshall, Bettlna 
Davies, Kenneth Watt, Irene Maun- 
drell, Lawrence Meggaltt, John 
Tener, Robert Lellman, Roberta 
Dyson, Joy Dunkley, Betty North 
Marcia Bradley, Marlon Foulls, Na 
tallo Klim, Gilbert Somerset, Betty 
Vickers, Alice Crawford, Hugh 
Louttlt, Lawrence Smith, Doris Pat­
ten, Elaine McLeod, Bruco Hunter, 
Betty Thomas, James Bannister, 
Hilda Shaw, Emma Prlco, Isobol
I „ d l  L  Ledoux, Tom Marshall, Carl Rahn,legislation on tho wholo American | Robert Molllsh, Audrey Schubert,
Mary Perry, Minnie Mayowski,
rosotfsBsr






S C O T C H  W H ISK Y
We have been Importing 
Good Spirit* Into Oanada 
for 24S year*—the 
De*t Procurable 
at any prloe
continent, I  con find no laws, either 
Stato or Federal, which impose tho 
penalties and restrictions to pro­
cessing perishable goods such as 
tho Minimum Wage Board Is doing 
now. Tho Federal Government of 
tho United States is considering tho 
possibility of restricting tho hours 
of work and penalizing ovortlmo 
through tho Blaok-Conncry Labor 
Bill, This proposed. Federal legis­
lation is mooting with opposition 
almost entirely from growers and 
will not likely bo pnssod this year. 
If it was to become law in tho U.S., 
there would bo no hardship ,on 
cannors as all would bo treated 
nllko.
♦‘In Canada one producing 
province is expected to, pay as 
high ns 7(lo per hour and still 
stay in business against com­
petitors In other provinces of 
Canada that have to pay a 
maximum of 25o per hour for 
the same class of labor 1 work­
ing tho same hours.
“Tho Minimum Wago Board has 
stated that tills request for straight 
timo during tho tomato season 
wliicii lias como up each year, ap­
pears to bo a ’tempest in a teapot’ 
and that it is unimportant to the 
Industry ns a whole, In tltls con­
nection I think it is significant 
that our records show our factory 
oporatod Boino time during each of 
nlno consecutive months in 1930,
Richard McOallum, Muriel Best, I 
Roland Cole, Beatrice Gill, Elvln 
Burkan, Ralph Lockhart, Pearl 
Rahn, Allen Warner, Holcn Watson, | 
Bruco Rees, Albert Haller.
HIGH SCHOOL 
Tho following is tho list of tho I 
promotions at Armstrong High | 
School:
Grade IX, Promoted to Grado XI 
on tho basis of high standing | 
earned on tho wholo year’s work: 
Jnck Prlco, Hazel Parkinson, James I 
Watt, Olaronco Nash, Leslie Mel­
lish, Ivy Foment, Doris Wilson, 
Kathorino Scott, Murray Thompson, 
Bernice Hunter, Gwon Ledoux, I 
Murray Fulton, Promoted but not 
rnnkod on account of missing some 
term examinations, Bruco Van 
Klecck. Passed Orado IX final ex­
aminations: Vernon McOallan, Nol- 
llo Porbos, Ilolon Thompson, Elsie 
Rogers, Phyllis Marriott Hazel Col­
ter, Norman John’son, Mildred Bry- 
don, Tho following must pads sup-1 
plomontal examinations in tho sub­
jects indicated, Examinations aro 
held whon school ro-oponB in 
September, each student must earn 
at least 50 percent In each BUbJoot: ’ 
Bonnie Mills, geometry and nrlth-1 
motio; Peter Poolo, French; Peter | 
Woronchok, Fronoh, arithmetic, 
GradA X—Students promoted to I 
Grade XI on the basis of high
but procosflod half of our total pack, standing earned on tho wholo year’s 
in quantity not in value, during work: Roy Noble, Isabel Caswell,
C / o o c /  H
’riil* nAvarLIiiamont l» not liulillsUoi) or (llHpluyml l»y tho L iquor C ontrol 
o f H r ir  ' '  ‘ "lllsh  C olum bia
September.
"It should bo possible for tho 
Minimum Wago Board to formulate 
its orders in a way that would bo 
floxlblo enough to take caro of tho 
requirements of tho canning in­
dustry and labor in that part of tho 
province whoro tho overtime re­
strictions aro onerous, and at tho 
same Unto penalize ovortlmo in 
other parts of tho provlnco whoro 
overtime is unnecessary and un­
desirable,” Mr, Bulman suggests.
Marjorie Sidney, Wiliam Fisher, 
Pat Talbot, Burt LeDuo, Minnie 
Athorton, Walter Hayes, Students 
who passed tho final examinations: 
Nick Pbllchok; William Murray, 
Daphne Hasson, Frank Fisher, 
year’s average 05,3 and promoted to 
Grade XI by earning 80 percent in 
social studies, Earl Dixon must pass 
a supplemental examination in 
geometry,
Grade XI—Promoted to Grado 
XII on tho basis of yoar’s work:
had-beengiven-to-the-help—how-much'additional 
-would-they-have-received?“-He“probably-meanfc-JidivideBd: 
when he wrote “profits”;—for dividends would give him the 
information he evidently desires; but to make sure we shall 
answer the question in both senses.
Taking the inquiry literally, as asking how much more 
Ford employees would have received had all the profits 
been divided amongst them, the answer is that there would 
be no Ford employees, no Ford profits, no Ford Motor Com­
pany, and no one concerned with this question and answer 
tonight. Let us see why.
Henry Ford began business in a little shop with 75 men. 
Himself a workingman, with progressive ideas of working­
men’s rights, he intended to build into his business, as soon 
as he could, certain basic improvements in industrial re­
lations. We have previously told how, as a  workingman dur­
ing the era of the ten-hour day, he induced his employers 
to let him demonstrate the advantages of an eight-hour 
day. But with all his progressiveness, common sense told 
him he could not leyel his business every Saturday night 
and start from scratch again every Monday morning. Any­
one can see what would have happened had he called his 
men together every week and divided amongst them the 
week’s profit. What would have been left for experiment, 
equipment, Improvement, growth? Nothing: The little shop 
would have stayed little. Its crude methods would have re­
mained crude. Its primitive car could not have advanced 
beyond the primitive stage. Other manufacturers, Invest­
ing their profits in better equipment, would have made a 
• better product to sell at a lower cost and so sell more, and 
In consequence of a growing volume employ more men at 
higher wages. But the little Ford shop, dispersing Its profits, 
would have drifted farther and farther behind, grown more 
and more antiquated, until eventually It disappeared;—its 
75 men would have been out. They could not have grown 
Into the 125,000 men we see today. For profits are what a 
business grows on. Profits support a business in the same 
way that wages support a family.
We could answer our radio friend’s question by saying 
that Ford profits during the last 33 years amounted to 844 
million dollars, and if this had been distributed amongst 
tho employees they would have received that amount ad­
ditional—but such an answer would not mean anything; It 
rests on an impossible "if." For if profits had not been 
continuously fed back Into tho business, thero would have 
been no business, and consequently no employees. But con­
served and invested in tho business, those profits did much 
moro for tho employees than tonight’s question suggests; 
thoy produced in wages four times os much as oil profits 
amounted to; thoy supplied tho nntlon with 25 million useful 
vohlcles; thoy Increased those original 75 Ford Jobs to 125,- 
000 Ford Jobs, and made possible 200,000 other Jobs In out- 
sido Industries; and they supported government with Q00 
million dollars in tnxes. Tho profits are imbedded in land, 
buildings, furnaces, machines—hundreds of millions of 
which havo been used up and hnvo disappeared. Had profits 
boon dissipated or distributed eithor to labor or capital, 
thoBO tools-of productive and well-paid employment would 
simply not havo oxlstcd,
Taking tills question id its proper form—if all tho 
dividends had been given to tho omployees, how muoli 
additional would thoy havo received?—permits a proper 
answor. Dividends aro tho amounts taken out of profits 
for tho ownors’ uses. Much of tho Ford dividends woro paid 
out whon tho Company hnd stockholders whoso principal 
connection with tho Company was tho drawing of dividends. 
You will recall that tho stockholders sued Henry Ford to 
compel him to pay dividends instead of using tho profits to 
build bettor business with higher wages. After that thoro 
woro no outside stockholders, Ilowovor, wo asked tho auditors 
to find oxactly tho difference It would havo made In Ford 
wages If all dlvldonds paid out during thoso 33 years had 
boon added to wages and paid oxoluslvoly to employees, And 
this la what wo find: It would havo meant a wage lnoroaso 
for oaoh man of less than six cents a working hour. Lons 
than six cents an hour for oaoh man I Had tho dlvldonds of 
tho Inst ton yonrs boon added to wages, tho lnorcaso would 
havo dropped to nbout throo conks an hour. Thoso amounts 
aro not very exciting whon wo consldor that tho actual in­
crease in Ford wages during thoso 33 yonrs was about 400 
percent.
Looso and docoptlvo talk of profits and of what tho 
wngo-onrnor would hnvo If ho got it all, requires tho cor­
rective of facts like thoso. Tho philosophy of "taking every­
thing," whether practised by management or labor, or by 
both togothor, or by govornmont tax collectors, results In no­
body's getting anything. That Is natural law, Woalth must 
circulate, Enlightened business Is nwnro of thin law and 
respects It, Business has not by any moans renohod per­
fection, hut the bolter clans of business is consciously and 
' Intelligently and continuously moving toward Improvement, 
and as a result tho otroulntory volumo Is growing fuller and 
rlohor, and tho social body Is being served with a more 
adequate supply of tho economic vitamins essential to na­
tional welfare,
C O R N  FLAKE




R em o ved
to advise our customers and friends that 
moved from our old address SEVENTH
STREET to our new store
T r o n s o n  S t r e e t
N EX T  NEW BUS DEPOT
Our new location will permit of the most modern 
and up-to-date plumbing and heating service for 
our customers.
S .P . SEYMOUR
PLUM BING —  HEATING —  W ELDING  
Phono 211
D IST I L L ED  AND BO T T L E D  Ifi LONDON,  F.NC.., FOR  168 Y EARS  
BY  T A N Q U E R A Y ,  GORDON  A CO,, LTD. ,  THE  L A R G E S T  GIN 
D IST I L LER S  IN T H E  W O R LD  '
This advertisement In not published or dlsplnyod by tho Liquor Control 
Hoard, or by the Province of British Onlumbla
CItBSTON APPLE CROP
18 BUGI1TLY LOWER
Oreston's apple estimates aro 
down this year. Tho crop Inst sea­
son reached 154,428 boxes, For tiro 
coming season tho estimate is 118, 
000 boxes, OrabapploB will also bo 
down slightly, but pears, plums, 
prunes, and cherries reveal in­
creases,
CO M ING— EMPRESS 





Small One-Storey Structure 
On Seven th 'S treet Was 
First Plumbing Shop
with the demolishing last week 
Vhp « P. Seymour plumbing shop 
nn Seventh street Immediately be- 
wnd the Royal Bank building, Ver- 
£  S s  another of its fast-dlsap- 
nparlng landmarks of an earlier day.
constructed some 32 or 33 years 
fle0 this small, frame, one-storey 
building housed this city’s first 
plumbing shop, operated for a 
number of years by. the late J. E.
TJrtCC
Workmen removed in a day, to 
make room for a new buUding, a 
shop that has seen muc^. of Ver­
non’s growth and activity. Opening 
here soon after the turn of the last 
century Mr. Ross secured contracts 
for plumbing and heating installa­
tion of many of this city’s major 
buildings, including most of the 
banks, the present Court House, and, 
it is thought, the Hudson’s Bay Co. 
store.During the war years, Mr. Ross 
left to reside at the Coast, and the 
business was taken over by his 
partner, S. P. Seymour, who has 
carried on since that date.
Now, workmen have almost com­
pleted erection of a modem store 
for Mr. Seymour, located on Tron- 
sori Street, next to the bus depot.
PLACER MINERS ARE 
RECOVERING GOLD IN 
"BIG BEND" REGION
Area North Of Revelstoke 
Yielding Nuggets Worth 
One Hundred Dollars
REVELSTOKE, jj.C., July 5 — 
Days of the Argonauts of the Big 
Bend gold rush of the “sixties" and 
“seventies” are recalled in the re­
coveries of the yellow metal made 
in the past year or two. by local old- 
—time placer miners as well as by 
others who have drifted into the 
Big Bend area.
In spite of the “we’re from Mis­
souri” attitude assumed by many 
local people towards reports of rich 
placer diggings in the Big Bend, 
the fact nevertheless remains that 
there are many men working over 
old diggings and virgin ground who 
are making “better than wages.”
If reports be true—and there is 
every reason1" tobelieve~they are^-" 
there are some miners making 
clean-ups which would make the 
nid-timers turn over in their graves 
with envy.
—Some—placer—operations-in—the 
Big Bend and Goldstream areas 
have within recent months yielded 
nuggets up to as large as $100 but,;
th is-Is  pypppHrvnnl in  any
Thursday, July 8, 1937
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C. Page Three
W ar Mothers Inspect Guns
. ’f4%*’i'"  r  ’ * '» X Vv * *
^  h
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//
r w„?taHan'- W01Sfn’J?ne of the many whose menfolk died 
dU«r, ^  the Ethiopian campaign, examines a  trench 
mortar during .the fifth national assembly in Rome. Ten thousand 




FRIDAY, SAT. & MONDAY ONLY
A  SHIPM ENT FROM  TH E EAST
placef““ cotmtryr=However;—nuggets* - 
from the size of wheat grains to 
- »values-of-$15 are common occurr­
ences.
Placer washings are being oper­
ated all along the Columbia River 
and its m any “tributaries' from 
Games Creek to beyond Goldstream, 
and with the advent Of the new Big 
•nd—Highway—these—and—other- - 
“likely-greunds-as-yet-undiscovered- 
are being made readily accessible.
_Itis_-being-~pointed-outr~however,-|'
that there is no desire on the part 
ranyone-to- start a “gold rua 
Practically the whole Big Bend.l 
placer deposits are far from being 
a “poor man’s” proposition. There 
is much timber, heavy boulders and 
other overburden, the removal of 
which requires toil and no little ex­
pense before commensurate returns | 
become available.
In lovely Sheers, Pastel and Darker 
Shades. All sizes. Very special 
price each_ ........................................
Be Sure to see These Dresses 
r Whether You Buy or Not
KELOWNA LAUNCHES ON
HOUSE NUMBERING PLAN I 
KELOWNA, B.C., July 5.—With­
in two weeks’ time Kelowna will be 
laid out in blocks for, Junior Board 
, of Trade members to begin the 
house numbering plan which that | 
' organization is sponsoring.
Wealthy and Duchess apples have 
set heavily in the north Okanagan.
V  W E E K -E N D
GROCERY SPECIALS
PHONES 44 A N D  273
PRINCESS 
SOAP FLAKES
2 Large Packages 
1 Small Package 




1 Porridge Bowl 25c
J E L L S  R ITE  P E C T I N . . . . . . . . . .  h .iSt
SAUSAGE 4
Burns 1 -lb. tins | For
SPAGHETTI 4
With cheese | For
27c
11c
We take the finest rice, n<l(l 
ihnlt, sugar and salt, treat 
with heat, and presto!—Kcl« 
logg’a Rice Krispics! A mod­
ern miracle, of snper-crispncss 
and irresistible flavor.
These toasted rice bubbles 
ore so light, wholesomo nnd 
easily digested that second 
helpings are always in order 
*~at breakfast, lunch, or the 
children's supper, (Thoy 
bover disturb sound sleep.)
Grocers everywhere boU 
Rice KrispioH, Always ready
nerve. An amusing Mother 
Goose story panel on each 
package, Served by restau­
rants, Made ,
1'yKollogg in
PINEAPPLE 3  7 Q r
Sliced .......... . .J T in s / ./v
SA LM O N
Fancy Pink . . . .2  T l n s 2 3 t
LIM E JUICE 4 O C r
Montserrat, Qt. | Btl. OJv
CO RN ED BEEF *)
Hereford ......../T ln s / .J l .
CHEESE 'I
2-lb. Box ........I For
ORANGES
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Profit by these SPECIAL JULY SALE PRICES
Womens and Childrens Sommer ClothingD R A S T I C  R E D U C T I O N SS u m m e r  W a s h  F a b r i c s
3 5 0  YARDS
REGULAR TO  49c YAR D
Fancy Pique in figured and Rainbow 
broken stripe; also plain shades of Nile,
Sky and Sand, dainty floral voiles, also 
the popular mesh weave in plain shades 
of Copen, Maize and White. All 36-in. 
wide.
2 7 5  YARDS
REGULAR TO  59e YAR D
Beach Cloths with Polka Dot—Sand Crepe 
in Novelty Plaids—Sports Fabric ir> Green,
Maize, Blue and. White-—Plain figured 
Silk Taffeta in Maize, Nile and Black.
All 36-in. wide.






ttacklo In milk or croam
STRAWBERRY JAM HOSTESS COFFEEFreshly Roasted
Hughes, Kelowna This Wccrft, In Bulk
4 Lb, Pall 56C 1 Lb. 35c
fn n u
SPECIAL PURCHASE  
FOR OUR JU LY  SALE 
FIGURED RAYONS
In ground colors of Navy, 
_ Black, Green, Copen, Maize, 
Mauve and Brown- in small 
. figures, also Polka Dot. 36-iri. 
wide, worth 89c.
Special, Yard ..........
RAYO  N TAB  LECLOTHS
In Smart plaid weave, useful 
for picnic or camp use. Colors 
Cream with Blue, Green and 
Gold. Size 50x50. P A  
. Each ......................... D y C
MISSES D A IN TY  P A R TY  DRESSES
Made up from fine quality Angelskin, full skirts, shirred tops, with or without 
collars. Sash at waist. Colors Rose, Sky, Pink, Nile, Maize.and 
White. Sizes 8, 10, 12, and 14 years. A real Bargain P rice .(^
Each
SUM M ER CO ATS
Jigger or full length models. Made 
of all wool polodoth, loose or pleat­
ed backs. Colo.rs Yellow, Natural 




TW O  EX TR A  SPECIALS 
Cutwork; Cloths also 
Cutwork Runners
These match-—are in Beige,, 
shade, smart designs. Cloths, 
size 36x36-in. Runners, size 
16x43-in. / I  Q
Reg. $1.95. Each ^
A U T O  RUGS
N ETT BLOUSES
Cool, smart, and easy to launder; 
frilled jabot front, round or v-rieck 
line. Color Blue, Yellow, Green, 
Pink and White. Sizes 
16 to 20. Each .............. ^  I
O DDM ENTS
25 W O M EN 'S  DRESSES 
D R ASTICALLY  REDUCED
Including floral petal crepes, sports 
stripes, also plain colors in spun silk. 
Sizes 14 to 20.
Regular to $2.95. 0 ^ 1
Reduced to *S9 JL  ■ m
SPORTS FLA N N EL SKIRTS
All pure wool. Colors Nile, Sky and 
Maize. Sizes 14 to 18 only. 
Regular $3.95.
Reduced to ....... . $ 1 . 9 8
A Grand Clearance of Summer Skirts
Strong cotton pique in good styles, pleated or gored with button trim. Don't 
miss this wonderful offer. ■ White .Only. M
Sizes 14 to 20. Regular $1.00, to clear at ,.................................... . " T r ^ y O
Handy size to use. in summer 
as an extra blanket-—the 
boat, auto or lakeside. , Size 
54x68. ( t 0)
Each .... ......Z p Z e i y
IRISH LINEN PILLO W  SLIPS
At the price we are offering" these they are 
cheaper than cotton. Neatly hemstitched, full 
s ize- ................ ....... .................................................. . - E a c h .
IN FA N T DRESSES 
FLO RAL SUEDE TA FFET A
Smart styles shirred neck line, with 
full skirt and cape sleeves. Pastel 
shades of Pink, Peach, Mauve and 
White. Sizes 1, 2, and C Q  
3 years. Each .......... ..........D y G
W O M EN 'S A N D  MISSES 
SILK CREPE SKIRTS
Full gored or pleated styles in wash­
able crepe in' four smart models. 
Colors Navy, Brown, Black and White. 
Sizes 14 to 20.
Each ......................
LA CE BEDSPREADS
A quality and value you can­
'd to miss: i^rEcrcr
$ 2 . 2 9
600 Pairs Women’s Silk Hose
shade, strongly woven__Size-
72 x 90. A CT
Each ................
BEACH TOW ELS
A handy size and good 
driers. Cream’ ground with 
TcoioredTstripes
-Lovely-—quality—and—beauti=“~ “ “starldaTds—Of—ar—higher—Sub=standards-of- a- high 
-fully—hand—embroidered in i;„a er Price line/ cbo1 an<
"Size 19x38. Each 
/  H A N D  TOW ELS
For the home or camp— put 
one in your car to use on 
outings. White with pastel 
borders. Size 1 C




Full fashioned, s ub -
W O M EN 'S  
KNEE LENGTH HOSE
several lovely designs
p iT 01; : . . . . . . $ 1 . 0 0
-WeH-
PILLOWS
"filled with" fe a th e rs"
‘Fancy stripe ticking. Useful" 
size:
Each .....7......
price line. Colors Smoke- 
tone, Durbar, Saunter, 
Toasty and Gunmetal. 
Sizes 8 V2 to 10!/2. 
Value $1.00.
-Pair-
er price line, cool and 
comfortable for t h e  
summer. Light service 
weight With lastex top. 
Good shades. Sizes 8 Vz
to__
Pair
W O M EN 'S  
CELANESE HOSE
—A—good—wearing—hose- 
which has the appear­
ance of silk. Colors 
Burnt Nude, Biscayne, 
Manoa and ClearsanT 
Value 29c. Sizes 8V2 
to IOV2.
.-Pair: .............. .;■■■ 1 9 c
$ 1 . 0 0
W O M EN 'S  SUM M ER GLOVES
RUBBER CRIB SHEETS
Extra heavy quality. In Red 
or White. Size / |  SV
27x36. Each ..........T r ^ C
Buy several pair a t this price. Tailor-^ 
ed style's In Bengaline silk, also 
novelty types with organdie cuffs. 
White and Yellow only. Sizes 6 to 
7 V2 in the selection.
Regular to $1.00. Pair
SUM M ER H AND BAG S
4 9 c
Smart to wear with your pastel or 
white frocks, envelope and novelty 
styles, white and pastel shades. 
Regular to $1.00. C O
Each ........ ...... .............  . . .. P - V C
E v e ry  P a ir  W o m e n s  W h i t e  F o o tw e a r
CORN Flakes 3
Sugar Krlsp ......J pkg,25c
PICKLES >|
Sweet Mix ..... I Jar 26C
CH ICKEN  
HADDIE ......... L Tins 29C
CRAB M EA T  4
Korean ..........1 Tin 19C
JAR RINGS '






.... : 1 do4 1 . 4 0
PORK & '  
BEANS Aylmer*I Tins 27C
P R U N ES,Sun- 
sweet, 2-lb. Box 1 box 2 5 c
A t  S p e c i a l  J u l y  S a l e  P r i c e s
W O M EN 'S  W H ITE SHOES J
T-strops, Gores, Pumps and Ties.
Made from soft Calf, Kid and Buck 
leathers with popular Cuban and 
continental heels. Width A to C.
Sizes 4 to 8 in the lot. ^
Per Pair ......................
W O M EN  S SPORT H0 LIDA Y  SHOES
FOR BOYS
Brown Suede Campus 
oxfords, leather insoles 
and crepe rubber out- 
soles. Sizes 11 to 5.
A N D  STREET SHOES
White. Elk sport exfords 
and Cuban heel, one 
strap or T-strap sandals.
Cool and comfortable for 
warm days. Size 4 to
Pair ..........$ 2 . 8 9  Pair
M EN'S OXFORDS FOR SUM M ER
Brown Elk, Suede, Calf and two tone 
cream and Brown Elk. Royalex and 
Crepe rubber soles. Sizes in the lot
po’“ . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2 . 1 9
W O M EN 'S W H ITE FLATTIES
Choose from styles with wide or 
narrow strapping with cut out or lat­
tice effect. Low flattie heels and 
narrow T-strap. Sizes in the lot 
3 to 8. C D  1 C
Pair ............. ..................
CHILDREN'S  
H O LID A Y SHOES
Brown suede and Elk 
leather sandals a n d  
oxfords. Leather insoles 
with crepe rubber soles. 
Sizes in the lot, 6 to 2.
Pair $ 1 . 2 9
M EN'S W O R K  BOOTS
Black Scotch grain leather. Plain 
toe, solid leather soles with rubber 
heels. Sizes 8 to 11.
Pair ...............................
$ 1 . 5 9
$ 2 . 6 9
HalS Price Oddments
50 Only Twink Dye, regular 15c ..................   .....Each 5c
18 Only, Crochet Cotton, regular 15c .......................J.Each 5c
20 Only, Bias Tape, regular 15c ......    ...Each 5c
50 Only, Cards Buttons, regular 25c ............. ........... Each 10c
14 Only, Glycerine and Rose Water, regular 15c ......Bottle 5c
16 Only, Cocoanut Oil Shampoo, regular 15c ............Bottle 5c
12 Only, Shaving Cream, regular 15c ........................... Each 5c
11 Only, Rhinestone Dress Clips, regular $1.00 ........Each 50c
4 Only, Vanity Compacts, regular $1.00 ....... ......... ...Each 50c
35 Only, Women's Linen Handkerchiefs, regular 30c Each 15c 
20 Only, Women's Lace Edge Handkerchiefs, reg. 39c Ea.- 20c
10 Only, Perfume Atomizers, regular 79c ........... .......Each 40c
22 Only, Note Paper and Envelopes, regular 10c..........Pkg. 5c
52 Only, Boxes Hair Pins, regular 10c ........................... Pkg. 5c
18 Only, Tar Shampoo, regular 50c,...................... Bottle 15c
15 Only, Milk of Magnesia Tooth Paste, regular 15c ....Pkg. 5c
Clearing Lines in
HOME FURNISHINGS
M E N ’S SU ITS P R IC E D  T O  C L E A R
M EN 'S SUITS PRICED TO  CLEAR
30 Only Consisting of all Wool Tweeds and Worsteds. 
Smart Young Men's and Regular Models, Browns, Blues 
and Grey. Sizes 35 to 46, Values to $19.50.
3-Piece Suit ................. .......... . l l * s
$ 1 . 1 9
$ 3 . 9 5
10 O N LY  M EN'S W INDBREAKERS
Fine all Wool Fancy Tweeds, Greys 
and Browns, also in Grey Flannel. 
Just right to wear with that odd pair 
of pants. Sizes 36 to 42. Values to 
$6.50. Reduced to
Garment ..................
M EN 'S C O TTO N  SOCKS 
Smart, fancy patterns.
Reinforced for extra 
wear, no irritating scams.
Colors Blue and Tan.
Sizes 9 Vz to 11 Vi.
2  pairs 3 5 c
M EN'S BRO ADCLO TH  
SHIRTS
Just 115 of those, all 
takon from our regu­
lar stock. Plains and 
fancies, with 2 separ­
ate collars, Values to 
$2 .00  
for ....
$ 1 . 5 0
M EN 'S SUM M ER  
FELT H ATS
Stylish snap brim shape. 
Genuine Fur Felt. Colors 
light Grey and Sand with 
fancy corded band. Sizes 
6 3A to IVz, Regular 
$2.95.
Each ...
M EN 'S KH AKI PAN TS
Good wearing quality drill. Well 
tailored, suitable for work or outing 
wear. Full cut belt loops and cuff 
bottoms. Sizes 30 to 42.
Garment .....................
M EN 'S PULLOVERS
15 Only, fine all wool, 
fancy stitch a n d  
brushed finish. Sizes 
34 to 44. Values to 
$3.95. Reduced to—
$ 2 . 4 9 $ 1 . 9 8
23 PIECE TE A  SETS
Here is a rare bargain. Fine 
China in a choice of three 
decorations. Complete with 




A good quality English line 
in Blue and White decoration.
Special ............3 For 10c
COPPER W ASH  BOILERS
Preserving time Is here again. 
Hero is your opportunity to 
purchase a Quality boiler at 
a big saving. All solid copper 
with rlvottod handles. Special 
to clear—, <£ D  >10
Each ..................3 > D / t V
FLASHLIGHTS
A rcllablo little two cell lamp. 
Has brass nickel plated case 
and Is complete with / iQ # *  
batteries for ............
|iny uii wun
$ 1 . 5 9
MEDICINE CABINETS
Strong and well made in un­
painted wood, complete with 
mirror front and towel bar. 
Fittings for hang g on all 
are supplied.
Special each
GRASS RUGS FOR CAM P
Smart new designs in a large 
size, 6x9 feet. Green, Blue 
or Brown.
Special, each .... «*p I
PYREX JELLY CUP SETS
6 glass oven proof cups in a 
strong wire rack. CTO 
Complete for ..........
$ 1 . 0 0 IN CO RPO RA TED  2S* MAY IttTO,
*0
Plate Glass Mirrors
A really beautiful and 
practical mirror. Has 
fancy bovol chipped 
edge. Can bo used as a 
tablo mirror or hung on 
the wall for hall, bed­
room or bathroom. Size 
9x12 Inches. 20 Only
.........5 9 c
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CONSTIPATION IS A Okanrtgdn 
MISERABLE THING! Are Reported To Be
In Excellent Shape
JOHNSTOWN UNDER MARTIAL LAW I WESTBANK W. I. HOLDS
FINE FLOWER SHOW





: I t  takes the pep right out of you 
—makes you feel tired and 
table — ready to worry over the 
elightost thing.
' Yet it can be corrected in most 
cases so easily. Common constipa­
tion is usually caused by lack of 
“bulk” in the foods you eat,
| Fruits Now Sizing Very Satis­
factorily, Says Govern­
ment Bulletin
Millions of people have learned 
th a t Kellogg’s All-Bran ends con­
stipation by putting. bulk back 
in  tho diet, .within the body, All-
 '
uiu .. . .
Bran absorbs twice its weight in 
water, forming a soft mass and 
gently sponging out the system.
Kellogg’s All-Bran also. fu r­
nishes vitamin B to.tone the intes­
tines and iron for the blood.
Two tablespoonfuls daily as .a 
cereal with milk or cream, or in 
recipes, are sufficient. Three times 
daily in severe cases.
. Sold a t all grocers—and guar­
anteed by Kellogg in London.
HAY
FEVER
Chtck lt now; Ttke Tem­
pleton'» RAZ-MAH Cap­
sule*. Relief ia aura. RAZ- 
MAH baa keot Ihoufanda 
(rommiaary of aora.in&amad. 
Itchy eye*,' running nose, choking, wheeling. 
No apraya, amokoa, snuff*. No-bad aftereffect* 
or harmful drug*. 'Guaranteed relief from one |1  box. or money back. Sleep and work in 
eomfort; SOo and t l  at drug store*.
Templeton's RAZ-MAH Capsules
* 2 5  R e w a r d
will be paid 
by the mfre. 
of LLOYD’S THYMOIA-
TED CORN SALVK for any com or cal­
lout THEY cannot remora with thle 
wonderful new_eclentlflo preparation for
CORNS OR CALLOUSES. It de-eend- 
tlaea and rellerca pain with first applf- 
-oatlon.
BOc n t Nolands D rug *  Book Co.
, According to the last Issue of the 
Horticultural News Letter, on_ Sat­
urday of last week, orchards 
throughout the Okanagan gener- 
ally are reported to be hi excellent 
condition on the whole, as the pro­
duction period, already under- way 
on some commodities, grows near­
er on the main crops. . . .To , size u p  the Okanagan _fruit
crop this year, is rather difficult. 
Weather conditions have not been 
favorable for the best set in that 
there have been very cool nights 
and few bees, and many orchards 
or trees are showing the effects.
In other words the set is patchy, 
some trees are set very heavily and 
a great. deal of thinning is neces­
sary, ■ others are just a good crop 
with very little thihnlng necessary, 
whereas still others are practically 
a washout. . , ,
The condition and vigor of tne 
orchards in general are exception­
ally good with wonderful foliage 
color, and fruits are sizing satte- 
factorily. This is true notwith­
standing the fact that there axe 
a great many trees in all districts 
that are showing the ill effects 
from the 1935-36 freeze, and many
of these are going out.
The recent heavy rains have on 
the whole been beneficial, but in 
the case of cherries which were a 
light crop anyway, a further re­
duction has occurred by splitting of 
the fruits. This occurrence is 
rather unusual at this stage when 
the fruits w ere undeveloped and 
still quite green. The loss from 
splitting varies from 1 percent up to 
50 percent on some trees, particu­
larly in the Bing variety. Several 
slight hail storms have occurred -in 
various parts of the district, but the 
damage caused from these will be 
slight. Storms occurred at Kaleden, 
South Penticton Benches, Summer- 
land South, South Peachland and 
some slight damage at Vernon.
In apples the early estimates 
made for the local sections 
would appear to be about- right«_ 
In the south, Newtowns, Wine- 
saps and Delicious are light. 
The McIntosh is a  good aver­
age crop with "a" "sUghfincrease 
over last year. Rome Beauty Is 
also a fair crop with a  decided 
Increase over last year, which 
HKoweveR^vas^srverjrllght year 
for This variety. Duchess and 
Wealthy are- a full crop. Wag
ter advantage and in all tree fruits 
there is promise of a fair to good 
crop. Some varieties of apples axe 
off, and Jonathan and Delicious are 
slipping slightly through the fading 
out of weak trees which are still 
showing the effects of the two 
winters 1934-36.
In the stone fruits cherries are 
on the light side in comparison to 
the first estimate,-but there is at 
present no sign of splitting and the 
fruit promises to be of: good size and 
quality. Apricots and peaches are 
extremely heavy and thinning of 
these two fruits is well advanced, 
The present promise, of the prune 
crop is better than earlier , expecta­
tions, and pears, in general, promise 
almost a full crop. Orchards gen­
erally are showing good thrift ana 
color. Aphids of all kinds are very 
general and are causing damage to 
young trees. European Red Mite, al­
though generally distributed does 
not at present appear to be serious. 
After many interruptions the second 
cover spray for codling moth has 
been completed. 1 _ .
In  small fruits the strawberry 
crop is about finished and only a 
slight loss was experienced through 
wet weather. Raspberry plantations 
and other bush fruits look well and 
are making rapid growth. Another 
week should see a few raspberries 
coming in locally.
In vegetable crops the -volume or 
the early stuff is steadily increasing 
in such lines as cabbage, carrots, 
beets, potatoes and peas. The de­
velopment of all ground crops is 
satisfactory and tomato fields look 
extremely well at this time. The 
setting of the fruit appears to be 
normal.
In  general farming grain crops 
should now be safe. Pea fields are 
looking in very good condition and 
the hay harvest is again in full 
swing. Grasshoppers, although gen­
erally distributed, have not so far 
appeared in epidemic form.
Kelowna
As reported June 30: During the 
past week we have had real warm 
weather, favorable to the growth 
of tomatoes and other heat loving
Affair Proved To Be Financi^ 
•ally Successful — Ben 
Hoy Judge^ Exhibits
s
Citv police shown with tin hats and clubs taken from “Vigilantes , 
June 20, several hundred of whom were disarmed by order ° f Governor 
Earle to Mayor Daniel J. Shields. The city police themselves were 
placed under the command of Colonel A. S. Janeway, following. the 
proclamation of. martial law by the governor.
C. W Y L I E
BUILDING fir CO N TRACTIN G
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens
458 Barnard Ave. P.O. Box 413
crops,
Apples are making good progress 
for the time of year. Thinning is 
being done in most orchards. Sprays 
for first brood codling moth are 
about—completed. —Where— sprays 
were properly applied little worm 
damage is in evidence.
. The strawberry crop is better than
Titicipated earlier in the season, 
Splitting, of cherries'by the rain  will 
reduce the crop considerably in
many orchards. The reduction over 
the district generally may run to 
about twenty , percent. Royal Annes 
1 will start in-about a week’s time.
All early vegetables areT being 
| shipped. Early lettuce is about over 
and fall-sown onions will be start­
ling- in- ten-day—to two-weeks’ t.imi 
Summerland. Naramata, Wcstbank 
-and-PeaclilantU
ner is the one variety which is 
a  light crop throughout the 
district. The total crop will a t 
least equal last- year’s produc­
tion or possibly exceed it. The 
general set and conditions look 
much better than thejr did, a 
couple of weeks ago. Pears Me
--a^good—average~.~erop—D u QUghsr
_-out. .toe--^M pt_and nm5L._^-...„4^~As reported-June-30:-The-weather. 
ceed the earlier estimates of | y ,^  hpmmp verv hot these Dast
WESTBANK, B.C., July 5.—A 
very successful flower show and 
strawberry fete was arranged b 
Westbank Women’s Institute, 
their regular meeting last Tuesday, 
June 29, and held in the Com­
munity Hall. The afternoon and 
evening were ideal, and brought 
many people out, particularly in the 
evening, with the result that from 
a financial point of view, the whole 
affair was a decided success, as it 
was socially. , .
Ben Hoy of Kelowna, with his as­
sistant, judged the very creditable 
showing of flowers, which, might 
have been better still had there not: 
been so much rain the previous 
week. However, those in charge felt 
well repaid for their, trouble, with 
so much interest taken in the vari­
ous classes. This flower show was 
the first of a series of three. Prize­
winners were as follows:
Bouquet of garden flowers: 1, Mrs. 
A. Oliver; 2, Miss Jeane Brown; 3, 
Mrs. F. Johnson.
Delphinium: 1, Mrs. T. B. Reece; 
2, Miss Jeane Brown; 3, Mrs. A. 
Oliver.
Pansies: 1, Mrs. T. G. Mahon; 2, 
Miss Jeane Brown; 3, Mrs. C. E. 
Cl&rk6
Pinks: 1, Miss .Jeane Brown; 2, 
Mrs. Dave Gellatly; 3, Mrs. E. C. 
Paynter.
Penennials, collection: 1, Mrs.
Dave Gellatly; 2, Mrs. E. C. Paynter.
Bowl of roses: 1, Mrs. Dave Gel 
latly; 2, Mrs. T. G. Mahon; 3, Mrs. 
A. Oliver.. _
Rose," single "specimen; 1, Mrs: E.
The following is a list of those 
pupils who have been sucee^ful in 
their June examinations, in Salmon 
Valley Rural Schools:
Bernice Hallam, Heywoods Cor­
ner, recommended to Grade i a .
Promoted to Grade VUI. Verna 
Carver, Glenemma; Verna Luts:, 
Glenemma; Wilma^Hallam.Hey- 
wood’s Corner; Donald Heath, Glen­
emma. ,
Promoted to Grade VI: Dorothy 
Duthrle, Heywood’s Corner, recom­
mended; Ruth Walmesly, Glenem­
ma; Shirley Elsom, Glenemma, 
Ernie Hallam, Heywood’s Corner,
Dorothy Prltlchard, Heywood’s Cor 
ner; Peggy Walmesley, Glenemma- 
Gordon Scott, on trial, Hey wood’s 
Corner.
Perfect Attendance, May: Verna 
Carver, Vernon Lutz, Glehemma
Perfect Attendance, June: Amv 
Peggy, and Ruth Walmesley, Glen, 
emma; Ida Mae Ames, Janet Duth- 
ie, Ernie Hallam, Dorothy Pritchard 
Sidney Pryce, Viola Scott, Hev- 
wood’s Corner.
The Okanagan has completed mar- 
keting its early lettuce crop, it 




EFFORTS TO SOLVE 
FERRY DIFFICULTIES
district is quite clean. The very dry 
weather in May seemed to check 
the usual amount of scab infection.
The fruit is making good growth 
and thinning is quite general where 
required. Codling moth sprays have 
been completed, but some aphis in­
jury is showing up in some of the
orchards. Forks I KELOWNA, B.C., July 5.—The
The tree fruit crop is sizing up 1 Kelowna Junior Board of Trade 
well and the crop will be much expressed its gratitude for the work 
heavier than last year. The June of Capt. C. R. Bull and O. P. Rob- 
rains saved the prune and other | erts, assistant district engineer, for 
crops on acreages where the irriga- their services in securing better 
tion water is limited. ' ferry services, at the regular meet
"Thestrawberry crop~was“damaged png of the-Board-on-Fnday-evenmg
by the continued~rains:-Howeverr|—Hope'was"expressed that-the de- 
with warmer weather prevailing the partment of public works would be 
crop is moving rapidly arid the | able to follow the forty-five minute
quality-is-much-improved—Process- _______
ing-of-the-strawberry-crop-with-the-|.by-George—Brown—that-this-could 
sulphur ̂ dioxide method has com- easily be done. Dave Chapman ex- 
inenced in the district for the first plained that he was of the opinion 
time and the growers are hopeful that the fifty minutes schedule 
of ̂ ’“satisfactory ‘return.- “  ■ ~ “ - I would have"to’ be adhered to until
Raspberries, currants and goose-1 SUCh  time as the department was
THEfLAVOR
LASTS!
C. Paynter; 2, Mrs. C. Butt; 3, Mrs. 
Dave Gellatly. '
Shasta daisies: 1, Mrs. Dave Gel­
latly: 2, Mrs, F. Johnson; 3, Miss 
Florrie Hannam.
Sweet William: 1, Mrs. E. C. Payn­
ter; 2, Miss Jeane Brown; 3, Mrs. A. 
Oliver.
Table centre: 1, Mrs. T. B. Reece; 
2, Mrs.- T. Parker; 3, Mrs. C. Butt.
House plants. Hanging plant:
Mrs. A. Hoskins.
Begonias 1, Mrs. T. Parker; 2, Mrs. 
C. Butt; 3, Mrs. T. B. Reece.
Coleus: 1, Mrs. T. B. Reece; 
Mrs. A. Duzik; 3, Mrs. G. Stubbs.
Fern: 1, Mrs. A. E. Drought; 
Mrs. G. Stubbs.
Geranium: 1, Mrs. A. Duzik. 
Children’s class, collection of wild 
flowers: 1, Myrtle Hewlett; 2, Au­
drey Gellatly; 3, Joan Pritchard.
During the evening the kiddies,, 
especially^ enjoyed"the" “fish-ponfi’’ 
and—“treasure----island”- ..contests;-
%
berries have sized up rapidly with able to follow out its plans for bet' 
the wet weather and the crop will ter facilities for handling the traffic, 
be good, although the raspberry | sidewalks for foot passengers will 
jdeld~wffi“E~e light owlng^crscrmuch: be an important step towards speed- 
winter-killing- of-thecahes. I ing up the work of loading and un-
comii^^iJong-^w'eTH-ioadingr----- ~ “ ""-----~
while the older ones danced. Win­
ners of the money hidden in the 
.UlerThe-oplniou was expressed “Ueasure-island‘*~were-Merle-Park--
er-and Fred Beaton____________
There were a number of visitors 
from Peachland, as well as from 
Bear Creek.
■ The party broke up about mid­
night, with everyone well satisfied 
with their evening’s fun. W. I. 
members.. were . grateful .to., .those, 
non-members who so kindly helped 





COOL — CLEAN 
— Theatre Seats — 200 
Courteous Service 
G. P. BAGNALL 
Vernon, B.C.
F . G  d e W O L F
B-C. Land Surveyor and 
Civil Engineer
Office: FiUniaurlee Building 
Phones: Office 331. House 630
P. DEBOND
Fourteenth St.
CO N TRACTO R and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
MORRIS & SANDERSON
g e n e r a l  c o n t r a c t o r s












VERNON ^  * DISTRICT AGENT 
Sun life Assurance Co. of Canada 
Vernon, IV O.
B. P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each montli. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally Invited to attend,








Day Phone 71 
Night Phono ata-R or 
VERNON, B.O.
510
■ 1.3 percent 
"■'■year. ~
Peaches are an excellent crop and 
the production will exceed the peak 
year of 1934 when 315,000 boxes were 
marketed. This year our estimates 
are 372,000 boxes. Apricots are also 
a good crop this year wherever 
trees are sound and considerable 
thinning on particular trees and 
blocks has been necessary. The 
production is up nearly 5000 per­
cent over last year when this fruit 
was almost a total failure, but the 
total crop this year will just run 
a little better than 50 percept of the 
1934 peak. Prunes might also be 
considered a good fair crop with an 
increase of 37 percent over last 
year but still below the high pro­
duction years of 1934 and 1935 
when the production ran well over 
the 200,000 mark. Cherries as pre­
viously mentioned are a  light crop 
with an estimated decrease of some 
30 percent from last year and only 
about 50 percent of the 1934 high 
production.
In the small fruits strawberries 
have been a good crop but affected 
adversely in some instances by the 
wet weather. Raspberries on the 
other hand have been greatly ben- 
flted and are' showing a splendid 
setting of fruits. Black currants aro 
a much better crop than last year, 
tho bushes having recovered well 
from tho 1936 frost Injury.
Taking tho fruit crop as a whole 
there will bo a much better bal­
anced production tills year than 
Inst, in that peaches and apricots 
aro in production. This, with a fair 
cherry stand and a  good average 
prune and apple crop, should en- 
suro a good marketing year.
Salmon Ann, Sorrento and Main 
Line Points
As reported June 30: Good fains 
fell between tho 17th and 24th In­
stants, and moisture conditions ore 
vastly Improved. Temperatures 
have run high during the past few 
days and growing conditions aro now 
excellent for all crops.
Tree fruits are making good de­
velopment. There Is a heavy crop 
of both Wealthy and McIntosh ap­
ples In tho Kamloops section. In tho 
Salmon Arm district tho drop Is not 
quite over, but there Is ovory prom­
ise of a nlco clean crop. Practically 
no scab Is showing to date. The 
thin! control spray lias been pretty 
generally applied. Thinning Is now 
In progress, Pears have "set very 
lightly and cherries will not be 
ready for about two weeks.
The strawberry crop benefited 
greatly by the recent rains and 
picking Is now In full swing. Spittle 
bugs have caused considerable 
damage In some fields. Raspberries 
have set excellent and the crop 
should he heavy. A few Newmans 
and Vikings will be ready by the 
end of next week but will not be 
coming In In volume till the middle 
of July.
Pens In the Salmon Arm district 
have made line growth since the 
rains anil promise a good crop. AH 
vegetable crops in the Irrigated 
sections are now making rapid 
growth.
Armstrong, Vernon, Ojrama, Okan­
agan Centre and Winfield
As reported July 3: Since our last 
report the whole of the district re­
ceived quite good rains on the 21st 
and 22nd of the month. Tills mois­
ture was much needed, particularly 
on the dry fanning areas and for 
range and posture lands, and has 
proven of tremendous benefit to the 
pen crop and all grains.
All tree fruits are making excel 
lent growth and thinning Is the or­
der of the day. Th,e sluing of the 
fndt 1* showing the crop up to bel­
li as ■ beco e ry t t s  p st 
four days. Previous to that it was 
cool, wet and very windy. This con­
dition interrupted the codling moth 
program, many growers not being 
abje to get the second spray on in 
time. The rains and cool weather, 
however, helped the tree fruits to 
size. Moisture conditions are ideal 
and water storage promises a  full 
supply for late irrigation.
AH fruit trees are showing good 
healthy foliage, and pests and dis­
eases are not very prevalent. The 
cherry crop has been partly injured 
by rains of last week and are show­
ing a small percentage loss through 
splitting. Bings will be ready by 
July 5. Royal Annes and Centen­
nials are moving now to the pro­
cessing plants. Apricots and peach­
es which show a good crop are siz­
ing well. Peach thinning is about 
over, and early apple thinning is 
being attended to. Last Wednesday 
afternoon a bad hail storm struck 
the south area of Summerland and 
caused much damage.
The few hot days gladdened the 
hearts of the tomato and canta­
loupe growers. These plants are 
coming on nicely now. Hothouse to­
matoes ore moving in volume, 
around 100 cases per day.
Penticton, Kaleden, Keremeos, 
Oliver and Osoyoos 
As reported June 30: Since the 
last news letter there hos been some 
very wet and windy weather, which 
hos delayed spraying. During the 
past week it has settled, and has 
turned very hot.
Bing cherries are about finished 
at Osoyoos, and are at about their 
peak at Oliver and Keremeos. A few 
are coming into tho packing houses 
in Penticton, but it will be tho end 
of the week before there is any 
volume moving from Penticton.
Cucumbers ore coming In slowly, 
Field tomatoes should be starting In 
small quantities in about 10 days' 
time, as well ns some apricots. 
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes 
As reported Juno 28: After almost 
two weeks of rain tho weather has 
turned much warmer, tho temepra- 
turo today reaching 90 in a number 
of places In tho Kootenay district, 
Tho rain on the whole was very 
beneficial to almost all crops.
Royal Anno and Bing cherries are 
taking on color In a number of sec­
tions and It Is expected that a few 
crates will be ready for shipment 
from tho Lower Arrow Lakes by 
July 5, However, tho heavy shipment 
will not start much before the 15th 
to 20th. At this time tho prospects 
aro fair to good As to crop outlook, 
and the estimate now Is around 25,- 
000 crates for tho district.
The apple crop throughout tho
and''earlyTocat'potatoes-have-mow| 
made their appearance on the mar­
ket in lifhited quantities. They mil 
be moving more rapidly in a week’s 
time.
Much of the first crop of alfalfa 
was damaged, but the second crop 
is coming along in good style. Grain
President Dick Parkinson re­
ported that there are definite 
plans-under way for the con—- 
strnction of a new ferry for 
next year. ’
I t was reported to the meeting 
that on Thursday there had been
crops are looking very well and a picnic party of 120, wantmg to go 
some good yields will result especi- to Westbank. Owing to passenger 
ally in fall wheat. | limitation on the ferry, it would
Creston
As reported June 28: The past
two weeks have been cloudy,”! windy 
and cool with continuous heavy
showers, which delayed ripening of 
fruit and held up cutting of alfalfa. 
The rain was badly needed and has 
greatly benefited all non-irrigated 
sections.
Cherries are still holding on where 
trees are sound. The extreme cold 
of last winter was rather severe on 
all weak trees. Bings and Royal 
Annes are light, but the Lamberts 
promise higher yields. The crop 
should average double that of last 
season. Pears look promising, es­
pecially the early varieties.
The recent continued wet weather 
was of great benefit to all ground 
crops. Growers are still cultivating 
to keep ahead of the weeds. Sets 
on early tomatoes appear light.
Alfalfa cutting has now com­
menced in earnest and the stand Is 
good. All pastures have been great­
ly invigorated and are at their best. 
The grain on the Flats is looking 
very well and record yields are be­
ing looked forward to. Winter wheat 
Is in full head.
have taken four hours to get the 
entire party across, so the trip was 
abandoned.
Mr. Chapman, on behalf of the 
Senior Board of Trade, expressed 
hearty appreciation for the work 
accomplished by the Junior Board 
in getting effective action on the 
ferry situation.
ing at tables and assisting -in the
kitchen, during the evening.
Calgary Livestock’
Calgary—.Steers,...choice__heavy,.
$8.50 to $9.00; choice light, $8.50 to 
$9.00; good, $7.50 to $8.00; medium! 
$6.00 to $6.50; common, $5.00 to 
$5.50; feeders, $4.00 to $4.50; Stock­
ers, $4.00 to $4.50. Baby beef, choice, 
$8.00 to $8.50; good, $7.25 to $7.50. 
Heifers, choice, $7.00 to $7.50; good, 
$6.00 to $6.50; stockers, $2.50 
$2.75. Cows, choice, $4.00 to $4.50; 
medium, $2.50 to $3.00; common, 
$2.00 to $2.50; stockers,. $2.00 to 
$2.25; springers, $25.00 to $50.00. 
Bulls, choice, $3.25 to $3.50; medium, 
$3.00 to $3.25; canners, $1.00 to $1.25. 
Calves, choice, $5.00 to $5.75; com­
mon, $2.50 to $4.00. Sheep, yearl­
ings, $3.00 to $3.50;
TIRES
Be sure you have good, safe tires„on your car to
protect yourself and loved ones. When it costs 
no more to have the best, put on firestone tires 
— the kind which have been PROVED safest by 
the world’s foremost racing drivers. Drive in 
to your local Firestone Dealer and let him equip 
your car now. ’
British Columbia's Oldest Established Ford Dealer 
Vernon, B. C. ' ____ _
G E T  A N
8 5 -H .P . V A L V E -IN -H E A D  SIX
f o i  S m o o t h n e s s ,  P e i f o i m a n c e  a n d  U n e q u a l l e d  E c o n o m y !
N A M IN G  KELO W NA'S  
SCHOOLS, PARKS, IS 
PRESENTING PROBLEM I
Question of naming Kelowna's 
schcxils, parks, public buildings, etc!, 
came up for discussion at the Junior 
Board of Trade meeting on Friday 
night. Wlillo everyone agreed that | 
It would be a fine Idea to give def­
inite names in this connection, It I 
was also agreed that there werel 
difficulties to be faced.
“We would bo one hundred per­
cent In favor of naming the I 
schools," Dave Chapman told the 
meeting. "We would have done It 
ourselves, but the thought of mak­
ing the decision ns to names scared 
us, Who would tnko the responsi­
bility for that? There havo been 
many prominent pcoplo In the hls- 
tofy of Kelowna nnd wo would not | 
want to forget nnyone.”
I t was thought, howover, that some I 
satisfactory method of securing the 
most suitable names might bo ar­
rived at, and In the meantime, tho 
executive of the board will glvo tho | 
matter careful consideration.
O NCE, you had to sacrifice low run­
ning costs to get the driving thrill 
of power, pep and “pick-up”. But not 
Bince Chevrolet stepped-up the famous 
Valvc-in-Head economy engine to 85 
smooth, eager liorsopowerl fl Twenty- 
five and more miles to tho gallon of 
. . that’s the kind of economy
reported by this year’s Chevrolet buy­
ers. And they’re all enthusiastic about 
the way Chevrolet rides. 5 “My •Knee- 
A ction C h evro let glides over tho 
bumps like a $1500 car!” say many. 
Others, safety-minded, put Chevrolet’s 
perfected Hydraulic Brakes first in tho
list of quality extras. All enjoy tho 
added roominess, beauty and protec­
tion of the exclusive Unistecl Bodies 
by Fisher. J You get the only complete 
low-priced car when you buy a Chevro­
let. And you save money every day
and mild you drive!
♦ On Master De Luxe Models,
,.. for economical 
transportation
A L B E R T A  O I L S
Present Profitable Possibilities
The market for Alberta Oils will undoubtedly be 
extremely active In the very near future. We 
strongly recommend the n»ircba»e of selected 
stocks at today’s price levels nnd offer our 
experienced advice and nsidstanc*.
BURLEIGH & PARTNERS LTD.
8 0 2  W. H A S T IN G S  ST. V A N C O U V E R ,  B. C.
(MEMBERS VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE)
F I 1  |J>  P i  O n t l r n if n i  H m h  »*n«t m* a ro inrU tratnU rf c«py *1MT I*  I*  your r*|*Mrt ou tho Albert* Oil
Stn4*fof rompUmtnktrp «•/ rttr tfntiUdhM</#rri
C-JS78 Abort Ltlt—Chirroht De l.uie Setter, with TtunK, Abore Kljht—Chevrolet Meiltr Couch >rllh Tin
CHEVROLETp r i c e d } 1F R O M
Meiltr 2’Peneextr P»ihtn 
rrtU elleaon,lectl, llcenie end M l A , 
(Prittl tehjtd lo chengt"




T h e  V E R N O N  G A R A G E
DICK JACK
i
Thursday, July 8, 1937 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C. Page Flva
Special Cold Pack Conner in Blue and White Mottled 
Enamel, with 7-jar wire rack.
Canning Machines, Cans and Covers, Fruit Jars 
and Accessories.
Electric Hotplates will make the task easier. 
Full Selection at the
Vernon Hardware Co., Ltd.
Builders' Supplies, Plumbing &  Tinsmithing 
"T H E  PIONEER H A R D W A R E"
Store Phone 35. Tinshop Phone 520
BIG CROWD THRONGS 
PENTICTON FOR ITS 
DOMINION DAY EVENTS




K a m lo o p s  M o to r  C o. L td .
of Kamloops, Distributors of
CHEVROLET & 
OLDSMOBILE
. .  C ars a n d  T ru c k s . .
announce the Appointment of
J.C.C. (Jack) STAINTON _
as GENERAL MANAGER
in complete charge of the company’s 
business and affairs.
( j| Tabulation of the 1,500,000 votes 
cast in Radio Guide's annual 
“Star of Stars” election, just com­
pleted, shows that the American 
radio audience still prefers comedy 
to everything else on the air. Jack 
Benny, winner of the “Star of 
Stars” title, also came out on top In 
the comedians' division, just ahead 
of Eddie Cantor and Milton Berle, 
and he carried Don Wilson to the 
top of the announcers’ bracket. Tiny 
Ruffner and Jim m y: Wallington 
placed second and third, The na­
tional radio weekly’s poll showed 
increased appreciation of semi- 
classical music, at least as far as 
songs are concerned. This is in­
dicated by Nelson Eddy’s amazingly 
high vote in several classifications. 
Second to Benny for the “Star of 
Stars” honor, Eddy was tops in the 
classical division, second to Don 
Ameche among the actors, fourth 
in the popular singers’ rating. And 
Vick's Open House, which featured 
Nelson Eddy, ranked second-among 
all musical programs, finishing just 
behind Showboat. Wayne King’! 
waltzes floated to the top of the 
orchestra pool, as usual, with Guy 
Lombardo second and Shep, Fields 
third. Bing Crosby topped the male 
popular singers, followed by Lanny 
Ross and Kenny Baker. Frances 
Langford took top honors on the 
feminine side, with Kate Smith 
second and Jessica Dragonette third 
Boake Carter was flrst ln favor 
among the commentators, and De 
anna Durbin was voted the “most 
promising star.”
f Allan Burt, Canadian baritone,
.career, in China and then switched 
to opera when Calve heard him sing 
at a tea in London, will be heard 
over the CBC eastern network on 
Friday, July 9, at 2:45 p.m., from 
Toronto. Gwen Williams will be at 
the piano. Al-
W h e n  T h e  O ccasio n  
C a l l s F o r R e f r e s h m e n t
SERYEJTHE BEST
N O R T H E R N  L I G H T
— BEER
ORDERTA“ C A S F  T O D A Y
Made in B. C. by
E N T E R P R I S E  B R E W E R Y
REVELSTOKE, B.C.




ing a  successful 
concert and ra­
dio baritone, he 
still, keeps his 
hand in  as an 
engineer-—a n d  
there’s nothing 
he likes better 
than honest-to-
PENTICTON, B.C., July 5.-M3ood 
weather, in spite of threats of a 
thundershower, and the spattering 
of a  few drops of rain toward the 
latter part of the afternoon, alded: 
the Penticton Gyro Club in staging 
one of the best organized,,and prob­
ably the biggest Dominion Day 
sports ever held in Penticton, on 
Thursday, July 1.
Almost clock-work precision fea' 
tured every section of the big day,; 
there being no accident to mar the 
enjoyment of the huge crowds of 
people thronging Penticton, either; 
to participate in or witness the 
sports. I t  is estimated that at least 
2,700 people crowded into the Rec­
reation Park grounds during the' 
afternoon, while there was a good 
attendance at the morning session.
On every side comments were 
heard to the effect that this was 
the finest July I program ever 
seen in Penticton. This well 
merited praise, since all events 
were of a  high order, commenc­
ing with the pet parade in the 
morning, including the horse 
racing "and . the baseball, during 
the day, and at night the fire­
works and dances.
Penticton teains won both the 
soccer and baseball games, the local 
nine- featuring in two diamond 
games, winning the first from the 
famous Cousins family nine by the 
score of 5-2, and the second a walk­
over win 17-0 from Vernon. The lo­
cal eleven defeated Summerland 1-0 
in the soccer game, played during 
the morning.
While the heavy-rain that fell on 
Wednesday night did not do the 
track any good, the fast horses drew 
the plaudits of the big throng.
Racing, “the sport of kings,” has 
always been a prime favorite with 
Penticton sport fans and Thurs­
day’s program proved no exception. 
Featured—by—heavy representation 
from across the line, the races were 
all of a high order,. and gave turf 
enthusiasts a  splendid afternoon of 
enjoyment.
Highlight of the big sports pro­
gram, in so far as the younger gen­
eration was concerned, was the pet 
parade, held as opening event in 
the morning. In this pets of many 
kinds were proudly paraded by their 
youthful owners, while those '.who 
had no pets, paraded in costume in 
hope of winning one of the prizes 
for this class.
Barnyard animals were conspicu- 
ousamong those~on~show“ for the 
occasion. These included not only 
poultry, but goats, kids, sheep, a
PENTICTON REEVE'S 
MOTOR CAR STOLEN
PENTICTON, B.O., July 5.—Bold 
theft of a  car alleged to have been 
made by a group of local young men 
put Reeve W. G. Wilkins “on his 
feet” in a somewhat abrupt fashion 
on Thursday, Dominion Day.
However the journey made In the 
machine by three young men came 
to a rude end when they were de­
tained at High River, Alberta, on 
Friday, word being received here on 
Friday night. The three found rid­
ing In the car a t the time were Wil­
liam Thomas, Alfred Rathbone and 
John Compton.
Constable M. Maconald left here 
on Saturday morning to drive the 
car and escort the three young men 
back to Penticton. A relay-escort 
will likely be arranged by the Pro­
vincial police to, accompany the lo­
cal officer on the trip./
Apple Estimates
The following table offers a  com­
parison of 1937 apple estimates with 
last year’s production, in the vari­





Arm ............ 183,890 . 207,450





Oyama ........... 420,067 472,100
Kelowna ............. 1,247,242 1,446,500
Westbank ...... 82,586 80,200
Peachland ........ * 67,079 ' 52,300
Summerland ....... 565,976 451,500
Naramata ..... 137,339 125,650
Penticton ........... 465,912 444,700
Kaleden ............. 79,453 73,250






OF TH E A. A. A. Cl
L o w  F u e l  C o s t s  !
Green Slabs
; ■ ■ . \
Get your next winter's supply now and save money! 
$2.50 large load, delivered
D RY BQ X ENDS— Large* Load ........... ’  ..$3.00
V e r n o n  B o x  C o .
PHONE 191 V
READ THE “WANT ADS."
(Associate of Automobile Club of Vancouver and Victoria Autom obile Club)
struction work.
„  „  His hobby is ------Lloyd Bullen- d o c k s, a n d
whenever his friends want work 
done on a new wharf they send for 
Allan Burt. He is an ardent sum­
mer holidayer, likes sailing, fishing 
and hiking. He has travelled ex­
tensively, having done scholarship
-work-in-France-for-aryearrtravelledih
as a member of the AmericaiTDp 
era' Company to the" leading cities 
of- the-UrS.-and-later,-— with—Ma-
Thla advertisem en t Is n o t pi 
B oard, o r  by  tn<
ubllshed or d isp layed  by the Liquor Control 
P rovince o f B ritish  Columbia
Summer W  ood
FLOUR —  FEED —  C O A L  —  W OOD  
Qgilyie's Royal Household Flour
Hayhurst& Woodhouse Ltd.
Phone 463. Seventh and Schubert Sts. Vernon, B.C.
calf, ponies, and even the lowly pig. 
goodness—o o n- [ Household-—pets—included—dogs—of- 
many breeds and some whose pedi­
gree would not bear too close scrut- 
iny. likewise with feline pets.
Generous prizes were awarded the 
principal winners. ih addition 'to  
which many others were recipients 
of lesser awards. Outstanding entry, 
and winner of two classes, was 
“Husky,” the malemute dog owned
of Kaleden. This entry, in which 
the dog was- drawing a miniature
dame Schumann-Heink, on an ex­
tensive American concert tour.
cart- of good-designrwas tbe “Winner 
of the best pet turned out class.
TRAVEL" UNH I
, Canadian Pacific
via S icam o u s
O v e r n i g h t  S e r v i c e
To and From Vancouver
J Dine Leisurely on Parlor Oar
| Train 3 After Between Kelowna
1 Leaving sicamous. and Sicamous.
1 tiiOO |>,m. LV..............  .. KELOWNA __________AH 2:25 p.m.
0:00 p,m. LV_____  “  VERNON ____________AR 12:25 p.m.
l>.m. I,V--------------  ARMSTRONG   AR U :«  «-m-
1:09 p.m. LV.__ ______ ENDERBY  AR 11:20 a.m.
, 8:05 p.m. All_____ I...:. SICAMOUS __________ LVtlO:25 a.m.
1*8:25 p.m, LV__________  BIGAMOUS _______ — AR 0:50 a.m.
8:00 a.m. AR_________ VANCOUVER________ -LV *7:15 p.m.
t Daily Except Sunday. * Dally.
I DIRECT connections at Vancouver to and from Victoria, 
I " “ w w tr Island, Beattie and beyond.
Fast Service
To and From Eastern Canada






No. 2 *10:40 p.m. LV..._ 
I No. 4 *7:00 a.m. I,V..._
, KELOW NA----
„  VERNON -----
ARMSTRONG _
_ _  ENDERBY ---






BIGAMOUS - ------ AR *10:05 a.m. No. 1
.......  BIGAMOUS--------AR *8:15 p.m. No. 3
t Dally Except Sunday. • Dally. 
n .Connections made at Sicamous to and from Calgary, Edmonton, 
Montreal0 RcBlna* Winnipeg, Minneapolis, Chicago, Toronto and
POR FULL PARTICULARS, RESERVATIONS ETC. 
APPLY STATION TICKET OFFICE, VERNON, 
PHONE IDS
Canadian Pacific
ĴTLloyd Bullen, the CBC baritone 
^  who is heard frequently over the 
networks from Toronto, is a native 
of Cornwall, England, and Is a direct 
descendant of the beautiful Anne 
Boleyn, who lost her head after be­
coming Henry the Eighth’s second 
queen. I t  is re­
corded that the 




Anne that Bluff 
Hal gave her re­
latives a na 
some estate, well 
removed in far- 
off Cornwall, to 
quieten the cla­
mour. Only 
few years ago 
Lloyd Bullen ne 
gotlated the sale 
Allan Burt 0f this same es 
tate to another branch of his family 
and came to Canada to establish a 
new home and to pursue a vocal 
career. In England he had estab­
lished a fine reputation as a con­
cert vocalist. He studied with Albert 
Garcia, the Italian maestro, and 
Grenville Humphries at the Royal 
College of Music. He chose London, 
Ontario, os his first Canadian homo 
and engaged in concert and radio 
work there for five years, at the 
same time being baritone soloist -at 
Dundos Centre United Church. 
Then he spent two years In Ottawa 
before settling In Toronto. Ho has 
been a recital artist, familiar to 
CBC listeners during the past few 
months.
* * *
AJJ The Calgary Stampede, western 
jI Canada’s most colorful and ex­
citing annual event, wll be brought 
to a nation-wide audience by the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation 
on July 0, from 0:00 to 0:30 p.m. 
a  all Egan, noted western commen­
tator, will bo at tho microphone, 
The Calgary Stampede Is one of the 
most outstanding rodeos on tho con­
tinent and attracts tho greatest 
riders and ropers from both Bides 
of the border. During tho six days’ 
show many world championships 
will bo decided. Moro than twenty- 
flvo outfits arc scheduled to partici­
pate In the chuck wngon raco which 
will bo described for tho radio au­
dience. Tho CBC commentator also' 
will endeavor to have Borno of the 
Internationally known contestants— 
veterans of many stampedes—come 
to tho microphone for Introduction 
to listeners,
« * »
gTj A broadcast of ccrcmdnios In 
™ connection with tho premiere of 
"Salute To Valour," ofllclnl Cana­
dian Government motion picture of 
tho Cnnadlan Legion pilgrlmngo to 
Franco and tho unveiling of tho 
Vlmy memorial, which took place 
Inst July, will bo hoard over tho 
eastern and central network of tho 
Cnnadlan Broadcasting Corporation 
July 0, from 4:30 to 4:45 p.m. Tho 
picture will hnvo Its first showing 
In Toronto under tho patronage of 
Ills Honor, Col. Herbert A, Bruce, 
Llcutcnant-Oovernor of Ontario, 
who will deliver a brief message to 
tho radio nudlonco.
Ornnbrook Oyro club had an at­
tendance of 500 for tho annual barn 
dnneo to raise funds for mainten­
ance of tho community swimming 
pool.
Trinity Valley News
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., July 5. 
—Trinity Valley baseball' team is 
feeling quite thrilled. The local 
boys managed to beat Lumby team 
by 16-15.
Bernice Patrick, a pupil of Trinity 
Valley School, has passed into 
Grade IX by recommendation of 
the Inspector.
F. J. Willway left on Wednesday 
for the Coast, where he will spend 
the school holidays.
J. Hoover and family are moving 
in to the George Bailey place. Mr. 
Hoover will operate a tractor en­
gine on the Barnes limits.
“ Results of extensive tests conducted 
by the Contest Board of the American 
Automobile Association on the five non­
premium gasolines leading In sales volume 
In British Columbia substantiate the state- 
ment of the Standard O il Company of British 
Columbia Limited that Standard Gasoline 
Is Unsurpassed/*
AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
CONTEST BOARD, WASHINGTON, D.C.
T O Standard Gasoline goes this new 
high distinction—CERTIFIED Un­
surpassed.
This finding speaks for itself. It is the 
official report of the A.A.A. Contest 
Board, Washington, D. C., which is an 
associate of the Automobile Club of Van­
couver and the Victoria Automobile Club, 
and which is a recognized authority on 
automotive performance of every sort. 
Year after year Standard Gasoline is
unsurpassed—the ideal motor fuel for 
your car. And—you can depend on it— 
Standard will be kfipt unsurpassed.
Our laboratories are continuously test­
ing arid comparing the respective merits 
of Standard against the other leading 
gasolines on the market. The big purpose 
of all this is to see that Standard is 
unsurpassed and remains so!
The proofs in every gallon of Standard 
Gasoline Unsurpassed. Try a tankful. v
S T A N D A R D  OIL C O M P A N Y  O F B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  L IM IT E D
THAT’S  THE RECORD OF THIS 
FLEET OF 1 9 3 7
"Recently, tu you know, wo purchatod 
from von ten 1937 Chevrolet trucks. I 
thought you tvouJil be Interested to know 
that in a little over two months this fleet 
has totalled 46,350 miles. Tho average
operating cost, including gasoline, oil, 
depreciation, repairs ana insurance was. 
2.90a per mile! This driving, of course, 
was dons in IPinter weather.
Naturally, tee are delighted with this 
record, particularly as the average running 
post before replacing our truck fleet witlt 
Chevrolet! ivai 5c per mt/o,"
Yours very truly 
Jamrs CnmuANn a Sons, Ltd, 
Toronto
ik b , Y OU HAVE to bo personally "sold" on a  purchase before you recommend it 
to your irlends. In the Chevrolet Truck tiles are unsolicited testimonials 
that read like "believe it or not" items, yet they are honest, owner-histories of 
these famous commercial vehidesl
If you use trucks, take a  tip from big Canadian business firms. They keep 
an accurate expense account of every unit In their fleets. , .  a n d  an a  resu lt 
. . .  specify Chevrolet. . .  for long life and economy!
Why not oheak specifications . , . compare values . . . inquire about tho 
convenient financing arrangements of tho General Motors Instalment Plan. 
If you do, your logical oholao from every angle, will be . . . Chevrolet!
CT-B7B
INQUIRE FROM YOUR NEAREST CHEVROLET TRUCK DEALER
D i c k  V E R N O N  G A R A G E  J a c k
!\
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H'/! A
Phone ‘GORDON’S’
Provisions with the 
’ of value.
inducement
ROAST PORK - SPICED HAM - COOKED HAM
WEINERS - JELLIED OX TONGUE - VEAL & HAM 
HEAD CHEESE - BOLOGNA 
SHOULDERS OF SPRING LAMB, BONED 
1937 SPRING CHICKENS, Average 4-5 lbs. • 
POT ROASTS OF GRAIN FED STEER BEEF___
FRESHLY MINCED BEEF ........................ Per lb. 12c
PRIME PACIFIC OCEAN COD ................Per lb. 19c
Finnan Haddies - Kippers - Haddie Fillets - Salt Cod 
Peas - Cabbage - Lettuce : Potatoes - Tomatoes - Cauliflower
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
Provisioners Vernon, B.C.,, Phone 207
LOGGERS INJURED IN 
FALKLAND DISTRICT
W ESTW OLD IS SCENE




-FALKLAND, B.C July 
Hogging on Wednesday, Tom Smith 
fell under a truck and suffered two 
: broken ribs. He* received medical 
: attention in Vernon and it will be 
-.some time before he will be able 
io  be back on the job again.
The same day Barney Walmsley, 
^working with Smith, received_ leg 
injuries when a log rolled on him. 
He was able to return to work a 
few days later.
Rupert Warren returned home 
from Toronto on Thursday, where 
he has been- teaching at Runny- 
mede College. ■;
Mrs. C. Kent was a Kamloops 
visitor on Dominion Day and the 
•week-end following. • ~ ' .
Lome Rice, of Chelan, Wash., is 
the  guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chris. 
Bailey. , „ .Art Gotobed was home from Ash­
croft for the holiday.
Home from Vernon High School 
for the holidays are Rhea Phillips, 
Miriam Warren, and Gwen Gaze.
Miss Queenie -Phillips, . accomr 
panied by young Harold Harvey, of 
Vernon, was home for the week­
end.
Miss Dorothy McLaren, teacher 
of the junior room, left for her 




KELOWNA, B.C., July 5.—The 
-Kelowna— Creamery—has-added-am
FALKLAND, B.C., July 5.—On 
Saturday evening at Westwold the 
marriage took place between 
Blanche, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lou Clark, and Joseph, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tedore Netzel, 
of Vernon. The Rev. J. W. Row­
land of Falkland, officiated.
Given in marriage by her father 
the bride was gowned in a  form­
atting model, peplum style, of mid­
night blue moire. Shirred sleeves 
added fullness at the shoulder line, 
ending in a narrow band at the 
elbow; A Cossack-style neckline was 
accentuated by a  white crepe band­
ing and large gold buttons were 
placed from neck to waist. A close 
fitting white straw turban, and white 
sandals completed the ensemble. 
The bride carried a bouquet of bridal 
wreath, rose-colored snapdragons, 
and maiden-hair fern.
Miss Thelma Clark, sister of the 
bride, chose a crepe model of deep 
blue crepe, accentuated with white 
satin trimmings.
She wore a straw hat in matching 
tones and carried a  bouquet of 
variegated sweet peas and maiden­
hair fern.
Also acting as bridesmaid was 
Miss Hazel Netzel, sister of the 
groom. An organide gown of golden 
shades was chosen for the occasion. 
Form-fitting to the hips, the floor- 
length skirt was given its fullness 
by set-in godets of tiny frills, A 
satin collar of matching tone and 
short flared sleeves completed the 
simple trimmings. A halo hat of 
j-white-orepe-was-wom_with_the_enz
FILMS ON FORESTRY 
GREATLY ENJOYED■ . v::; • \ :/
Disastrous Effects Of Fires 
Graphically Portrayed 
At Falkland
FALKLAND, B.C., July 5.—The 
Canadian Forestry Association, un­
der the direction of J. Bramham, of 
Vancouver, presented talking pic­
tures to a capacity audience in the 
Community Hall on Saturday eve­
ning.
In the first picture the spectators 
were taken across* the United States 
by automobile, from New York to 
the San Diego Exposition. Niagara 
Falls, Pike’s Peak, and Death Val­
ley showed Nature in the most ex­
treme phases of . her handiwork.
For scenic beauty' and wonderful 
photography of wild animals such 
as the mountain sheep and goat, 
moose in their native haunts, the 
movie entitled: -  “Shoojting Wild 
Animals With A Camera,” was es­
pecially enjoyable., •,
Several short pictures showing 
forests and their preservation, and 
then the destruction of these, -as 
well as the taking of human and 
wild life, by fire, made a deep im­
pression. .
Concluding the program a Walt 
Disney “Silly Symphony” and a 
“Mickey Mouse” comedy were shown 
completing a two-hour program.
During an Intermission several 
Junior Forest wardens, including 
Gordon Dent, Bertie Ferguson, Ross 
Kent, and Jack Sweet, took up a 
collection, to help defray expenses 
of the travellers.
Mr. Bramham is to be congratu­
lated on his excellent management 
of the evenings entertainment 
throughout.
STRAWBERRY SOCIAL
After the show, a- strawberry so­
cial was held In-the dining-room of- 
the hall, and sponsored by the 
Ladies’ Aid of the United Church. 
Coffee and cake were also served. A 
sale of cotton remnants took place 
at the same time, the whole being 
under the direction of Mrs. M. 
Phillips,- the president of the - so­
ciety; ■ ■ •
In their final league game of the 
season Falkland lost to Westwold on 
home grounds on Sunday by a score 
of 13 to 3. Playing for the cup now 
in the finals are Westwold, Monte 
Lake, and \Bamhartdale.
Monte Lake girls’ softball team 
won a very close game with West 
wold, and will retain the silver cup 
for the season.
MAN WANTED IN THE 
EDMONTON DISTRICT 
IS ARRESTED HERE
INDIAN CHIEFS IN FULL CEREMONIAL DRESS
KELOWNA PACKING 
HOUSES ARE RAISING 
STANDARD^ OF PAY
Voluntary Agreement Results 
In Advance Of Ten 
Percent On Wages
UNITED CHURCH HERE 
IS SCENE OF PRETTY 
WEDDING CEREMONY
Miss Charlotte McCluskey 
■ Becomes Bride of Duncan 
Smith, of Victoria
CARSJMASHED UP ON 
HIGHWAY NEAR LUMBY
f -
other award to its impressive list of semble. She carried colored sweet 
prizes,-according to .information re- peas. _ . _ _
ceived by D. K. Gordon of this Suporting the groom were Frank 
city from Brandon, Manitoba, where Simpson and H. Netzel. 
the  local butter manufacturers After the ceremony a reception 
have won a  second prize a t the Was held for 40 guests, among whom 
provincial exhibition in that city, j -were, Mr. and Mrs. John Bailey,
grand-parents of the bride, who re- 
There are records of eagles living I cently celebrated their golden wed-
----- —  - -  -— - priing—“anniversary;—Lomê Rice,--M>fc
Chelan, Wash., cousin of the bride,
Oyama Man Pleads Guilty 
To Charge Following 
Holiday Accident
An automobile accident on the 
main Vernon highway near Lumby 
in the early morning hours of July 
2, had its sequel in police court 
later that day when Jacob 
Houge, of Oyama, was fined $20 and 
costs on a  charge of driving to the 
^common—danger—before—Magistrate^ 
H. C. Catt.
KELOWNA, B.C., July 5.—Pack­
ing houses of the Kelowna district' 
have raised the basic hourly wage 
for both male and female workers.
The new rate, which involved a 
raise of ten per cent, provides for 
the payment of 38 cents per hour 
to men and 30 cents per hour for 
women. The former rates were 35 
cents and 27 Ms cents per hour re­
spectively. _ _ |
Following the "announcement by 
the Board of Industrial Relations, 
as reported in the valley press two 
weeks ago, that the cannery wages 
were to receive upward revision 
there was considerable speculation 
as to packing wages.
A special meeting of packing house 
representatives was held in the of 
flees of the Crown Fruit Company, 
recently, and it was decided to re­
vise the basic rate. This was before 
there was any suggestion that the 
government board intended taking 
any "action.
These revisions extend only to day 
labor and to box making, a t the 
present time, but It is understood 
that piece work is also under con­
sideration.
Local packing house workers have 
established an unofficial union, it 
is reported.
The following local firms have 
signified their willingness "to" abide 
by the wage raise: Crown Fruit 
Company, Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change, Occidental Fruit Company, 
Holiywticsa-orehardsrBrcrorchardsr 
Okanagan Fruit Shippers, O. K. 
Packers, and B. C. Shippers.
It is understood by local packing 
houses that some attempt may_.be 
made to establish the 60 hour limit 
working week for this class of work. 
I t is this phase of the new govern­
ment edict which is proving partic- 
ularly-4;roublesorrie-to^-the-eanners 
and-upon-which-they-have-based
A pretty wedding was solemnized 
in the Vernon United Church on 
Saturday, July 3, at 3:30 o’clock, 





ernment, -Shipping And Prairies v
Jobbing In terests Wan^ t a  the Edmonton district
t h ? K T g de ^ ^ ^Act, an interesting point deals with Lronchan, was arrested Ui thladis^ 
•The establishment of a Board of A r- tr ic t  last w eekbyC orporalO . K 
bitration at Ottawa, to which the Hall and Comtable A  E. Fox, o 
Dominion Fruit Commissioner may the Provincial Police local detacn 
refer any complaints made to him ment. . .  . ,h Alber_
of offences against the licensing Moraz was escorted t a  the Alber^ 
regulations alleged to have been ta capital on Monday ^ g h t by Con 
committed by a licensed dealer or stable Adams, o 
broker. monton, and will face charges mere,
The Board of Arbitration is com- it Is understood. lt of a
posed of three members, namely, The arrest vas the 
the Chief, Markets and Transpor- length}series ^  enquWes a 
tation Division, Fruit Branch, Do- vestigations^ cairled out ^
minion Department of ^  believed to be Inas Chairman, together with one that the man was
representative each ^ e .  produc- this dlstript. here, has
ing-shlpping interests and the buy-1 Moraz, as he is kn . frult
ssg'ffiS 'ss, .s s v k ;;
Although the Chairman^ of the t  miin. small baby>
Board of Arbitration has the powers » e has a w w  
of a Commissioner under the In-1 both resident here, 
quiries Act and may administer the 
oath to all persons testifying before 
the Board, the Board of Arbitra­
tion has not the powers of a civil 
court, hence the legal rights of the 
parties concerned' to appeal to a;
Lim ited
VER N O N , B .C .
Prices Effective
FRIDAY Ond SATURDAY  
July 9th &  10th
INFRACTIONS OF GAME 
ACT LEAD TO FINES!
court of competent jurisdiction are 
safeguarded by the clause “No pro­
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McCluskey, ceedings taken under this Act^or
• conviction recorded shall in any 
way affect the right of any person 
to any legal remedy to which he 
may otherwise be entitled.” 
Complaints that any licensee has 
committed an offence against the
licensing " regulations—of—the—Fruit
Act will be filed with the Fruit 
Commissioner, and after full in­
formation has been gathered as to 
the claims of each party, the case 
will be referred to; the Board of Ar­
bitration. The award of the Board 
will be presented to the Commis­
sioner, and upon the receipt of the 
award by the complainant, the 
latter will immediately advise the 
Commissioner of his acceptance or 
rejection of the award.
On the other hand, the party 
against whom the award has been 
made will have 25 days from the 
date of mailing of the award either 
to satisfy the award or to ‘make 
payment under protest, stating 
clearly all his reasons for protesting
of this city, was united in marriage 
to Duncan, the third son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Smith, of Vic­
toria. The Rev. Dr. J. H. Davies 
offici&tcd
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father,- wore-her -mother’s wed­
ding gown of cream peau-de-soie 
silk and lace, with a coronet veil 
of embroidered net and orange blos­
soms, and she carried a colonial 
bouquet of red and white roseS.
She was attended by her sister, 
Miss Adeline McCluskey, gowned in 
Coronation gold taffeta, with hat 
and shoes in suite, and she wore 
frilled lace . mittens. Her bouquet 
was of Parma violets,. stocks, and 
roses. The two little flower girls, 
Lila Davis and Janet Hayhurst, 
wore frocks of pink and blue or­
gandie fashioned in “Kate Green­
away” style, and carried nosegays 
of pink and blue forget-me-nots, 
s The groom was supported by W. 
McCluskey, and the ushers were
Vincent. Hyland and William Acres. b̂e award> such pavment to be held 
During the signing of the register, b the commissioner pending, in 
Mrs. Harold Phillips sang, Through I caso of appeal, the decision, of 
the Years,” the bridal music being a n ni judgment of a court of com- 
-played by Mrs-Daniel-Day—  ------l ^ t ^ h r  jihriMiction in- Canada-thair
Pleading guilty to infractions un­
der the Game Act; two men were 
fined in police court on Tuesday 
morning by Magistrate William Mor- 
ley. Game . Warden Charles Still 
laid the informations and conduct­
ed the prosecutions.
For allowing a dog to run at large 
during the closed season, Peter Me-, 
chalskie,. of. Okanagan Landing, was 
fined $10 and $1.75 costs or alter­
natively sentenced to 14 days im­
prisonment. The offence occurred 
on June 19 last
A visitor from Washington, Silas 
Blakenship, was fined $15 and costs 
and his rifle was ordered confiscated 
after he pleaded guilty to being in 
possession of a loaded gun on a 
highway.
While on patrol near Monte Lake 
on Monday Game Warden Still saw 
Blakenship shooting at ducks in a 
slough from his auto. The accused 
possessed no shooting license, the 
game warden testified.
Authorities protecting game en­
counter very considerable difficulty 
in apprehending persons shooting 
from the roads, Magistrate Mprley 
remarked, and for this reason he 
did not feel he was justified in let­
ting Blakenship off with the mini­
mum- of $10—  ------ -— -
• .i
-.f
M A C ’ S
Home Made
I c e  C r e a m
SODAS —  SUNDAES  
REFRESHING DRINKS
also attended.
Assisting in receiving the guests 
were Mrs. Lou Clark, mother-of the 
bride, who chose a navy blue en­
semble, with hat to match.
Mrs. T. Netzel, mother of the 
groom was gowned in white and 
black floral crepe, with wide brim­
med hat of white French straw.
Concluding the evening a dance 
was held in  the Community Hall at 
Falkland, when numerous friends of 
the bride and groom gathered to 
wish them happiness.
Mr. and Mrs. Netzel will reside in 
Westwold.
Houge was driving an auto to­
wards. Vemon.and~collided.with an­
other. car driven by Harold Hanson; 
of Lufaiby. In court Houge pleaded 
guility to the charge, declaring that 
he was trying to make a  turn when 
going a t too great a speed.
The accident attracted very con­
siderable attention as a number of 
cars were on the road at the time, 
returning from the Dominion Day 
dance in Lumby. Both autos were 
badly smashed, damage amounting 
to some $80 on each vehicle.
The Investigation and complaint 
was laid by Constable Albert Ques- 
nel, Provincial Police.
their principal protests.
First Grade Overwaitea 
Brand Butter-*- Q Q
3 Pounds for ..........^ O C
Bakeasy Shortening
2 Pounds for 29c
Purex Toilet Tissue
4 Rolls for ........... 29c
Parowax—






| King Oscar Sardines—
| t o * 5............ 25c
1 CERTO—
1 Per Bottle ........... 29c
I BING CHERRIES
I 2  Pounds for .... 19c
I Ripe Hothouse Tomatoes—
1 2_ Pounds
|„ fo r .........^  V . .
1 Fruit Jar Rubber Rings—  
I  3 Dozen ^  JT _ 
|  for ...........................
1  A lka Seltzer—
1  Per Pkt. ............. 69c
1  Fels Naptha Soap
|  4 Bars for .............
1  New Potatoes—
|  8 Pounds for ..... . . . - V
II W heat Puffs—
II  2 Pkts. for ..... 23c
Rice Puffs— •
2 Pkts. for—: 23c
Packing "“house "managers ""and 
shippers in the Vernon district re­
port that there have been some dis­
cussions along the lines that led 
to action in Kelowna but that as 
yet no definite decisions have been 
reached.
F
Following the ceremony a recep- an amount  is due the complainant, 
tion was held at the home of. the I court costs must be paid, or 
bride’s parents. The wedding cake the party’s license will be suspended, 
c en t re d~ th ebride’s-table j -which-wasl— —upon—the''"original—receipt—of- 
laid with a lace cloth and decorated I the ’award from the Commissioner, 
with pink tapers and roses. respondent does not pay or pro-
For travelling the bride chose a ^  the specified time, his
smartly tailored beige wool suit, licence wiU be automatically sus- 
with hat and blouse of St. James I pelKied. If, on the other hand, the 
rose and brown accessories. I complainant does not enter suit
Mr. and Mrs. Smith will make ^jthin the specified time against 
their home in Victoria. Their wed- the respondent’s protest, the money
jiing^da—wasi^lsa—he_25th_annL—td-be-returned-to-the-respondentr
•versarjrzDfzthat-of-the-bridels-par-Kjp award—f=tKe=Board"Of"Arbltra^ 
ents. . tion will preclude disciplinary ac-
1 Out of town guests attending m- 1 tion by the Dominion Department
cluded-Mr;-and-Mrs..,A. Smith,_M^, I of-Aericulture ---    -__
and Mrs. W. B.' .White, Victoria; | B ~
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Fuller, Mrs.I p .. .... ... ....... i
Ewing, , and Don Kelly, -Quesnel;
George Simpson, Stanley; Miss 
Sheila Blackwood, Penticton; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Simpson, Falkland;
Mrs. J. F. Tener and Mrs. F. Sug-
(OAST STARS ADVANCE 
INKELOWNATOURNEY
KELOWNA, B.C., July 7.—Mel 
Dranga, Pacific northwest cham­
pion from Seattle, advanced through' 
first?round men!s_sing!es_play in_the 
Interior British Columbia Tennis; 
Tournament here by defeating the
Heinz Spaghetti-
2 Tins for ........ 29c
VERNON RACES
CO M ING— EMPRESS 
July 21, 22, 23, 24
•W M G S
.  . OF TH E
^ kM O SW IK G
f i f e
WEDDING OF INTEREST
IN OKANAGAN, SLOGAN
NELSON, B.O., July 5.—A wed­
ding of Interest in the Slocan and 
Okanagan districts took place at 
St. Paul’s United Church, June 26, 
at high noon, when Marjorie Isobel, 
younger daughter of Mrs. John A. 
Black and the late Mr. Black, of 
Sandon, B.C;, became the bride of 
Godfrey F. C. Groves, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Groves, of Kel­
owna, B.C., Rev. T. J. S. Ferguson 
officiating. Miss Ruth Black, of 
Trail, sister of the bride, attended 
her. Miss Jacqueline Black, niece 
of the bride, was flowergirl. F. Wil­
son Conroy supported the groom
m  ^
TH E S C O T C H  T H A T  O I B O L E S  THE  G L O B E
S C O T S  W H I S K Y
TOila advertisement \a not published or displayed by tho Liquor Contro, 
Board or by tho Government of British Columbia.
METEOROLOGICAL
Folowing are the v temperatures 
taken at Coldstream for the month 
of June, 1937:
Max. Min.
i  ....... ........... .............  86 48
2 .... . ......................... 85 51
3 ....... .......... ..............  80 51
4 ....... .........................  81 38
5 ..... ........... ..............  78 43
6 ....... ........ J...............  83 40
7 ....... .........................  83 51
8 ....... ... ...................... ' 81 48
9 ...... 54
10 !...... ......... ................ 67 52
11 ...... .........................  68 51
12 ...... .........................  70 50
13 ...... ...... ................... 71 55
14 ...... ..................:..... 80 51
15 ...... .........................  70 58
10 ...... .........................  70 52
17 ...... ...;.......................  05 40
18 ...... .......... .......... 00 40
19 ...... ......... ................. 74 45
20 ...... ......... ................  71 52
21 ...... ............ ..............  72 57
22 ..... .......................;... 71 57
23 ..... ..........................  64 45
24 ..... ..........................  71 43
25 ..... ................. ;...... 70 44
20 ..... ..........................  70 53
27 ..... ........................... 07 57
20 ..... ...........................  92 50
29 ..... ...........................  07 02
30 ..... ................... ......  80 58
KAMLOOPS 
BOWLERS
(Continued from Page 1)
^  ■ ■ A
Ladies’ fours, A. T. Howe Cup: 
Kamloops, Mrs. Sell, Mrs. Kendall, 
Mrs. Houidlng, Mrs. Be van. Run 
ners-up, Vernon, Mrs. W. L. Pear­
son, Mrs. J. Stark, Mrs. E. K. Peters, 
Miss Grace Galllchan. Score, 24-11.
Ladies’ consolation fours: Kam­
loops, Mrs. Epps, Mrs. Cox, Mrs. 
Goss, Mrs. Lowes. Runners-up, Rov- 
elstoke, Mrs. Bartholomew, Mrs. 
Watt, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Hallam. 
Score, 19-18.
Men’s doubles, Major Angus Cup: 
Kamloops, J. Hodgson, A. Hodgson. 
Runners-up, H. Watson, D. Bell, 
Revelstoke. Score, 22-14.
Ladies’ doubles, McCulloch tro­
phy: Kamloops, Mrs. Goss, Mrs. 
Cox. Runners-up, Kamloops, Mrs. 
Bevan, Mrs. Soli. Scoro, 18-0.
Ladles’ singles, A, F. Wilson Cup: 
Vernon, Mrs. A. S. Hurlburt. Run­
ner-up, Vernon, Miss Grace Galll- 
chan. Score. 21-9.
Men’s singles, W. K. Esllng Cup: 
Kamloops, J. Hodgson. Runner-up, 
Kamloops, E. Now. Score, 21-15.
Mixed triples, Vancouver Bowlers’ 
Oup: Rovolstoko, Mrs. B. Bartholo­
mew, B. Bartholomew, O. Watt. 
Runnors-up, Kamloops, Mrs. Goss, 
S, F. Sharp, E. Now. Scoro, 17-3.
den, Armstrong; Mr. and Mrs. F. v 
Warner, Mrs. J. Hayhurst, and W.| *■ 
E. McCluskey, of Lumby.
(Continued from Page 8)
committee, contacted the United 
States owners and received assur­
ances that they will enter their 
thoroughbreds here.
Judges are to be Mat Hassen, of 
Armstrong, Dr.‘ A  Hawes, of Pen­
ticton, and R. W. Nell, of this city. 
,,r,. , • n \ki r\ i The starter- is Laurie Carswell andMrs. Big Louie Was One tbe clerk of the course "Bert” El-
AGED INDIAN WOMAN 
BURIED AT RESERVE
6-1, 6-1.
E Forst, Vancouver, won his match 
with A. Jones, Winnipeg, in straight
-sets,-6^0,-6-4:............... — ............ -
This 15th annual interior tourney, 
opening here on Monday, will see 
the finals concluded on Saturday 
next. Excellent representation has 
been secured from Vancouver, Se' 
attle, Winnipeg, Okanagan, and 
Kootenay points.
Doug Cameron, Vancouver, 
among the top flight of invaders and 
other Coast stars are J. Skelton, 
Jean Milne, and Eleanor Young. 
Lone entries from the prairies are 
Jones and Richards, Winnipeg.
Of Interior's Oldest 
Residents
| lison.*
The entire program comprises 16
A large number of Indians from ^ 3̂ dClUdln | two chuck wagon
™m be seven races Wedne^ay wlth gathered at the Okanagan reserve l i u A * * «
No. 1 at the head of Okanagan Lake
on Friday lost for the burial of one
of the oldest Indian women in the î11n® ^ O . Each iafternoon s pro-
interior gram commences at 1:30 o clock.
She is Mrs. “Big Louie," the wife With winner’s stakes of $100, chief 
of the late Kalamalka Paul, who, Interest In tho Thursday program 
many years ago, owned a reserve at will undoubtedly be the Vernon 
tho northern end of Kalamalka Derby. A harness race, the first seen 
Lake. Part of this property Is now ln the Interior for twenty years, will 
public beach and much of tho re- L*® another centre of attraction, the 
matnder Is owned by John Kennedy, winner taking $150, top money for 
Mrs. Big Louie was born ln this | f*10 carnival, 





Summer Coats, regular 
$7.95” f o r  . “ .t: :. ;$5.95"
10 Only, Harvey Woods 
Gowns and xPyjamas, 
regular $2.98 for $1.98 
Silk Crepe Hose, in dis­
continued shades. Regu­
lar $1.50 for ............95c
NATIONALS CAPTURE 
SOFTBALL HONORS BY 
BEATING HIGH SCHOOL
Nick Alexis’ smart Nationals soft- 
ball squad captured the Jacques 
trophy, emblematic of the city league 
championship on Monday by defeat­
ing the High School nine 14-11 at 
the Poison Park diamond.
In the first two play-off games 
last week, each team won one and 
lost one.
In the Monday evening contest, 
the Nationals got away to a good 
start, securing four runs in tho first
set aside for Indians about 1880. I t the harness race include two Kel 
is not known Just how old she was, owna animals, one owned by Gus 
but lt Is belloved that sno was well MaoDonald; another owned by W. 
over 00. S. Holt, of the B.X.; and two more,








A  T R E A T  T O  E A T
SHREDDED WHEAT
T
HERE’S nothing more delicious 
than Shredded Wheat and straw­
berries. It Is crammed full of strength­
giving, energizing food essentials. 
Helps keep you on your toes through 
the hottest days—a hot weather meal 
In Itself, light, wholesome, digestible.
F
EXPORT RATES
(Continued from Pago X)
THE CANADIAN SHnBDDGD WHEAT 
COMPANY, LTD.






12 big Mictilli In every bon
Enjoy Shrodjed Wheal and itrawherrlet every morning. Order apackaia today.
S H R E D D E D  W H E A T
M A D E  IN C A N A D A  -  OF C A N A D I A N  W H E A T
d
O, H. Smith, of this city.
At least forty horses owned in 
Vernon and district will bo entered 
in tho various events, according to 
Mr, Smith, as well as others from 
Kolowna and Kamloops. Vernon 
thoroughbreds include “Tommy" 
Wilmot’B "Good measure"; Goorgo 
Anderson’s "Ruby Stone”; Joe My~ 
con’s “Glnny Mlno"; Ronnlo NosIYb 
PENTICTON, B.O., July 5.—Con- "Marlon B"; O, II. Smith’s "Tablo 
tlnulng tho liquor round-up com- Vlvon"; Gus Ilcor’s "Sunny Knoll," 
moncod last week, provincial police Other animals will bo entered ln tho
She Is survived by two daughters, 
both resident; on tho Okanagan re­
serve.
LIQUOR SUPPLYING TO  
MINORS IS CHARGED  
IN PEN TICTO N  CASE I
Inning and keeping their lead 
Horses expected to bo entered for 1 throughout.
At the beginning of the ninth, the 
Nationals led 14-7. Then tho stud­
ents began to bring ln runs with 
two of their men out, and secured 
four whon Hannah hit a fly ball to 
tho first baseman, and tho game 
was over,
Batteries wore; Nationals, Jeff 
Smith and Harold Bowen; High 
School, "Jimmie" Cochrnno and 
Hnnnah,
W ALTER BENNETT IS 
FORM ALLY INSTALLED  
AS ROTARY PRESIDENT
Into tho samo difficulty as a result 
of this Increase. I. L. Plotto, man­
ager of tho Yakima Valley Traffic 
fe Credit Association, said.
Tho now rates by the- box will bo 
(17'/jo to tho United Kingdom, tho 
continent and Denmark, but 62'/jo 
to tho United Kingdom for exporters 
having a  contraot with mombors of 
tho conforonco. To Norway ftnd 
Sweden, tho now rate will bo 02%o 
with tho exception of Stockholm, to 
which tho rate will bo $1.
Tho lumouncomont said tho con­
tract system on shipments to tho 
United Kingdom will remain un­
changed nnd tho rnto of Modttor- 
ranoan ports will bo loft ln abeyance 
pending further consideration, 
Exporters pointed out that tho 
action of the Atlantto Steamship 
lino recently ln reducing tho rate to 
Mediterranean ports lOo por box 
was. Just tho reverse of tho action 
tnkon by tho Paolilo Oonnt-Europcan 
Conference.
arrested n local man, whoso name 
is glvon ns Paul Crawford, on July 
2. Ho Is charged with supplying 
liquor to minors. *
Another man, whoso nnmo is 
stated as Fred Dnllongor, has boon 
arrested and is charged ln connec­
tion with tho oaso. Dnllongor has 
two oharges against him. Ono Is of 
contributing to Juvonllo delinquency 
and tho other of keeping liquor for 
nalo,
Both men aro being hold on ro- 
mnnd ponding furthor develop­
ments of tho case.
C ITY  BA N D  TO  GIVE
CO N C ER T TO N IG H T
FORMER KELOWNA OARSMAN 
DOES WELL AT VICTORIA
KELOWNA, B.O., July 6.—Don 
Lucas, tho former Kolowna oars­
man, won tho senior singles com­
petition on Friday at tho Northern 
Paolilo' Regatta at Victoria, boat­
ing Winkle of that oily by half a 
length,
Don is now qualified to represent 
tho Vancouver Rowing Club at tho 
Pacific Regatta whloli will bo hold 
later this month at Ban Franolsco,
Tho Vornon City Band's first 
concert of tho year will bo hold this 
evening, Thursday, ln Poison Park, 
Tho program Is as follows: maroli 
"Punjab”; overturn, “Wostcm 
World"; Intermezzo; march, “Silver 
Trumpets"; solootlon, "Oporatlo 
Mlnglo”; waltz, "Tho M ai d o n  
Queen”; fox-trot, “Tuoky Homo" 
maroh, "Field Oomot"; southern 
Undo Tom’s Cabin"; overture, 
""Dawn In tho Forest"; march 
"Invercargill"; solootlon, "Oporatlo 




Grand Forks applo production 
will bo up from 28,028 boxes, last 
year, to 05,000 as tho ostlmato for 
the coming soason.
pony and Intorlor bred olassos, 
Pnrl-mutuol bolting will bo op­
erated.
Though chief lntorest naturally 
contres In tho horso racos, a varied 
program of othor ontortainmont has 
boon provided for both Wednesday 
and Thursday ovonlngs,
Barnard Avenue, between Mis­
sion and Vance Streets, will pre­
sent a gala appearance. Con­
cessions of various kinds will bo 
operated on both ovonlngs by 
members of tho Kinsmen Club. 
Tiro Rover Sea Scout trumpet 
band will parade and drill com­
petitions will bo held by tho 
Vernon Fire Department. A 
grand dance In the National 
Ballnybm will conclude tho Wed­
nesday evening’s entertainment, 
Tho following evening, Thursday, 
will see tiro carnival continued and 
tho street will bo cleared for danc­
ing, wltli muslo supplied through a 
loud spoakor system, Tho smart 
Klldonnan pipe hand will march.
For four luoky persons, tho high­
light of tho carnival will bo reached 
at 11 o’clock Thursday evening whon 
tho drawing for tho four electrical 
appliances, valued at $000, will bo 
held, Vernon Junior Board of Trado 
members aro ln charge of tho ticket 
sales,
Yet another featuro of tho cele­
bration that promises to attraot 
considerable comment Is a box la- 
crosso gamo between tho Kamloops 
and Vernon "all stars" on Wednes­
day evening, commonotng at 0:30 
O’clock, ln tho old rink,
Walter Bennett was formally In­
stalled ns tho now president of tho 
Rotary Club of Vornon, succeeding 
G.Whltohcad, at tho Monday lunch­
eon ln tho National Hotel,
Othor officers are: vice-president, 
O, A. Ilnydon; secretary, H, K, 
Cross; treasurer, Clayton II. John­
ston; directors, Dr. J, e, Brown, J. 
G, West, T. E, Yulll, a . Whltohoad,
On Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday each week Canadian 
National operates a through 
sleeping car from the Okan­
agan to the East. Awake 
next morning aboard The Con­
tinental Limited. Okanagan 
sleeper goes as far as Blue 
River where transfer conveni­
ently arranged to space al­
ready reserved in your name.
TR AIN  LEAVES VERNON 
7:00 P.M. DAILY EXCEPT 
SU N D A Y
M. II, Bymonds,
Reports of tho club’s various com­
mittees wore given at tho lunoheon 
and activities for tho ensuing yoar 
woro discussed.
loca l  c o u ple  m a r r ied
AT KAMLOOPS CEREMONY
Of Interest throughout this dis­
trict was a quiet wedding solomn- 
Izod at Kamloops on Thursday, 
July 1, when Ada nilss, tho only 
daughtor of Mr, and Mrs, Alex Gor­
don, of Vornon, became tho bride 
of aoorgo Turnor, tho only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Turner, of 
Lumby, Tho Rev, II. Wilson offici­
ated, Tho ceremony wns followed 
by a reception hold at tho homo of 
tho brldo's brothor, W, R. Gordon, 
Later tho lmppy couple left by 
motor for a short trip and havo 
now taken up residence In tho B X 
district,
For Information, Call or Write;
A N Y  C. N . R. AGENT
or




An Increase from tho 1030 flguro 
of 60,313 boxes of apples, to an os 
tlmato of 100,000 boxes ln tho forth 
coming soason, 1s reported ln tho 
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes sections,
1U M X B  TO nffll
I C E
D E L I V E R Y
General Hauling
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T o w n  and D i s t r i c t
Miss Mary Burridge,' of Revel- 
I stoke, is visiting at the home of 
Mrs. E. N. Lockwood.
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FRIDAY and SATU R D A Y, July 9 - 10
oc^rTENTERTAINM ENT MEET
Fred McMechan was a Dominion I Don McLachlan, of this city, has 
Day week end visitor to Kamloops. | left for Femie, where he will spend
a holiday with friends.
Mrs. R. F. Ralkes and her young 
I son, Richard, are visiting in Van­
couver, the guests of Mrs. J. G. 
Baxter.
Mrs. Nicholson, of Hollyburn, has 
been a recent visitor to; this city, the 
guest of her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. F. Nichol­
son.. \  '
ROBERT
RISKIN
Miss M. J. Duncan has left for 
Vancouver, where she will spend the 
next two months.
Author of “Mr. Deeds” = 
and" . 5
"It Happened One Night” =
Mrs. O. Hamilton Watts and Miss 









i / G p e '
MEET A
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Hutton and 
their two daughters, of Calgary, are 
spending a month's holiday at Kql- 
After a holiday spent In Van-1 amalkaLake. 
couver, Ian Garven returned to ^
this city during the week end. * After several weeks spent a t
■ Vancouver, Homer Cochrane has
J. C. Hembling, formerly of the returned to his home'in this city. 
Vernon High School staff, and now |5-
of Penticton, was a  business visl-11 Mrs. George Ansell, of this city, 
Dr. and airs. F. E. Pettman, of I tor to Vernon on Wednesday. ?e,ft for the east on Saturday eve- 
this city, left on Thursday of last • —  ning last, en route , to England,
week on a holiday trip to California Mrs. M. M. Churchill, of Edson, where she will spend a holiday. 
Points. Alta,, accompanied by her daugh- 7 _
ter, Miss Dorothy Churchill, and T,,RiT,^ ? ? chTlandl̂ a}1f?*er’
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Campbell by her .two sons, has arrived In l^yllls, °? Hillside Ranch, left on
Brown, of this city, left on Sunday the Okanagan and will spend the Saturday evening last to attend
last for the Coast for two •weeks’ summer at her camp a t Oyama. ■, Calgary stampede and exhibit 
vacation. Ition.
:Mr. Justice J. F. L. Embury, of . _  . _ , .
Mrs. Nelson Huckle left for Rev-1 Regina, of the Saskatchewan Su- W. T. Beaven, of Calgary, district
elstoke last week where she will join preme Court, and Mrs. Embury, are I representative, C. P. Express Co., who
Mr. Huckle and will reside In the holiday visitors to this city and recently succeeded Sam McMahon,
future :• • L ie f,w  „ rfotor has been in Vernon during the pasl
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bryson, of 
this city, had as their guest for two 
weeks Mr. Bryson’s mother, Mrs. 
M. E. Bryson, of Vancouver. Mrs. 
Bryson left for the Coast on Sun­
day last, motoring with Gordon 
Robison, of the B X district. Mr. 
Robison returned on Wednesday, 
accompanied by Mrs. Robison, who 






s  f t re. I district. Mrs. Embury & a  sister baen to, ernon duri ^the past 
of Capt. E. L. Williams, of Vernon. *evj[. days in -connection with his 1 r  duties.
YOU’VE NEVER KNOWN 
BEFORE
From “Minnie The Mooch- 
1 er” to “Schubert’s Sere­
nade” She’s Terrific
Mrs. F. H. Tennant and her child
ren left last week for Vancouver, I j .  w . Sanderson, the son of M r.. 
where they will spend the summer and Mrs. J. Sanderson, of this r 
months. | city, returned recently, ftom MUton |
College, Wisconsin, where he has
'Hiawatha'
SHORT SUBJECTS
Walt Disney's Silly Symphony 
METRO NEWS
Matinees Friday and Saturday at 2:30
A unique work by members of 
the 1st Vernon troop Boy Scouts 
Is now nearly completed. Under 
direction of Patrol Leader Ken 
Dennys, Scouts have, for the past 
three months, been engaged in 
carving a “totem” pole from a 14- 
foot section of telephone pole. The 
work has been carried out in the 
basement of the Scout Hall and 
it is proposed to erect the emblem 
outside the entrance to the build 
lng. The Scout crest has been 
carved at the top of the pole and 
the heads of different animals, re­
presenting the Scout patrols, are 
on the log.
If I t’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It’s the Best 
• Store in Town
" A t t e n t i o n ! ”  M E H
$ 1 2 .9 5
Unusual values in Suits— 
Tweeds, Worsteds, Two, Three 
and Four Piece. Specially 
priced
from ...............
JPyjamas—Summer weights in 
new and exclusive patterns. 
Specially priced H  [A
from ......... ............ ^ I . J U u p
Summer Hose — Sockees in 
light wools and silks, also 
regular and elastic > tops. 
Priced^ ? |Pf
from ....... ............ «  J lU p
Jantzen Trunks — “Special.” 
Regular $3.95 * 9  QP
garment for ...... .....
Woods and others $ 1 .5 0
from »Up
Work Boots—Many styles and 
makes to choose from, in 
solid leather tops and soles,
also panco and $ 2 . 7 5 ,
crepe........ ..............■ * «#Up
Work Shirts of quality, coat 
style. Bought right to sell 
right— J J (
from Up =
Dress Oxfords to fit all feet, 
solid leather, sturdily built.
p r t e  .............$ 2 . 5 0 ,from ...-.................«pAn/VUp
Overalls Pan( and Bib styles 
In Khaki, Blue and Black.
Specially priced $ 1 .2 5 o p
from
W. G. McKenzie & Son I
Opposite
Empress Theatre 





SATU R D A Y  M O R N IN G  A T  10:30
John Wayne in “Oregon Trail” §
Comedy, Walt Disney Cartoon 
3 NABOB or Red and W hite Coupons will admit all 
•children FREE.
Note: NABOB Coupons will also be accepted a t  
the regular matinee a t 2:30.
Mr. and Mrs. “Ted” Moonen and w ,rT  for thp nnrf; ten Kelowna this week are Miss Mar“
Miss Dorothy Moonen have left on ^ n t h a  HV#as s L c ^ f u l^ c o m -  ^  ^ f al,mer’ clarke« and
a trip to Vancouver and to other pleting ^  term’s studies. Cecl1 clark-
Coast points. \ 1 _ . , _
, ,  f I The Canadian Legion senior a n d r. Warren, the son of W. A,
k^s. R. H. Urquhart, of Kalamal- jUni0r  elevens, £*>lit up into two I A- Warren, Falkland, who has 
ka Lake, left on Monday for W in - t e a ^  played ^ex h ib itio n  cricket been teaching a t Runnymede Col- 
^P®f.an.d Uuluth, where she plans match on the Lake View grbim ds1̂®-. Toronto, for the■ part term, was 
to visit for the next two months, I RnnHay afternoon. W. H. Brimble-1a h>: ihls c^ y during the
Miss Marion Wilmot, of Revelstoke, m  B
spent the week end in this city with Cullens team’ 122 .runs- to 110’ I Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Calhoun and 
her mother, Mrs. A. Wilmot. Miss Pnd Mrs. W. H. Brimble- Arthur Calhoun left on Sunday last
Wilmot visited here following a  trip combe, of wg.inmn.wn: Lake, have by motor to spend four weeks visit- 
up the west coast of Vancouver U s their guest, Miss M. LeGallais, I inS at points on the prairies. After 
Island. : of Victoria, who is being welcomed I attending the Calgary stampede and
Roy Annand left recently on a  ^ r e  by her many friends- Miss ^Wbition they will proceed to Win. 
holiday trip to Santa Maria, Cal. ar^ v®d11on T h u i^ y  of pipe&
He will be returning next week, and I ^ d .spend a month Mr _ and Mrs.-Fergus Mutrie have
will be accompanied by Mrs. Annald, “ o16, as their guest this week Mrs. H, E
who has been visiting in California a  p  sevmour and Miss Phvlis Rand and her young daughter, of 
for about two months. S d  ftom a f l S t  Montreal. Mrs. Rand has been vis-
r  t? Puli nr visit to Vancouver on Monday JLluB at the home of her parents,
C. R. Bull, of K e l o w n a , | p r i e n d s  throughout th is !Dr- and Mrs. M. G. Archibald, of
M O N D A Y  &  TU ESD AY, July 12 - 13 
2 —  GRAND FEATURE A TTR A C TIO N S -
4 ^
Plus at 8:20 Only
U«lRk Zrtii pfiiutt
"MAKE WAY FOR 
TOMORROW-
unMNnM Victor Moore 
Beulah Bondi • Fay Balnter 
Thomas Mitchell ' P«rt*r Hall 
Barbara Raad • loalsa BtaVirs 
Diractad by lao MtCarty
Capt.
M-L-A.-el.ect for South Okanagan; | le'a ^  I Kamloops.
was a visitor here on-Friday last. > -  . , ,  „ . . _ . ■■■
While in Vernon, Capt. Bull con- I Officials ■ of■ the public works de-
ferre with the Hon. K. C. Mac- Partment who were in Vernon for
Donald/minister of agriculture, who I ;consid rab y | a short period on Friday of last week
paid a  short visit to his constituency unproven m neairn. were A. Dixon, of Victoria, deputy
last week. Ernie Schunter,' of the Lumby minister and chief engineer; W. P.
. Miss Marjorie Rolston returned to S S g ^ ’^ S t r o n g ^ C F ^ S  ‘S e e r ;  Sid^ajOT R. JL ^a^lorfo f 
from °T or^ to  Her Z a n f ^ S  I ̂  ^  a t te n S g  the fifth an-1 Kamloops, district engineer. While
h V r e h a v e * T r a w i e d ^ t h n ? I u u a l  provincial C.CF*. convention -here they studied the new road im- nere nave learned with pleasure that | in this' week, as repre- Provement program
she has now completed her final ex-1 . . .  . __
aminations in theory, with the To-1sentatives from the North Okana- Receiving the sad news of theHMmiMVAuuu Ui VXî VJ.j, YVlull btlC AV.   . j .    rp»U-. Tfamwam 1 y-Tl„U I ,*vuw *ui UIAC OCVU. 11CWD U1 U11Cronto Conservatory of Music. ndmg. The^Vemon Club did dea^  0j father> the Rev. C. B.
not send a del^ate.
Well known in Vernon and the f  Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rathbun,
Okanagan, Sergeant H. Pegler, of 0f outlook, Wash., have been vist 
Ka®lopps,__inechanical .^supervisor, -tors-to^the home-of-Mr-and:.Mrs. 
motor branch, Provincial Police, has P w  currey, T-angni^ street. M r., 
taken superannuation. He left Kam- Rathbun is Mrs Currey’s brother emeritus of Holy Trinity Church, 
loops on Monday last for the Old 'and Mrs Rathbun is Mr Currey’s was a resident of Vancouver for 26
Clarke, in Vancouver on Monday 
morning last, Jervis E.-Clarke,--ac­
companied by his daughters, Joy 
and Janet, left Tor the Coast _this 
week. The Rev. Mr. Clarke, rector
Country, where he will reside. Ser 
geant PegleFlias been stationed in lister..
Matinee Monday at 2:30
15W EDNESDAY &  TH U R SD A Y , July 14 
Two Boys With.a Single
Kamloops for the past two years, 
and has made periodic trips to the 
Okanagan.
E. J. Lanceley arrived in Vernon 
last week from Kamloops and has 
assumed a position on the Kala- 
tialka Hotel staff^succeeding J. Mar- 
iah.IwhQ- has .Ieft-for-th&-Coast,-Mr
Win ipa.vp for their I yeaxs  ̂ Surviving are his wife and 
home in the south this morning, Ifive sonsTFuneraTservices- wereTTeia’
Thursday.
Lanceley, who was formerly with 
the Kalamalka Hotel, has been ser­
iously'ill for a  considerable period, 
but-is-nowon-the-roadtorecovery,- 
his friends here will be pleased to 
learn.
on Tuesday at 2 o’clock from Holy 
Trinity Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ley, with! . ^
Miss Ruth L e /  and Master Bobby . T*1® Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Min- 
Ley, left by Greyhound stage on of Agriculture, paid a brief
Thursday morning of last week for visit to his constituency last- week. 
Seattle, from" wherefhey"proceeded He came here Friday after having 
by train to-. San Francisco. There I visited the Kamloops celebrations 
t.hpy-pran~f̂ r~sppTOi~~a~nr~en1oyablê  ̂ onjthe-^^ursday.-holiday.:-On-Sat^ 
vacation. Miss Mary Jo Keron ac-1 uraay "he went on to Revelstoke
Adolph Zukor presents 
C LA U D ETTE CO LBERT
in
“ I M e t H im  In lP a r is I I  1
A resident of this district for 
nearly thirty years, Mrs. P. G. Routh 
left on Saturday evening last for 
Montreal and from there will sail 
for England on Friday. A large
companied them as far as Seattle, J Where he addressed the annual Far- 
where she is visiting relatives. J^ titu tes convention of that
‘jdistrict, and. returned^to. this .city
W. G. McKenzie left by motor on for Sunday, leaving that evening for
Sunday morning last for Vancouver. 
Mr. McKenzie is expected to return 
this week end and he will be ac­
companied by Mrs. McKenzie and 
by members of his family who have 
been holidaying at the Coast. Driv­
ing to Vancouver with Mr. McKen
number bade her farewell prior to were Miss Gladys Briard, BiU 
her departure. Mrs. Routh will re- I Macdonald, Lawrence Kelly, and 
side in Petersfield, B^mpslfire, in | Ron Finlayson.
Salmon Arm and the Coast.
the future, and she will be very Of interest here is the announce-
formed® £ % * d f S  m ®t that J. C. C. “Jack” Stain- of friends sho formed nere during 1 v t o e  Kppn AniYiintfid ereneraJ.the course of her long residence. I ton has been appointed general
with Melvyn Douglas - Robert Young
Produced and Directed by Wesley Ruggles 
A Paramount Picture 
Colored Musical "CINEMA CIRCUS" 
Mickey Mouse in "MAGICIAN MICKEY" 
PARAMOUNT. NEWS
Special Matinees for Race Days
Wednesday and Thursday at 2:30 
Each Evening a t 7 and 9
Eleven Vernon and two Kelowna 
players are participating in B.C.
LU C K Y  PRO GRAM M E NUMBERS 




M O N D A Y , J U L Y  1 2 t h
DOC. FERGUSON'S ORCHESTRA
50c, Including Supper — Dancing 9-2 
Everybody Welcome
manager of the Kamloops Motor 
Co. Ltd. Prior to going to Kam­
loops over ten years ago, Mr. 
Stainton resided in Vernon, com-
5 ? S v e r tW s w e e “ an a  inVancouver, tms week, as an Okan gasman fans will remember him
as catcher with Vernon teams dur-
i Four scouts from this city at- l 
tended the Interior Scout rally a t 
Kamloops on Friday last, and 
were driven to the main line cen­
tre by Mrs. Richard Peters. Those I 
in attendance were Patrol Leaders 
Clarence Austrom and Stuart 
Fleming, of the 1st Vernon troop; 
and. Patrol Leader Hugh Ramsay I 
and Second Harold Bartholomew, 
of the 2nd Vernon troop. The lo­
cal Scouts formed the “color 
guard” in the parade. During the 
rally, competitions in first aid, 
tower building, and other activities] 
were held.
ancouver, this ek, as  kan 
agan eleven. Though the team was 
hurriedly selected it is regarded as | £  
being a strong side. The two Kelow- lng me early 1920 s ' 
na players are W. B. Bredin and After a motor tour of points in 
the veteran H. H. Johnson. Vernon Alberta and Saskatchewan, A. E. 
City club is represented by A. D. Carr Hayhurst and Miss E. Hayhurst 
Hilton, Richard Curtis, Jack As- have returned to this city. During 
croft, E. W. Prowse, H. B. “Dick” ]his three weeks’ visit to prairie 
Monk; Farmers, W. A. Palmer, Sr., centres, Mr. Hayhurst reports that 
W. A. Palmer, Jr., Tom Davidson, the heat and dust were a t times 
Owen Kam, R. Tompkins; Cana-1■almost unbearable. Crop outlook, 
dian Legion, O. P. Roberts. especially in southern Saskatche-
• . . wan, is very poor, he says.
A large number of friends gather­
ed qt the station on Saturday eve- Harry Althouse, formerly of Han­
ning last to bid farewell to Miss L, del, Sask., has moved to Vernon, 
Chllvers and Miss Sybil Long, who and plans to make his home here 
left for the Old Country. Miss Chll- in the future. He will be Joined 
vers, who plans to reside at her in the near future by his wife and
With the closing of Vernon and 
district schools for the summer 
holidays last week, a large num­
ber of teachers have left to attend 
summer school at the University 
of British Columbia, Vancouver, 
and at the Provincial Normal 
School, Victoria. Among them are 
H. K, Beairsto, Principal of the ele­
mentary schools, accompanied by 
Mrs. Beairsto and their family; 
W. R. Pepper, principal of the 
High School; Miss Bessie Seaton, 
W. L. Seaton, Larry Marrs, Dick 
Pritchard, W. L. Pearson, William 
Ladner, of the elementary school; 
and Miss Anna Fulton, of the High 
School. Miss Hilda Cryderman, 
principal of the Coldstream School,
„ - » , j  i^ .... . .is another district teacher attendformer homo in Norfolk, England, family. Mr. Althouse, who was a w
has been principal of St. Michael’s visitor here last fall, is a nephew __ 1
School for the past four years and of L. L. Stewart, and already has vVWUWVfWWWWWUVUVWW 
was on the teaching staff for some formed a quite wide circle of 
seven years before that time. Miss friends in this city.
Long, who has been at St. Michael’s 1 ^  „  _ _  , . -
School for some four years, will take »,Th.° Hev. George Rowland, of
post graduate studies at London | Montreal, hns been spending a few 
University. The new school prlnci- day® *n Y?1110” 08 
pal, Miss Mona Wily, will arrive In | tho, H°,v' P ; Rowland.
Vernon from Vancouver on July 17. Ho is tho minister of Malsonneuvo
1 Presbyterian Church at Montreal
and visited tho Okanagan while
on route to Victoria whero ho will 
preach for three Sundays at St.
Andrew’s Church. Ho plans to con­
tinue on to tho Coast on Friday.
BECKER CLOTHES
Made to Measure Suits with Extra Pants 
Regular $35.00 for $25.00 
Regular $40.00 for ^30.00 
Fall samples are Included during July Only.
JOHN BECKER
Barnard Avo. Vernon, B. C.
Now
GREAT REDUCTIONS
Specials for Friday and 
Saturday
About 100 adults and children 
spent a very enjoyable holiday at 
Kalamalka Lake beach on Tuesday, 
when tho Sunday School plcnlo of 
St. James’ Catholic Church was 
hold. Boating and swimming races 
Wore hold and ice cream was serv­
ed tlio children during tlio outing. 
Tho plcnlo was hold under tlio 
auspices of tho Catholic Women’s 
Lcaguo of St. James Church.
Mrs. Charles Tuppor and Miss 
Janet and Miss Dorothy Tuppor left 
piece last week for Vancouver. They will
EAT AT THE
B R O A D W A Y
C A F E
Completely Remodeled and Decorated
REASONABLE PRICES, CLEAN - - COMFORTABLE
2 5 cFull Courso Meal Up
String Lace, two .
cnltc nnqtnl shades . visit at tho Coast until August and suits, pastel snaaes, wm thon lcftv0 for oa8tom Canada,
sizes M , 1 o, 1 o. whero Mr. Tuppor is engaged In cn-
Reaular $2,95 for $1.95 glnecring activities. Mrs, Tuppor ex- \uyuiui tv -c p0CtB to rcsido In Toronto and Miss
Llnotte Suits, sizes 14, Jnnct Tuppor will enter tho Unl- 
i g 20 vorslty of Toronto In tho fall. Prom-
r> ' i ’ n o c  « i  OR lnent In many varied activities here, Regular tor the family will bo greatly missed by
White and Pastel Drosses their very many friends.
Sizes 16 to 44 ..,...$2.95 Tlio marriage was solemnized In 
«ra n c  | London, Ontario, recently of Mar-
Uiazers ..................... s> • garefc Lilian, tlio oldest daughter
for 89c of tlio Rt. Rev. Charles A, Soager, 
Bishop of Huron, and of Mrs. Bca- 
ger, to James L. Auld, of London. 
Tho Rev. Bernard Johnson, of 
Stratliroy, Ont„ officiated, And was 
I asslntod by tho Doan of Huron 
and Rector of St. Paul’s Church, 
London, tho Very Rev. O. E. Jen­
kins. Tho fatlWr of tho bride was 
Rector of AU Saints’ Church, Ver 








$ 1 . 0 0
F i r s t  A n n u a l  - -  V E R N O N
R A C IN G
W E D N E S D A Y  a n d  T H U R S D A Y
J U L Y  1 4 - 1 5
TW O  G R E A T  D A Y S
Horse Races Each Day
Commencing at 1 :30 p.m. 







in N A TIO N A L BALLRO O M
THURSDAY EVENING
S tr e e t  D a n c in g  a n d  C a rn iv a l
$800 Worth of Merchandise
July Sale in full swing. 
Half-Price Sale on Coats, 
Suits and Coat Dresses. 
Ratine Skirts and Shorts 
In Blue and White.
Reg. $1.95. <M[ A / \  
Sale Price .... ■ • W
Children's Cotton Vest 
and Bloomers.
Each .............
Ladles' 3-Pleco Linene 
Sport Togs. Middy, Skirt 
and Shorts, Sizes 14
£lt2a $ 2 .5 0
Marvolous values In 
Dollar Housa Dresses. 









CO M ING— EMPRESS 
July 21, 22, 23, 24
W M 6S
o r  t h i  ,
morning;
WILL BE SOLD FOR $4.00
to holders of lucky tickets 
1 Electric 5 c.f. Frigidaire, Value $254 
I Electric A ll W ave Radio, Value $269 
1 Electric Washer, Value $169 
1 Electric Ironer, Value $100
Public Drawing at 11 p.m.
In the event of any of these articles 
being won by a person not having _  ^  
electricity in their home, they will hcjve the option of having the 
article auctioned, free of charge, and taking the proceeds. 
Conditional offers have already been received and sale proceeds 
should be in the region of $ 100,00,
H. P. Coombes, P.„H . Hoskins,
Chairman Citizen's Committee Chairman Finance Committee
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ADDED A TTRA CTIO N !
6:30 P.M. WEDNESDAY 14TH 
AT VERNON RINK - - MISSION & LANGILLE
C A N A D A ’S  N A T I O N A L  G A M E
B O X - L A
KAMLOOPS ALL-STARS VS. VERNON ALL-STARS
Thi$ will bo a fast, oxciting Gamo. Como and Boost tho Boys.
Of interest to many throughout 
this district was tho wedding In Ry- 
erson United Church, Vancouver, on 
Juno 30, when Dorothy, tho daughter
of Mr, and Mra. Fredorlok Lawrence, 
became tho bride of Clifford T, O. 
Ruddcll, tho son of tho Rev, and 
Mrs. T. W. Ruddcll, all of Vancou­
ver. Tho bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence, were residents of this 
city a, number of years ago and are 
well known to ninny hero.
Page B gfit
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THE LESS THERE IS OF FEAR, SO MUCH THE LESS GENER­
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T h e  V ern o n  N ew s
"Verncm. CKhnrftfia
wmm v ti'oxyiiv JvSTBTS ISMCrED 
TIT. S. Wnirafl̂ . 5*T$Sti)$T
, j. — ... «u -̂n jwtn iiinAfen 5a si* zZo&xZl Ooitt.
mfu.irrassrin.v, JTEL3T $, 1SS3 •
SOUTHE35N  POWER USERS N O T  
SATISFIED W IT H  SERVICE
E E L IN G 'i s s iL Lars-pars ©f Otaaa&&a._ 
s s T a  vdLt F L s  aaa’powsr rtr ^  W ®  K a c w  
ftantr Co. Tn5s smLntr s  imm Lc annfcsa «*■  
^ 5 tb <of KekjsrsE so n a  4^; ixtnSsr,. ■ - _■•• ■, •■.
■ H ia r i -was sa Ertisricoco s i L *  pEs^r i « a  ir<=xn. 
-csAt ©’c k c i an' J s K  V,T*2ma L e p:Zb L isr.3 =a ^
. CT^Tdam! j s a s n i  d b B n ^ .« a = l 12-3S *za- “  J ? 38 T “
S icace  32223 cekSEmrcs -was. tzocsKsa- xa L e  
e s r iS o t  L a x ^ n o t  L z  m s  o f  n , a s & ® = i i = g r f  
Si3k<s was Sffidaesh- sasarfeaS s*Lk. T o  tfe := a= r.C 2-  
sic.psnrer. oscpE ir irp H tL a s *  
i-  Twmki sets r r c n  lasgar a© auzis spsnEl ssnrzsgcrafiSS 
^  a s  W tsr B x&pb Efeanic Pcrarer C o , w
is) use IkaS, &E3 a  S 3  as Kssxac sarnie; r r a a  .Liz
■trrd-iz?! srcnrz- _. •
~TH s ddkaEQna- was zsazLntL as Liz cmztLag ©a . 
^  Ofeara^a YaH ^'M EraS* aa.3 Reefs’ P o m o n a  
-sns sac arrzpEaKk- Rzspqnsnlz ©nidiak-Li Liz *=>\
r^rtr ®i sie scrcaxl mazzcpa-zzits os sic sscccpc — as a
faza. .  __ .
■ 'Xae' rresaaiisa £5vsn t i e  szvsral aaxrrc3iiaj£5 is tre- .
isnrsd. as s  c a d s  dsissxad ©f 3-dL t L e s s  imnzr  die 
-sw sed  raraxarts. T d ;  R rirsaa  Cccri=r debkrs: “ F  
T-rnrr be iAwt L ies;  casts asrcL  s s E o ss t carts; as :csra-aa- 
s a fd ie  ^mtrnnr tTasang.a przsssr eerssss die C a r  ©f 
S L kw ca acc die W s r  K sm tsszr, bat i f  aca, 
sane ccmzs fo r ssazwzi ©£ dsrr enszran: die O r r  shraaa 
Trrgfwr Trim sreedtca as nead tKaan die. 'Ws»-1 
- sd S3& ds r-i’m-ig-s beawesa die sssid cocapagis.
F©M3MtelM
Yrfjar e h tr  ’taar bh*c zxdLcts coeae to  -pettcS 
T h f j&att dact .feoesap'®acr in-s£>ng vn  lbc $sM—
Sofsh ' 1 brfjih ithrszsigh Hsuh d s s x r  xszd mjZttls . . .
X 4e siwja^ o.f af&engDtm'h s£3L . : ."
Sene i'jV £> x u f f r l  ha lasses w hins a spring Ssaatales ■ 
Jsn zsi ih t JLcggcrsd shaZa’z; ®/ a  in * , ■•_
■ j£'n£ ns? heart is &' ipaxxnh&g hom e that neSs.ndles
■ Gulden jotsg. a s l  Tt&asg k s ig h a r  ha ss£. . •
" M ? h a sh  Ea is ia iih  L r f  d d  w arI2 Bsuihsa 
'■■The'nEd'3es"ftw JBps-bme 
f  *  xsa? sSrasgi sazns, Ehs sdeazs ovsriahsB
Mef-stre & srexaihrld.nsgkt s>f m si?  tr^sl-
T h e  hvssr zmzs hnssausii sssak k x g ssg  h  EEr.te—  ■
A  hzHv sitcee ja r  Arearas egasasi the  r -d i  . . .
Ejozie ii nssire Phan m gazsS ja r  sse is  At isos ■
J ikSu tc- arsersiEng nsihe rosss. 2  tars zM l
JLsste h  c  jtn ver-ysji ssterhude s f  gzA xg .
. T® sviss beart-neeA- j-ar tpErt h sansfs  seas—  .
A  rjsp&ane o f  MAk zsc£ tA A sss hrasight-ts Edrsg,
A  Arss -vf sang shat shiv heath sasa thrash.
Kaaafo-ps, E .C . ■-. J ssE -P iA T ra u a t B s o s a s m . ^
©f d g  rrzizrtaas s  die srateaseSl dffit die C u ip tcxd tc  is 
•..Tyr^~Tfg s j .^ y e ' ao -aaaaasMss^dbe-saaaBS-©! -a:p®f«ss»aa-
23)3 nbw ■PTi’nngn.rgis sane 6esa ^ T e a  Siss ©a die ftn>- 
nnnadEQECs ^aeaaM a coasdeaed so be ©onraci widi aae 
dh^saffidps -srafere a3aa^sdfie sssh T?mt st s  afes HiTats 
dseriKdcc cn  d k x x  Sddm 'aaaS
The Spirit of Canada
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: (dry-T-:-* aSss dig>-*»s 5d. aaidsaT
■Jjri b irn dedaHEDEEl drry ~* 8 there S  3H5 TtetSID vmlii ■
Cdtadia-i ■prnrr w m j  diiiiiM a o t be so csdnrdT e as s i  
be ' -necoEtiizeS ,srbereT£r XZaaaSEa piasnassr aae ae-- 
©sred." .
■ «£3 w eS  ao aeaniaa b s  Benreas.
D A fs^A S T O  SCHOOL PROPERTY'' 
CURTAILS H i  USE
XT  a  drae tebeia i t  s  aeyfrzad d ig  sd io d  Patperaas 
ditcSS be raade aatre sse a-a
JCbena. is L ie ir  an be die zbrac ©f die ’wica33ss  aarsa js—  
xb» d o e f Tib a tTi c s s s e  3‘Cir anaanz N diillu, soadu  Tasa 
•22)3 West, diEESS das sanesaest a s a  die stHtasdaiaice ©2 
die annr F e  sasztf ©dfits,. 2ea!% <S3 s o t  d a i  as -aadl s  
.• i© beadEaies eir i s  sesa. F .
^ r ‘5 •-'. ■) :■ 5t *■ ' ..-' »■* •«■■v. •' ' v ■ -̂..‘ .a m
........   fit" 'v«£.
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Pv^ $  L  * 1 ' ̂
V-*'e-ey®i.. Ac. '*5g? sv̂.* ”»• iL r
.j&t*. 2 -jsau&!r&js»*e i»-. -  t"
d d  Ti-f-i-n addi die oeasana r j " die Teaa>:n Sdsoai 
B a s d  s© resaris sbe ase o f  sd iod  gaoasas s© ssbod
as. .if d ie 3 :aa3  b ts  aacea die ardy 
".■tit eiEgasrzsEEia sir■ saosps 
rb^ mrrrmfis •d-.,-brg dffiSSeiheS
. t-i-it- t -trrgsrgiB b r  CSad33iaefMiui3'ar~asaL «El~ae~ 
rrib-a r̂j-ra-rat^g: ©f s  drat .iasEeaess saaCe dates -=idi sbesr 
tawK. T© s a n . ©a- die ssfio  beaase  de3£  s  a  L d i as
. icrcxesstsscc. n r to e  ssaes or ae 
E-Tirdne ©f dio-sx—A ar d s r e  - sa-e so
3T, d  seemsiMt pro-
LLi1* .iDDnr mrc?* •
W W Q M i - ih© Mews Piles nStt




Booserelt’s  Big Budget
|  Britain this week counted on the 
V  support of a t  least 20 European 
powers in a  showdown between the 
conflicting Anglo-Erench and Italo- 
German ideas as to  bow to prevent 
the Spanish war from becoming a 
general conflict. The showdown was 
expected to come in a  full meeting 
of the 27-nattons committee for 
isolating the Spanish war, to con­
vene a t the Call Of the chairm^ 
the Earl of Plymouth. The week-end 
saw Brtain and France, with a pro- . 
posal for restoring the naval patrol 
around Spain by using only British 
and French warships, standing to­
gether against the Italians and 
Germans, who urged dropping the 
naval cordon and according both 
Spanish parties full belligerents’ 
rights.
*...'* * '
Since taking Bilbao Fascist 
farces in  Spain are turning back 
to the attach upon Madrid, and 
heavy shelling against government- 
held ports along the Mediterranean 
has taken place. landing of an-
other 10,000 Italian troops has been 
reported,- as well as 10,000 further 
Moots from Africa, to swell the 
Fascist farces.------- ----------------—
d |  Results of the Irish Free State 
xa election are a  deadlock. Presid­
ent DeValera with 63 followers has 
exactly the same strength as the 
combined opposition. Labor, it 
would seem, holds the balance of 
power between DeValera and his 
chief opponent. - William T^Cos- - 
grave. I t is predicted that the Pres- 
.ident.will-caIljanother.general.elec--. 
tion-in-the- near future. -Tne-vote- 
on the constitution change received 
a majority on a  five to four basis, a 
result said to  be disappointing to
Jk annsasszpE gr->'tr  r e s s n a r :
- rp  S k2es S e i e s  1L£?jk, as asna an 3 c  F r vriggci Lois
T = o n  CSty Coanml issnU  shrugging wirn uie 5 ™ ““
: m s  trrv rtT iif-ip Ttesr 'Tfrtrrtm
<t£f r r-.-n-rr—ir snSnem  tsssst lor this city. I t  has been pro- 
■ posed to obtain a  supply from
wrSHnir ss  bear Lie r-siCiansESarr fo r aarv iSamag e.
£Z2HS ^t*« . ‘ -
Tbnse a b a  n i R ' r e t i  
^•Airn (cAaiin?; La
A T b es ^ e - s a s s —
3algs 5s Lae faxarfae.
. TE3F .TEAKS AGO • s s  a a  vrie lfcirin AmensEa caa- 
^TfcnzsfiBT. JiST 14, j^S5 sfeEsai.''Se-Ssi- f a n ?  to  ISC.. 1 n-4ip TO.<!'|
V’HHigV V TEAKS AGO 
T anssS sy . Jxdy U , JSSZ
i« n ;  tah> and to jHifchase PriS 
EESsoes’s reccmd and land privi-
. " .‘It -V -T t^ y- ..j u,i... .̂ y, -.^r- j —
Szsrsrs "wnLf ne sa t wreBS ©2 indmes mL®. baxe sec hsea n 
-prrrbr b r s a t"  pizjssssD  r i^ e c t  sa t-ttO tssr  ©f ©Less.'
-FR € F H~--MQTTVE-
cEys._aiad a n ?  an toe.CS: 
c£ igje ceminuy he
.TTffrrr’r-.tT̂p'
•n.̂ TIL JLThrnrr'tttHp Si- 25 Ĥrrr*ghrr. fe s t t25£ SjSteilX VOald COSt in the
(E u2k  s x -  rtgjm îMT'hrfig1 ■. J335ISEL— "TCI>£H1 Cni^St  C3llb TPiH ,
sod” StoJtoe jobs:- few 2XK- besh-  arsfisSty be- r^casested a t  the lag tosmnament- which wDl
veat^-TiM!!_inJi-f ct- iPsmmirv*e‘ %n twif) ww3af nme There has not
—r tnm ©iCTr'ritrî ^iajtjBil 2 n 3 ^ S s-L2.-2S. a  5533-33̂ . SZt
£ j  toi.se to xnj =seisnre lesonarSto f a r  toe
r3f' xŷ i’it'yy*̂  • ........-
m
84* ;:
- ‘X yf. !:w ■






ENt-ISHISNED SEL F-IN T B ^ST SS 
|  , • BAS1S..CF A S V S n iS IN G
J D5AS 1e ii vBton; Liij -ifla. TSc
c f  L ib to  2ns fbe enraztom ®ff Lie BiidirA Cnhamma 
Feces: Seroce anS fas e c t  5fens co freest pntcsnDic.
T be  feemer ~Sei. ©f Lbaxe Lit Fceess^39 'was aM 
toitot to to  z iic t  ana to  - to  tone. Now, Lie toxstostog 
f>r Lit Frees: F ran L  bar tocen a  nrsr rank. I r  5s nrc 
i—i-t—i‘*-1;  p.;. sertontra. • Is  is arotaitor so eeason ana s© 
stHtobniSf c f  wrStoa aM a r t  gustotoS- ■
■ T s t  tos: <of Lit new seriei o f to x im s tm a rs  v a r s  
azatoar b a rrto r '-iliam berwtaa M rj 1. anc Ozanbte I . 
A n i ir rb't!- r jn i s:ian3 eeasccii fee c u t .  3r icarei Liar 
Leaf fceesn mem 3ea2 joto an3 L ii ar, a. otont v i m  
eTOrt'iot i m rra,i sroeciht' wto:> ottaSt a jc&v.
PitbiirL b f c n b i D  ii L a i tint cciatr itSxtsLjitor 
re; irit r.m LarLar tirit :;m n :ir wS!l bai't Lit same basiii 
c f  stif:;;*: anrieil .m3 rear iim tetnr.t r.c- Lit a fx ’ce :e sar- 
iraciitcsi rixts. »'JS ;e ;x t ":«n:5cual Ic »  an aroeal 
an ttototomiir Kjf-to.:te.e*r_
I- - - - - -  -- - -  M ODERN - l  NDU5TRY -
_ ~V <TffiVtoTCT At»- im  -rrr*. VWI3 g-rttoift-ranCE tS ■ a-iH-SSl' 
to  a-mtKC"«ptotoEmr-‘̂ 5Sii3r2to-Li£---^ssSitoiaE!.©f-_ 
obese, w rspsi”  T b e  ^gnesneo wras par to  W . J .  Cam sr- 
©a ©f L it F oeL  M otor' Cea, an3 w rs arsarara3 m  Msa to  
c o t o f  bic S o t o  errartos ■ aeaaarass.
l.f-T-rr eKSSEJCS xgknr! to t  SEtot gntSDQQ wiseM  Ito-
bttoatotohr set tes. life. Cameecc sevs no, and rt i i t  
•srsj.
In 'fg^^top writo to t  gnesnao, i lf .-  C g n a a a  dots so 
toccn L it "-rr:a-ifT ns xxtSI as to t  namifERtT 2snscto. I f  
to t ipnesnm e s£  answssr ii TtaaS,' to te t .amss. ©t a sra t- 
n m r ffber to i i  a  C.rCtouiCt ansTrte.
.' T n t  onesfitG is c o t o f  L it greaoesr mrenenr n  toest 
digs wbfEi Lit CJLO . to 'ncc ocFr Inrktog toaranto wbar 
Fcefl pare s a n s ,  wrtob i rerf-.-r 'tres, bar to endeaxcctorg 
ro fasten to  rtmaLts cn  fcrmfatfito ©f sn tet medesr 
brsintsses eirbr bert to Setoito GrfczLna.
V-grgPi •SSrairr!-rP T-n—ig. EsagSeSJ
nuJr  1-Tvk *. PL WBSterg-aEri'a ViFt* A. S. rpTT̂ TtliUj. took fiK 
Tingtwr • iFi"rjRiba;—S r  G aoc^ E  BgBSsr,;.. m e  s£  GanacE'S
cf v ie  Bcecc. e f  Trafe. was At- L s  fi-TirrrrTO-n csf
Tifi-inMR irsv p>»Fi;ri» jsEnfii iSrt Twrn» <s£ ugarfiTTm Soehssy 
sn ei7."Tt-iT.—TUftae? oDBSS'ffiff rrv- jmiTfW* ggUtCFEaanri
S e n  tpsee SSSiS, t£ e  senasaay. H. W. I^ 'rasaceis.
BETTER' FwOcrt-A**̂ ' F'RDWiU'iciD 
BY 'QLAJD’STCiV-i'E MURRAY
ALL .1.,ii£ wii:.t > f.cc L>t Cxzuit.;;izr Sj
tvr C to iciLc© :-rLt 3.;icuw,:i£ few Gfeii-ii-
J. fi-t: •ii. T i.•: GtrjiTLii Mxjtu.rsr ip litt  C-D btw
J’ f* • tit f*.ir -j1«- •4‘̂ ‘Jl1-™, j bnriKUhtii! fen. •} 'i; f  l*rICIXO-
i t .  i*>:- rt-cjvrdiSr LtxE: -«■Lb a •• m ifeixrr
■trie I: w i* x ©tllnr-fezr.M unc ijii.jctsit.tiii e* .U&&TXm.
r .I'1 ’ ".'i■ i ; . j <1
■ ' f
“:> v 1 j
,-r i .pi '1 ■’> 'fft .
\ . % . n
fl:
} 5xrn L Hr n rn  cJt xzi£ n tz t 3 p V.zzv;c:;h‘i:3
fetcii •H'i'L cZ\IZItt 1-.3 Lit cu-tiz v: *c-n Lr jc CH-
ita-.xtfeiCCx i*; vw  d :c. : v* 'Jj.tiil 1 fC iuCT ©s'
Mz. M i: •XT*t- .UUiz'i'M ■M'W Vj •'*' | t pm-1”„T ©f L ick©
n’ljcsi ,.*.nt 'tilitVJ’t L a-LTC
tot dtct'to cr tot je;ci.tii:3 jeo rn m a totvr tiaotMtoot,
•cc 'g’j.m.pwe htctitnk!.'.-..g ■:•: tot Lmmtrti.t jrtp i.- irc r. •«.: it:h 
bus fctititcdtc ttit ."'at 1: aiireift.
A xaiii r.mje-.-itime.:.: :» zz pv.npxr. I; 5» r,«ic b ;r*'- 
o .tr  tot imcerv:n;.t:v. cc L>t .-.ir..:t ,;f tot scccitacd
r  • l 1'




ifetijceimtii it 1 tat- '-.i-jt rt-.uf.tr. It  •» ia Lit
iiiZiio. talk fe.ai gici: "acfei L.t fata.’"
cztiili Lure ww riCtirfiiL' tit ito ii Lit
frepctiii!;! :..:. jc ’ •>./* L.i-, tuer x-M.c'tt Lai
..i.j’,1. 1, mJ ,X.~
icr-nz cc, L. 1 jiiii.-: t.tit'Ztl! t.Ji J|-| -.: Stilt
r i4 .<\ w x a.:cm r j ■f,*.ttrtil;.Z;m>tr.1 f,;.w sit.;
M \>\ *»ii
pet-war rtrjtrat.ro  1; Ltain. V*"‘,:r.. r .t  G frw :il M aaia ti 
KbS, ipcik:.rr, 'oot ce r,-4.r rr.mri r..:oi car 1.1
i  ri- rtFef. Tr.'ti -« o .'i .-,:c b: fierccrt.-. :>.r to: 
Toot 'Vt.' 1 * c >i r.-r. mrrt-if! m :>.* rt-if.
L-.g ?m  d :r.t.
Is to n  to ta l b: to n  1 gtrttnrwn bC'Cagir*. 
dtes, i f t t l  ‘tol.d;.-. r. «'t* C;,> »«dlt •K.s.r r„r.,£ -i.tv -S L.t 
r*cff3i .•.: ri'.ctr: r<:.*s. r.r.' Let. a.-.Mc j3_ .us .rwL: w
s.n rasbte t*-t apr. fem at <A mceiit ip -tm  1 r cca 
an ’mfirft ccfe.tn er.iv bt s.iL't..rr cc 15 1 t:mr, .«.:c 
tru in g  r.n. to t rm p to r . to •?:* n-i.r e tic . -z •» L. -iirv- 
ir.z 3.M.r..ni;;r.-f!!a <;,e m-.ct <x Im  r.c- i x  m i
■r M  <cf a dca.tr.; iC.mi.ra
O f 'gttns.tr to-p:mn>;c «n r . cbm to.
BRUTAiiiN! AWAKING .MARRIAGE A  
STANDARD CIV IL CEREMONYw O  H to t  L:ci3cn T im ts xdTioneLca: 1  san ca rd
cir3 r a r m t a j  .of m atoiart so b t fcSanwed ev  ©coicnall 
j-tdifioai sen-loti, n  ii riant fee Srbato pticc&ts- so s ire  
stmt tibcorli 5®> to t sabi*tis.
T b te t  iif a iiiare iart 3Tii 'in feet to t f ice s t ©f Ltedi. 
•abiito ii ©aiJrcLesd tc> EcibtealHrrs- to t o x je e r  Eawre ami 
.ccogKsriiag -:c Lit pwiaa ît' <-of tot «©co3 reafltor. Las 
•M'tit.ia to t T rto ts  mid:
"Fee ar.iii p;«j»; <■: 2 feirriio® c«tnnttta to m to  .an£ 
s i r t  lOttv C L X i i i ,  .cot rtotiSy aCont ran  mLan- 
m artir in  o t i i a b t .  Tlbtet to sto i i«t a rixISS ntet-- 
cace-T <C'f iriwiriiar't fee a ll *53be. T iirs t  wbr. dtsaie 
L..:m i.iioraBf afc-tr»iajt3i i>t'tk to t bLetoton c-ff to t 
■cib’cmcfr. ■) •ufcicb tow  'btL;c.r.
" ”F.:ar » w M  iaxt to t mt!croc«» ©etneotiST fcuca 
m. sen. tfintgntttit deprudunioo, wuedSd Ltaxt Lit to w to  
firt* sio. Baiiitriaia t;w ©-wra diiscipSirit a n :  wijiulifl I£bb3  
to t c&'unrihT leotdactiisn ca-'tociht wfeifii etaiEy xtont 
ir. Sciootv .cc Lute sfcii wJcaaca wfliB ©cent m>£ Lit 
iocnte tot iitxate fee •libiaancib ana m a t  a liittF  
C iaudiaa uiUaii cn di’-aocct a rt meet n ta r lj iz. Ltot 
w-fib toaw bit S3 bn Lit ptept-t «o>tf to t Brieiiiib LUci toaa 
wish to t Cri?©! bcast-a Dincnce ai feumccator meet c ic o  
ntiar, pnoftitNv bwaiuw torn- a rt bmc* liuatri' Basunmagta. 
Tliit itafiteitaint tisnucagb wbiito to t Brxito
ptiopte tttve putmcdl feus fcouHtd aaotcLca «a to t
.iiJi'imnti ictf crarea^it xn£ nEmctc. Tfe.'i« fn fstfitcad m
Bcrnto nrfe/tet c!bt 3ilaunria.-git Bell. anews* o tw  -rnrenit
fee dw ciot, uxl^lajag crwtBtjr, locun&fit uaBtoapr, 'JLnfl 
dm rrim . FectatvOi- cbtex * w  bit! xnu premni, aditiCstsw.
Ritiatr.s 2 trail nikcmocM ua Qiotfe»t« e rfu d jag  MlSfiraj- 
c i toe •:itrtmiee.,'» <cin :>tFr>oi.u gtisnofii anJ btw w m  pmr- 
iota "• a 3 .c tjtr .r  fa.Ln. -niirast cfeas tt -sucisM be wtBE 
..r C aniiii r bi-i * a. « s : o . r . i  -wfeato wipilii fe.nx x 
- m sA ’.r.g -Kii:,) r<iU3 noc b t / i ra i td . Tbiu w'ciHd Dtsii 
. te be x rev.2 •-.©?.
! l i . i i  m a iiii.rwcs cn. •« libcb to m  xr« a a sv  cptoiscu.
•a; 1 ;?«v.r,:i irt Barxm bttfctnt Lit a -  
.*;b cic«r a km r feat .:so-*a.
rc...m’b:r ©f pturCt -«fe.r Exit 00 
ritfe.tf xa*3 wfeo- Lb-Id rtBnpmt c*«v- 
• ; i ;r..£.5'tf«s»«r ttf n»;c ’Wicetit, i<«ta 
rvn: 1 c a tt 'tr  i;t. c a u ro g t ibriild 
t HfrxE isir.4:eg x n l fee sibeitit wfiuc
£
Ta. fX T)»mgHi C V n .  Tdn smiffiggsasd 
CdL J. J2z5 stoErtt.BS iMkJC. far .Tuirnx-tw awtoier. 5 a  31, ptoS
• am irffTirrwa. Task sia Timnan. an 
TWETTT ~vta« s  AGO. • TtesiSsy. and Bageeiad rae SUrfe.
. VhaBsday-, Jrity XS, B Z f; BXL B bese'. sod ta e .lBfttgBizaiss-..
Or r n  TTtS ltimy Ttrx JECC. y®T ET— 
|r»ywft XXr- ffl£ iiSwriVisjwd,, sad  TO fiifl!g»S ifTTIcM
tie »in»thrg»»5 nrrrtgi ifis» AESes. ©ccsgiy. CaffemEn s£L—S r ' 
tstriff-ini-iri ifcSSdz^' Wrihn zstEEadtv ra^gaed as ggntsaS
fee a^er to  LaadnEt, bs easatoElHy £M na C£d Cdcafcy.—T b t
tefiaS F'lMiTftn— eff GSB3S33EES ff-rrm Ohe tx^SXSSg itZ She
war tsa litento TSZZ, as raat"Itess tifricn Isffiffiilllffl.—FiredEsat: 
■SSSe s , v* cb£ -mxk. Saar 52a» past -55 yeans a s  war esanies- 
p-rn»mt jr.-i-n Ertfer gar . pgm x, Bass 1— Bas nicni*i
a  ts-r-cgJ-rri* -meffW,, «5sSrosed an iEtasinaKd tenmrs 5n toe 
Sfinprsss 'ESasEUre ffita JnEanSaj- nrfeBvi,, 
xracr. 1
cm sapiens eff toe wodd
t e a  sada ii-r ff.QTg.gr.. tiaaewm. m  crickse fts  several seasons as 
. in.Mg-. jTTvnt.'j.~re szntS » TPaSity lyrnd tteam. can easily be made up 
to  tfie C&sns@Bzi.—T. W. Rtir-rtr); hss deeded to subdiviae^
Ei-KapgBaanai-gplaciDg.itop-themarket — -
g-t ĵUTia pp-» .  ffnr top oldest- bearing frees, and at $1,500 
per acre far g-itiiTftwi wh h  t o s  of less mature growth.— 
^T«rwT resziod Hedley cm Saturday last,' hav- 
tag totikm wire OS She cess  and placed i t  empties. The line 
Ss maw cd joDes a21 she way froen Voram to Hedley, in- 
^~vniiR .̂fiar*n-tRCT!Ti FaSBs and K g vgieos.
1 b» ?unih asnmrtBSBzy of Otvnfedfratitm was very agree- 
aSBy a t v«aiiar E esids teautaful ranch near Lansdowne
by a  large crowd from all points 
v n e i  t  s t a b s  AGO Bn the narthern part of the val- 
-XtaBaday, M f  S, MSI ley. The principal event of the
gay Was a  baseball match be- 
ftmwM-i Termam mr«s Skdetoy teams which was won by the 
..wuriT'irri _ iT-13.—Sereral large parties of prospectors 
axe as w art to  -has dnstrics. the principal outfits being two 
jsu-cps to aa  gpiftaae, amd a  smaller osae made up of pros- 
peeffiais to rn  Bsamdary Credr—A fire occurred on the. 
namrhi cf C. H. s^fegr lass Monday, which resulted in his 
>winr hrarcitd  so sBse ground. His five horses and all 
^iiMjwmr.T were sE-ml—Docks are reported very plentiful 
nî ig year, inr-d jjood spars may be expected when the shoot-
" i r  ytt̂ rurr̂  dp552&.-
V A N C O U V E R
Bxxe yxc .pres- seiua Txmrinnxir fram toe •xarl' 30ji, cedtom
t-iT.-̂ i 1 T—rrî  r-icsoily.. D u£ a  EitTjc-sci-4ii--larjd5323a t̂tu îar.—
eon*- When vridtofid Fd:n Boy litiOoupiS mntBed m i Eud 
imf mw-maiieshe-xir wttoBdto'.sheSlud.dmamrtd^swmitiie 
,:fl pride hr ids eye.. Ct.nuimrni ware pjitr-hccme/xai cd a 
teirhn jimmy m x m ?  we idrrnie so toe Stu. liUtfai aarpnri.. 
Tttase jettmitd' so -tie scene j*:cs <ctf irtea toss toe net iz  end 
cf toe car mirhn t̂:- m i bra in did m:n ;xmd whitD we -xuriiti— 
leiiDicd FrigitoTs hemiiyaiirt<ra, toe jitop-iihL^x asceaa-xmse 
©f toe amfet:nne giatned mmpnuap,
BS wjii zi-.il teciy xzai: S»:<y torr,*i Bm- Dud. xzd me sc- dre 
ttttenaa. xmi taJbe gtouasi m toe CF-ABTB Ei.r;Cii..~ie i n i  jo:d 
t« -* -1—■-* nmeCxei saaci-ime unrasi a tiRuauffiifl ItTtB HSituS 
iod -y*-*■•<- toe jpmss Bad been ma .xzd xhosfi wiarh. m hay 
pnupi. cuopptisaaed xiinnitn xod ©3 mcpy jsaaam eupjiksjeea.. 
TTBue p trsd  izmps ware diur«{aadi«!S and after walittag £:rr a 
itop s® ortzit t o  we ansnxd otf.. aanhersd mantrxicn.. and 
iuiw to t  -crtimd firTftnmt xvay tufisw ns wtto toe sxixr cf toe 
fT-ipr-i* TT-n.:>—ig tmianrsaha repCiet so (ganrum. We tod sen 
wi»fd s® sank TEanre was sc© naarCa s© wie. anatfd shos 
-widen 1 *n> s© Tamrourtw cn a jimmy «SkT 2 am totas s.  ̂i«ie 
aaooe cf tn..
Ai; Shie filraat s o *  ©O;, tcQawtog aSl toe ctotrj- wt Band 
«■tn  Rti* iCu.p aaroed toUmd,, shim tnm td and Butadcd tar 
she ccuun. Ttoe mraidy -wanerx cf toe Ed^toy fftoierr to fusIB 
fiaw frffid totur way s© shit hbx tjx a juaptonris nsmhesr cf 
cftumadb in-d; as. sfiae suite wat an efcfis, s£ae jtixScw ihcreti «at- 
pnmwfl naaliiy «trefi«hK» fitr wfiaxn we sixit so be a l a *  way 
enn cm© toe pjfa.
Tea Baxrt newts- jeen a  DcoxIUty seed yen JaA as ® Craa 
ihowv.. Thu i-iyst a-Td ladClowx are- Ctxssened oai. she waaev 
courses are 1 deeper eOtfiasd Whas amt tonne and a ssen w  
oilmen isre .litcpfy ecfitiwill. Whits ant tomtit and imnatmiie 
gamtm. lUittoes pmens ant shie CrMj cf Baty and fraca wfcdke 
St© rich; cfiitccDtat «f to r t  ©tflimiund Cctos Bume a w arnto 
whato Tarjtti wrto shit a n  rune cf usrlute sacwnicre.. A3:np 
to t .'ihiarea. cf icreiuziv and shie ipdi shit traad iu shit nine 
cijtiar SBaas Si tanwn shit weeiiS ones-. Kacsy jfiapt norod b  
she- ralB.. They a jp s ^ ’fd cf shie pccpscsmci* cf aatu and a 
smr asuniny rilla. cf Oup reaemhflftd an ant dsacPm  a toand 
Ct7\.
” At we titiudtd B©wato* Prisa Orry. shit imneswr.y tastM- 
anpt jcKjnitd -at gray tpirex cn a | 3e«o c&rr.ih. slue J-xense a 
iocs, cf tosmnr., and shit fcii*to»'V7t M enizltinri dtfisir.» and
pm^oKefL. Brilitops shat are ol g-enerews projxirtions, 
xiiwid irrm  toe preptssy csr she sire-eu.. are notable for 
tortr alluring cn she iccfs, while she back and front yards 
:te*Ea t~ •*—•-•,-iet-T snew czzjortaas. Crossing over somewhat 
rare gcocjpJ- cf briidtogi in a hnge green setting, the greens 
z-iffuCy 'citcxzne to s  frwEneaa, she cuttings through Stanley 
Fxzft icr toe nt-w bndgie showed the utility of the purpose 
*.r.* to t dtetirgczitns ait Wess Vancouver, though noticeable, 
w-j© msugntocun." m atezyartton with the huge expanse of 
irrtas-ciiid sBugt-1.
Temsas s.owacto toe Grouse Mountain chalet under- 
nt-xs&i tas shit patsesre rapiidly changed. The extent to which 
shie tarhitstaj azrf stmber operations dominate Industrial 
xcniTJSy £n Vanrocmr was m dent. Logs and lumber were 
itTerywhiere ion sBat JCorth Shore, along Burrard Inlet and 
ranre piananzitiatiy cn False ewek and the Fraser river water 
fciccn.. Esnudpes, zaaprLiotni from the ground, front the air 
licked hkt logs feBled across liny ssneams over which crawled 
a tews cf s ta r  mortasg mseesa. The mighty C.N.R, hotel up- 
torart Bite a  pfzzple and she whole floor below was criss­
crossed with :pray hne:s as of wires stretched over crazy- 
wtrk gsdh.,
One shins i&a* impressed beyond all others was the 
©nuera. i© wBsiich she raany-moulhed Ftaser muddled tlic 
wM«rs of toe pal! and pass outside Prospect Point there 
was a crocked line drawn between the ln-thrust of 
ifirry tidal Goods and the sparkling clarity of the waters of 
toe talkert..
AIQ 500 sccci we found ourselves leaning over the sides 
as thie niny ship banked In spiral descent. Ttve cool air, 
ntbch Bzad been so pleasant an updraft, changed to an 
earthy Batau ax, making a perfect landing, we faced the 
mtmlMiiw shat we muM tosoend to the hot summer day on 
Sea Bxfnjzitl where the Insects droned In the grass and men 
fnnraweii the things that men discuss when they are' hot 
and Baaw tieen summoned from regions of delight to the 
immediate arc-? emulation of the ordinary everyday a naira 
cf hfe.
Tb PQcc Bey McDougall, to his Dad, to Leonard 
Fccpm. and even to the Vancouver authorities who have 
n:n jirathtm  totcnnination to c<iulp this port for night 
fiSytag,, we return thanks. Scene other day, they may show 
aae she rear, of at.
• iljl Tfe-trt ’« r ;t  rr..i.-1
ii r,iS; j; feipj'i 1
TV,
■ 0 : • : « '
 t**; 1 f !■' | ■: ;z , 1;.-. i-
n r.ci pi tt 1: , 1 r r t. .- ■ i.:i
»■<; ; l*i: ;r * cr.,:i-.t-i i;( 1. era’’.it
*m : - 'i j.r - »•»,*» j a * wfv j#
»-i ■* i»-■♦-i- a' V* 1 t v ■»; i." . -,»-i -.1 il ’’,
r-f 1 ‘ *■; u - ■ Cu 1
z,yc u'» # r **«
nth-tf icItTr.a:'r.s c i x feS.-fiioud
T h e  L e w i s - R o o s e v e l t  " D e a r '
~® Oiziutinzii, acmaittcisKd s® the Buasutmaasiae cf Bfcar 
and cnfinr .tfs.tr to t Bittitiuls dwisrr.D tfcit lumnato cf P w -  
uiaca SUxiat-i-tin ■pi'i'srcmitnf. «  eucintcttasej wwb toe wtc7 
wetniut natitt timacditri. at xamwn zntum-ver tSitcmliftt. Bznar—>t.
f,:c cair-azite, mitCa a, sfcn̂ ig cmmcrtaig. sa OKtadi a» to t to»sh 
cf tea ante r .  1 chub. bOTvwts 'itwtficm szld pbaatteitm wtnh 
tfab aaciicisiuncii pcwein .1 id tittimr an arz cf isrmxintra.
Otmmig cn. sht taelli cf tai isii.ucira.iuHa rfSer an ©a-tr- 
wdittausiriy jnpsbiiT rt-rimnutD reitHrut toTtfitgramziti b u t  
i t e m !  PrtaufiHsn P-XHe*i»in 1 frwtmpt. id zr.c ts h o t ,  th tc  
aftread. s© as. affl-caw Lcnr, and to tr t wsisod J««a 5© to
jitrzit icimditaon toe the charges frequently aired of late 
by Boake Carter, radio commentator, that the United States 
c:iwr.m«r.vs hand-on policy is |\art of a deal made by 
RiXiHcrtCt wr.h Lewis which swung thousands of lxtbor 
I'cces t© the Dtcnccratsc ticket last November,
ReigarSltms e! the ments or demerits of the Lewls-con- 
twOtd C IO  i,nt) m e  can ahgue that the means employed 
t© gain whwrtcr obscure ends they are seeking, are tn the 
tiwn tstemnx of either the country or those who have been 
toi'jdtd a .10 tococmng stooges for his dlctatondilp act.
At !cc Pmadent Roosevelt, i>erhaj\% Maine and Vermont 
v-tte rughi, after all.—Stmoce Reformer,
-NewsreeSsof-the-wedding-of-the— 
Duke of WindsOT are not being 
•own in  Great Britain. British 
newsreel' cornparu£s" havmg appar- 
entiyjbeen-persuaded that it is their 
patriotic doty to  keqp him off the 
screen and leave the opportunity to 
see them to  people Of foreign” 
countries. The Post Office, too, are 
mnMng efforts-to-efface m emory of -  
the„.fOTmer _Edward .yin,..aiid-are.. 
buming- storis of stamps bearing 
his portrait. • * •
The Russian government an­
nounced in  a communique last 
weds it had ordered the withdrawal 
of military cotters and armed pa­
trols from islands in the Amur Riv­
er which both Russia and Manchu- 
kuo claim. The communique said 
the action was taken only after Ma- 
moru Shigemitsu, Japanese Am­
bassador-, had announced the with­
drawal of Japanese-Manchukuoan 
military cutters from the disputed 
area. Orders for the Russian exac- 
uation, i t  said, were issued by Mar­
shal Wwnwnti E. Yoroshiloff, Com­
missar of War and Navy. The com­
munique was issued some time after 
Ambassador Shigemitsu announced 
he had reached an agreement with 
the Soviet Government which prom­
ised an early, peaceful settlement 
of the conflict on the Amur River, 
on the border between Siberia and 
Manchukuo.' • « •
A wholesale seizure of persons 
accused of espionage for foreign 
countries, in which more than 120 
were taken and more than seventy 
"liquidated," was disclosed recently 
in Northwestern Russia. Leonid 
Zakovsky, chief of the secret police 
In the Feningrad area, announced the 
round-up, mostly of Russians in the 
supposed service of other countries, 
Zakovsky said more than seventy 
alleged spies and wreckers for the 
Estonian intelligence sen ice were 
arrested and "liquidated." -Liquida­
tion" In Soviet terminology frequent­
ly means execution.• • *
H  Notes from the British and Uni- 
-  ted States Governments agree­
ing to continue the three-power 
monetary agreement of last October 
were handed this week to Flnnnco 
Minister Georges Bonnet. Officials 
declared this renewal of the pact 
was "highly gratifying" to France, 
faced with a financial crisis whaeh 
compelled her to abandon tempo­
rarily the gold basis for the frano, 
They said the accord would B'vo 
economic difficulties wtth assurance 
that her currency would be safe­
guarded Internationally.• * •
The U.S. treasury rounded out 
another fiscal year last week 
with the smallest deficit in six years, 
the biggest debt In history, and Hr 
000,000.000 In Its cash box. Govern­
ment Income was the largest since 
1931 and spending was reduced from 
hud year. President Roosevelt made 
public at his press conference a 
budget bureau report showing rev­
enues would top his revised estimate 
by 150,000,000 to J60.000.000, Spend­
ing for ordinary government pur­
poses, It said, will exceed the fore­
cast by J75.000.000. The *75.000,000 
figure, Mr. Roosevelt said, IncUtdCfl 
$40,000,000 which the treasury de­
posited in the social security old ago
reserve fund this month.• * •
f |  Lupe Pete* Marshall, diminutive 
”  Mexican girl, testified this week 
that Chicago police piled <-ix cen 
wounded men on top of each ntner 
In a patrol wagon after the fat®} 
Memorial Day strike clash. One m 
them, she told the Senate Civil Lib­
erties Committee, died in the eourw 
of a bumpy ride to the lnvspitttj, 
while others screamed and pmanid' 
ller testimony followed the ehnwlim 
of a moving picture that dopim™ 
police shooting at fleeing strike nc- 





Penticton , -b .o., July 5.— 
Quite a number of residents, most 
5  them temporary ones, carried
toelr D om inion Day celebration, to
great lengths, with result that 
on Friday morning there was a long 
X e.up at the Penticton police
C°oiiite a few of the sojourners were 
persuaded it was advisable to leave 
the community, and were given a 
time limit to accomplish this. Others 
SSe given choice of a Jail sentence 
or the payment of a fine.
° several local and district Indians 
were among the offenders. '
For being intoxicated while driv­
ing a car, Alphonse Louie was 
sentenced to seven days. He was al­
so charged with being in possession 
of intoxicants, sentence being a  fine 
of $25 or one month’s imprisonment.
Other Indians Including Baptiste 
George, Alec Paul, Dan Paul, Bap­
tiste Paul and Narcisse Gabriel, each 
of whom received sentence of $5 and
costs or five days. .
A man whose name was given as 
Phillip Roberts, charged, with sup­
plying liquor to Indians, was re­
manded. , . • . ■ .
Names given by other accused, and 
sentences meted out to them, were 
as follows: Charlie Donnell, in­
toxicated, $25 or five days. John 
Kelly, intoxicated, $25 or five days. 
Malcolm Munro, who had but re­
cently been released was given three 
moriths, sentence suspended, and 
48 hours to leave the district. Alec 
Kelly and Hugh Forgie receiving a 
similar sentence and order. For al­
leged wilful damage, George Spring­
er was sentenced to $5 or five days, 
and for being intoxicated, $25 or 
five days. Alec Campbell, charged 
with being intoxicated, was sen­
tenced to the period he had al­
ready spent in jail, and ordered to 
leave the district.
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MAKES STRONG REPLY 
TO CRITICS OF C.N.R.
"Distortion Of;  Half-Truths' 
Is Charged *By S. W. 
Fairweather
Guardsmen Urge Back Crowd With Bayonets
boad su r fa c in g  n o w
UNDER WAY AT OLIVER
OLIVER, B.C., July 3.—Road pav­
ing operations are progressing at 
both ends of the nine-mile stretch 
Oliver north. The hard surface 
is laid around Vasseaux Lake, and 
the paving mixture is now being ap­
plied from Oliver north.
- — Oirthe paved road south of town 
a top dressing has been applied 
from the international border more 
than half way to Oliver.
KINGSTON, Ont.; July 5.—“The 
recurring attacks upon th e xCana- 
dlan National System, with the ac­
companying flood of half-truths, 
distorted statements and worse, 
have bred a feeling of resentment 
In the personel of the railway.. The 
desire’of the employees is only that 
the public: shall have a fair and 
true picture of the situation.” This 
was one of the declarations made 
today by S. W. Fairweather, direc­
tor of the Bureau of Economics, 
Canadian National Railways, In an 
address delivered to representatives 
of service clubsTiere 
I t was hard to escape the con­
viction,- he said, that there was a 
campaign to break own the con- 
flence of the people of Canada in 
the Canadian National Railways. It 
was interesting to note that most 
of the critics produced the same 
plan to meet the alleged desperate 
conditions, namely, that the Can­
adian National as a  publicly owned 
and controlled railway system should 
cease to exist.
The property which it was hoped 
to submerge was the largest rail­
way organization on the North 
American continent. I t  afforded the 
shortest rail route between eastern 
and western Canada with lower 
gradients than any other rail line 
in the United States or the Domin­
ion. In  the Prairie provinces it 
served the most productive part of 
the country. It crossed the Rocky 
Mountains at the lowest elevation 
of any transcontinental railroad its 
mountain gradients being as favor­
able as those on the prairies. I t  had 
a double-track main line running 
like a  backbone through Ontario, 
Quebec and the United States as 
far west as Chicago and afforded 
the only all-Canadian route be­
tween the Maritime provinces and 
the rest of the Dominion. It served 
directly ninety percent of the people 
of Canada and to ’ one quarter of
m
-them^was-the-only railway-availabler 
I<v linked the Dominion with many 
of Canada’s best markets in the 
United States.' Sixty percent of the 
coal produced in Canada depended 
upon the Canadian National for 
rail transport^ Development of base 
and precious metal mining in re­
cent years had been largely along 
its lines. It was, the greatest factor 
in serving the forest industries in 
Cana'da, originating more newsprint 
and pulp tonnage than any other 
railway on1 the continent.' I t  was 
difficult, the speaker said, to -find 
any justification for the view ex-
Kills All Insects!
m
Don't be satisfied w ith a mere
repellant -  when Stockaid rids 
your animals of a ll insect pests 
“bykilling-thednseetsr^t«kaid's~
Increased Strength k ills  quiekly, 
-surely,-Harmless to-animals. Easy 
to use,-GUARANTEED.- Buy it  iu 
tins or bulk at your dealer's.
—-M ade-by-lhe-m akers—o f—F lytT o
pressed by some of the critics that 
it was a  “dead horse” property.
“To be a defeatist on the Cana­
dian National Railways as a great 
pUbircly-owhea enterprise,” con- 
cluded Mr. Fairweather, “one needs 
to be a  defeatist on Canada itself.”
if cnatchee Rex Spray Company 
Seattle, Washington
ANIMAL- SPRAY
TO  P LA Y  FOR H A N K EY
CUP O N  JU LY  24-25
The Hankey Cup, emblematic of 
the Okanagan Valley men’s doubles 
tennis supremacy, will be played on 
the courts of the Country Club on 
Saturday and Sunday, July 24 and
25,-it-isannounced.------
In  past years this competition has 
been staged on the Labor Day week 
end,
VERNON HORSE WINS 
AT PENTICTON MEET
K ELO W N A BUSINESS 
M EN  PLA N N IN G  TRIP 
TO  BEAVERDELL M INE
I
■rtfwM
and overturned,With bayonets fixed, Ohio national guardsmen I a crowd which grew disorderly . . .
detailed to maintain order in the Mahoning river’s several motor, cars during riots at Warren, omo. 
strike-tom valley of steel are shown pressing back |
O k a n o g a n - C a r i b o o
T r a i l  A s s o c i a t i o n  
W i n n i n g  S u p p o r f
Harry Broad Reports "Thatsb
Interest In U. S. Is Very 
. Strong
Endorsement of the work being 
conducted by the Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail Association was voiced by 
members of the Vernon Board of 
Trade-council, at a meeting held 
Monday.
A resolution, asking that the 
Board of "Trade give “all possible 
suport” to this association, and that 
the- questiorrof - a- grantbetaken-up- 
at a full meeting of the Board in 
September, was moved by H. W. 
Galbraith, seconded- by Everard 
Clarke, and adopted.
It was suggested that a spokesman 
from the Trail Association be pres-
JAMESBRUICE LEAVES 
SERVICE OF C.P.R.
MARA, B.C., July 5.—A very en 
joyable dance was given in Mara 
Hall last Wenesday evening, June 
30, for local people and friends, by 
James Bruice, who retired on pen­
sion from the C.P.R., after over 30 
years’ service. He has been section 
foreman-herer----— — 
Several letters of appreciation 
were received -by Mr. Bruice from 
C.P.R~officials, congratulating-him 
on his retirement, at the same time 
thanking him for his services.
Mr. Bruice is leaving on Satur- 
nt-at-this-proposed~meeting"of theTday—evening—-for—Calgary, - Alta^-
Ewings’ Landing News
EWINGS’ LANDING, B.C., July 
4.—Miss Hope Hodges, on the staff 
of the Union Library, at Kelowna, 
is spending her vacation at Killiney.
. School.. closed ..for. the summer 
holidays on June 30. Instead of the 
customary beach picnic which has 
marked these occasions in , the past, 
Mr. Halleran drove the scholars to 
Vernon in his car, and they attend­
ed the matinee at the theatre. 
__The.tug . “Orchard City,” with 
Capt. McCulloch, was at Ewing’s 
Landing for one day. Weather con- 
ditions being this time ideal, they 
made up a boom of logs which 
“Trapper” Holding is cutting for 
the Kelowna Saw Mills.
One of the employees of Fintry 
Ranch, a veteran fisherman, had an 
exciting experience a few evenings 
ago. When trolling off Fintry Point 
he hooked a very large fish which 
unfortunately got away with all his 
tackle, literally the proverbial 
“hook..line, and sinker,”. ..... _■ ....
The Kelowna Sea Cadets, headed 
by Leslie Harrison are in Camp just 
south of Fintry Ranch. Others
Six Thoroughbreds From This 
District Compete-—,
. Purses Good
Led by F. H. “Tommy” Wilmot’s 
"Good Measure,” six Vernon-owned 
thoroughbreds participated \ in the 
Dominion Day race meet at Pen­
ticton.
“Good Measure,” entered in the 
opening race of the day, the half 
mile, captured first money. R. T. 
Nash’s “Marion B” was third in the 
Okanagan Derby. Other horses 
from this district were: O. H. 
Smith’s “Tablo Vivon”; Joe Mycon’s 
“Ginny Mine”; Gus Heer’s “Sunny 
Knoll”; and George Anderson's 
“Ruby Stone.”
Mr. Wilmot’s entry was the only 
Canadian-owned one to take a first 
award.
Competing against a large group 
of American-owned animals from 
Spokane, Omak, and other points 
in Washington, the local horses did 
not fare any too well. Incidentally, 
these outside thoroughbreds will be 
in Vernon for the racing carnival 
next Wednesday and Thursday.
The owner of a Spokane horse 
that won the Derby refused an offer 
of $600 cash for his animal.
Purses for the meet were con­
sidered very good, but, local horse­
men say, the organization of the 
day’s events was decidedly poor.
Vernon’s newly organized Kil- 
donnan Pipe Band was greeted en­
thusiastically on its three appear­
ances during the day. In  the morn­
ing the “kilties” paraded down the 
main street, in the afternoon they 
appeared on the race track grounds, 
and again in the evening they 
marched through the streets.
As on the occasions of its ap­
pearance in Vernon, the band was 
praised and greatly admired by. large- 
crowds who cheered the “kilties” to 
the echo.
KELOWNA, B.C., July 5.—Kel­
owna business men will show that 
they are fully conscious of the Im­
portance of the Beaverdell mining 
area on Sunday, July H, when it Is 
planned to take a caravan of cars 
to that town, to give local residents 
a chance to see this Interesting re­
gion. '
It Is possible that the trip may Okanagan riding.
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be made the occasion for the first 
annual Junior Board of Trade pic­
nic, according to plans laid a t the 
meeting of that body on Friday 
night.
It was pointed out to the meet­
ing by various speakers that while 
it is a much shorter distance from 
Beaverdell to Kelowna, most of the 
trade goes to Grand Forks.
It was suggested that, in order to 
weld the South Okanagan together 
more closely, it might be possible to 
arrange a, trade whereby Beaverdell 
could be brought Into the South
W .C.T .U . CO N TEST IS
HELD A T  PEACH LAN D
TO THE SfllRLL IHVEST0R
Investing capital to  advantage never 
has been  easy. Today, it is especially  
difficult. The investor’s requirem ents 
have no t changed .
Board.
“It was a surprise and a pleasure 
to “me" to~se e~ the~ interest"which is 
being displayed by the business 
men in the towns south of the In- 
tematiOnal border, in...the—present 
and future development of the 
Okanogan .Cariboo Trail.’’ This 
statement was made by Harry 
Broad, wno witn Mrs.. - Broad, nas 
just returned through the State of 
Washington from a vacation trip.. 
Mr. - Broad;—w ith^arry“W6od7~oF 
Penticton, field manager of the Trail 
Association, was at the meeting here 
on Monday.
Mr. Broad, who is first Vice- 
President of the Okanogan Cariboo 
Trail Association went on to say 
that on his way northward from 
Wenatchee he ’ called on. various 
directors of the Association in dif­
ferent towns and learned with 
pleasure how readily funds had been 
raised this year to help the work 
of the Association. In some cases 
sums of money in excess of the 






Whether you have much or 
invest, you should demand 
entitled to receive the right combination 
of four elements to fit 
individual case.*
your
where he expects to spend several
weeks-on holiday.— --------
—M mtnd~M rs^W illianr-Flint7~of 
Yakima, Wash., arrived last week 
to visit their mother, Mrs. M. Rom- 
illy,.at. Grindrod._They spent Sun­
day and Monday visiting at the 
home of their sister, Mrs. J. M. 
Pearen, here.
Miss'" Evelyn—Romiliy will au- 
eompany them on their return trip, 
and she will spend a  three months’ 
vacation. — ~ ~ 1 “
The dance held in Mara Hall last 
Saturday—evening; by "the M.W.S;;; 
was quite successful. A number of 
people from outside points attended.
Miss Agnes Bennett of Vernon, 
spent the week-end with her parents 
here, Mr. and Mrs. E. Bennett.
Quite a number of Mara people 
attended the celebration at Arm­
strong on Dominion Day.
Mara’s softball team defeated 
Glen Eden by 14-8 here on Sun­
day.
camping near here, this time north 
of Killiney in the property known 
as “Aubreys,” are Miss Topham 
Brown., who has made up a party of 
several art students.
Mrs. G. Studybaker w;as among, 
rpppnt. Visitors at the Forest House, 
when she spent a week lately as the 
guest of Mrs. Pease. Mrs. Study- 
baker is a  very enterprising visitor, 
as this province culminates a long, 
leisurely motor trip from Washing­
ton, D. C. She made the journey
nlnnp driving hprsplf Slip pyprpsspfi
herself as being charmed with this 
neighborhood, its scenery and
climate.--------...... ............ .——
Miss Lallie Pease, now of Kam­
loops, has been at home with her 
family a t the Forest House for ten 
days, being a portion of her sum­
mer holidays.
Home from the Coast for the long 
vacation is Ewen Gray, of Fintry 
Ranch, coming up from North Van­
couver, where he is at school.
PEACHLAND, B.C., July 5.—The 
annual-medal contest of the'W.c; 
T.U. which was held on Wednesday, 
June 30, in the Municipal Hall was 
most, successful with all the con­
testants showing a keen interest in 
the competition. Two bronze medals 
given for junior and senior, classes 
with Irene Sundstrom winning the- 
Junior Bronze medal, and Kath­
leen Wraight the Senior Bronze 
Medal. A dialogue was also judged 
with Dorothy Gaynor and Joyce 
Roberts proving the winners. A 
num ber'll Choruses were sung by 
the children. The President, Mrs. 
E. H. Pierce, presided. The Rev. J.
H. Gillam conducted the devotional 
exercises.
celery, a gain of 35 acres over 1936.
* R O Y A I ^  
E X P O R T *
y O U  can’t deny the heat—it’s 
, too unmistakably "there” . But 
you can do the next best thing . . .  
drink a cold, sparkling. glass of 
Princeton ROYAL EXPORT—-the 
surest antidote for rising tempera­
tures and sinking spirits. You’ll like 
the tang and flavor of pure MALT 
BARLEY-that-stamps R O Y A L --  
EXPORT with the seal of fine 
quality.
PRINCETON BREWING CO LTD PRINCETON.
This advertisem ent is not published or d isp layed  b y  the Liquor 
— Gontrol-Board-or-by-the-Govemment-of-BritishrGoltlMbioe- '
You are invited to discuss with us your 
investment account as a whole, 
or any particulari /
security.
* SAFETY DIVERSIFICATION MARKETABILITY YIELD
LRUREIICE SOUTH & CO. LTD.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 





> IpY fo. tWtoii A VrtABl
C A S -O il  
CARBON SCRAPES 
REPAIRS
SAVKS gasoline l>y allowing 
rorw/adyanccd spark setting 
-without causing "ping."
Saves oil. It is a safe, full- 
bodied lubricant long after 
many oils aro worn out.
Keeps carbon below the 
knocking point. Saves car­
bon scrapes.
It saves motor wear, mini­
mizes repairs.
Why? Because Triton Is 
P r o p a n e - S o lv e n t  r e f in e d ,
100% P «rr  Paraffin-base, 100K>
Purt Lubricant. Next time 
try Trltonl
I O O %  T > U i a  V A C A T E  I N - B A S E
WHION OIL  C O M P A N Y  
OF CANADA,  LTD.
V--J*'1 4
, ■ A* - ■
NOTES ENTHUSIASM 
He was surprised at the enthusi­
asm of these towns and deeply 
gratified at the prominence which 
was accorded to the Association by 
their Chambers of Commerce, which 
operate on the same lines as do the 
Boards of Trade in B.C. The busi­
ness men in those towns felt the 
same way about the work of the 
'Association as he did personally, 
namely, that the operations of the 
Association have netted this sec­
tion of the country a greater in­
crease in the tourist business than 
any other system of advertising 
which has, or is, being used for that 
purpose. Their enthusiasm sur­
prised him because the fact is ap­
parent that those business men can 
only derive a fraction of the bene­
fit from the tourist travel through 
their cities and towns compared 
with what is derived by the B.O 
cities and towns duo to the balance 
of population being on the United 
States side of the lino.
Mr. Broad has returned home 
feeling very optlmlstlo regard­
ing the great future which Is 
before the Okanogan Valley so 
far as the tourist business Is 
concerned.
He pointed out that great im 
provoments have already been made 
to tho highway up the valley. Many 
bad curves have been eliminated 
and good wide grades constructed, 
also now locations to replace sec­
tions of old winding highway, A 
good proportion of tho hard sur­
facing program lias been carried 
out and further surfacing is in pro­
gress. It may confidently bo ex­
pected that by tho end pf next year 
tho major portion of tho Okanagan 
Cariboo Trail in B. O, will bo hard 
surfaced.
Even at tho present time much 
of tho highway is in far better con­
dition than at any provlous time 
and tho rough places which aro 
found on it aro mostly sections 
which will soon bo abandoned for 
now grades, or which have to bo 
altered before hard surfacing enn 
bo done.
Speaking of tho work of the 
Okanogan Cariboo Trail Associa­
tion, Mr, Broad stressed tho point 
Unit it lias accomplished results far 
in excess of the expectations of tho 
men from tho vnrious cities and 
towns who brought the organization 
into being 13 yenrs ago, It was only 
natural, ho pointed out, that dur 
lug that period, tho Association has 
had Its ups and downs, It is a re­
markable fact, howover, that so 
many communities stretched over 
such a length of highway running 
through two countries, could opor- 
ato an organization like this so 
hnrmonlously for such n long time, 
Tho International good will, which 
tho Association linn fostered, is of 
almost as much importance ns is 
Uio great increaso of tourist traffic 
which it has scoured for this sec­
tion of tho country.
Looking forward, Mr, Broad
sees the real days of. tourist 
business in the Okanagan Val­
ley coming when the Big Bend ' 
Highway, now nearing com­
pletion, is open for trafflee.
He feels that the work preparatory 
to that time, which the Okanogan 
Cariboo Trail Association is now 
doing, will play an Important part 
in that future tourist business.
The Association is In a sound 
financial condition and all ready to 
go ahead and accomplish as great 
an Increase In tourist business in 
proportion for the towns and cities 
on the Trail as It did from its in­
ception back in 1924 when tourist 
business here was almost nil.
M U F F E T S
A 100‘/;. WHOLE. 
WHEAT BREAKFAST 
CEREAL
Q c& cw aiaiih i 
a i t  n u iM tio tU
w
Y O l l ’l l .
4
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IF  you want a whole lot mope than 
ordinary motoring — at just a very 
little  m ore th an  o rd inary  c o s t—  . 
McLaughlin-Buick’s your car 1 •
I t ’s a thoroughbred; thirty years of 
building back of it, yenrs and years of 
blue-ribbon performance in front of -a .  
it. I t ’s n beauty; the most distinctive, [Î A j 
most exciting-looking fine car of the 'v  
year. I t ’s built for action. You’ll be* 
riding high—on the crest of the wave 
— when it’s yours!
Make it yours today . . .  the McLnugh- 
lin-Buick you ’ve always w anted.
Come in and take n look at this year’s 
fine "Special Scries" models— lower 
priced , probably , than  you ever 
thought M cLaughlin-B uicks might 
he. But that’s just the 
natural result of three
decades of McLaughlin- 
uick leadership ■... a finer 
car for less money.
c f t .M i lQ I I  L I  I I  ■ B U I C K
MONK BROS.
DICK JA C K
i » M c : x ' i f t  i n t o i M
* 1 2 0 7
I serics 44-spoht coupe with
OPERA SEATS)
Dtlli trtil nl Itciory, OiIihwh, Gottrn- 
mtnl Hxti, Uctntttmi frtight nJ4Mon*t. 
(Prkti ixStrcl la ib * tif whbam aoikt,)
Mnitlbl, pHynitnit to util your porta on 
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Plenty Of Action At 
Armstrong On July 1st
King and Queen at Garter Service FRA N K B CO CH RAN E TO  RESIDE A T  TH E COAST
BRAN FLAKES
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes 
help make the hot days 
seem cooler.
Enjoy Kellogg’s Bran 
F lak es . S ta rt the day 
right. Packed ^ ith  the 
nourishment of toasted 
wheat. The elements for 
energy and strength. Plus 
enough extra bran to be 
mildly laxative.
Ask your grocer -for 
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes. 
Always oven-fresh. Al­
ways delicious and ready 
to eat. Made by Kellogg 
in London, Ontario.
BRAN FLAKES
In th e  Golden Yellow Package
Baseball; Soccer, Boxia, Races, 
Parades, Etc. Provide 
Program
ARMSTRONG, B .C .^ J u ly 5-— 
The Dominion Day 
Armstrong on July -1 ° he at_ out a hitch and although the at^ 
tendance was not as large as on 
previous celebrations, aJf® ^ed
% f s g
match between E nherby  Junlots ran 
Armstrong Juniors, p la y ^  
forenoon. It “ g*,
plledgupBascore of 7 runs in th e^
S 3 » <
Armstrong1 whcT was replaced by an-5 ^ « h ? t n  U.e middle ol «.e
^ i ^ e r  the change In the pitching,
Enderby secured  another run but 
fhls Droved the last they were able 
to get, the new pitches holding them
^Armstrong boys scored 4 runs in 
the fifth and 2 in the seventh, to 
leave Enderby in the lead by a lone 
counter. The final score was En­
derby 7, Armstrong 6.
CHILDREN’S PARADE
Railway Avenue, near the depot, 
was a very pretty and animated 
scene between 12 and 1 ojflotfcta 
the afternoon when the chilcir
narade assembled and was judged.
P The judges in the various classes 
had no easy task with so many 
oretty and varied costumes, and
after their awards had been made
the Darade marched to the, sports 
S u S d  headed by the Enderby
L egion  “Kazoo” band, on a  decor-
^Mie'foUbwing were the 
tiers1 Fancy, under 5: 1, C. Wilson,
2 Marlin T^oley; 3 A. Payerle ^ d  
M. Shotton. Fancy 6 to 8. 1, M.Hop 
kins; 2,-R. Wilson; 3, Paul Foli- 
check; Specials; D. Munro,
Crozier. Fancy, 9 to T?vV 
2, P. Henley; 3, V. P011̂ 1̂ 1.CoEQw  1, G. Austin; 2, M. Fisher. S, W. 
Hopkins. Fancy, 13 t o 15. 1, I. 
Maundrell; 2, G .. ̂ au n ^e ll 3, D. 
McLeod. Specials: B. Warner, Ted 
Theron, Bruce Warner, B. Arm­
strong, E! Thompson, A 
After the parade reached 
sports ground a start was 
with the children’s sports, 
being held for all ages bf children, 
from tiny tots up to teen ages.—The -next event,.-adyertis|d^as a
football match between Enderby 
Legion and Armstrong Legion, 
provided a most amusing and i n  
tertaining feature. The game start­
ed off as an exhibition of soccer1 
fiyrt.hnii but soon developed mto a 
mixture oT liveiy taow n, and un- 
known, style of football. The ref­
eree, having very little to _do (when 
he did blow his whistle the 
went on just the same), loined in 
the game at times, giving the side 
wbic hr seemed-most-in- neea- oi neip, 
his valuable assistance.. —
Wherelall playefi_so..w^it would 
pick out IrmiviauaiSi
but special mention should be made 
of the two goalkeepers who seemed 
to be the most prominent men on
both sides. - After consulting with 
the two linesmen the referee an 
nounced the result to be a draw, 
Enderby 3, Armstrong 3.
FIELD SPORTS
The field sports then took up the 
attention of the crowd and several 
1 very close races were witnessed, the 
100 yards dash providing one of the 
closest and best contested events of 
the afternoon. In the final heat the 
winner was only inches in front oi 
the second, with the third close be­
hind. , ,Following are the winners of the 
various events— 100 , yards dash: 
1; W. Murray; 2, A. Read; 3, C. 
Maundrell. High jump; 1, R. Ross;
B James; 3, C. Maundrell. 220 
yards: 1, A. Read; 2, W. Andrews; 
D. Howard. Married ladies' race: 
Mrs'. O. File; 2, Mrs. C. Cull; 3, 
Mrs. L. Fuenfgeld. Bicycle race; 1, 
D. Norman; 2, K. Parks; 3, W. 
Austin. 440 yards: 1, A. Read; 2, W. 
Andrews; 3, G. Read. Pole vault: 
Johnson and C. Maundrell, equal.
th e  first Pitcher sent out by
E V E R Y
“ C I T Y







R e f r i g e r a t i o n
W HEN FAR  FROM  
G A S  A N D  POWER LINES
ENDERBY OLD-TIMER 
OFF TO PEACE RIVER
'Tom" Hughes* Purchases 
Property In The 
North-Land
ENDERBY, B.C., July 5.—On 
Thursday, “Tom” Hughes, an old- 
timer of Enderby, left for his ranch 
in the Peace River. Some time ago 
Tom purchased this property but 
has never seen it.
On Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Broe, of Vancouver, arrived in En­
derby to Visit at the home of Mrs. 
Broe’s mother, Mrs. M. Peel, for " 
two weeks’ holiday. ■
George Rands and Charlie Little 
of Vernon, left on Saturday to spend 
a  few days camping at Mabel Lake.
Miss m . V. Beattie, principal of 
the Enderby Public School, left on 
Sunday for her home in Kamloops, 
where she will spend the holidays 
with her sisters, the Misses L. and 
H. Beattie.
Mr. and Mrs. Deam and daughters 
Frances and Clara, left on Thurs­
day for a two-weeks visit with 
friends and relatives in Vancouver.
Bob McHallum, of the staff of the 
Bank of Montreal, at Nelson, and 
formerly of Enderby Branch, who 
has been spending the last few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. Walker, 'left 
for the coast on Thursday. He plans 
to spend the rest of his holidays 
visiting his mother and sister in 
Victoria.
Miss Marjorie McMahon, who has 
been teaching a t the Kingfisher 
Schoolrleft on Saturday for Vic­
toria where she will attend the sum­
mer school for teachers.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Knight arrived 
in Enderby on Saturday to spend 
the summer at their ranch about 
twelve miles up the Mabel Lake 
Road.
KAMLOOPS, B.O., July 6.—Frank 
Bi Cochrane, president of the Kam­
loops Baseball Club and long a resi­
dent of this city, has left for Van­
couver, where he will reside in the 
future.
At a  recent Interior League ball 
game, Mr. Cochrane was. the recipi­
ent of a presentation.
Weston Frost has been elected 
president of the local club, succeed­
ing Mr. Cochrane. .
SUCCESSFUL PICNICjg HELD AT CANOE
e n d e r b y , B.O., July 6--™® 
United Church picnic held at Cano? 
on Dominion Day proved to^be a 
real success. There was some rain 
while the picnickers were on the 
^rounds but Just enough to make 
the farmers tfho had left their hay, 
feel that their attendance at the 
picnic was providentially intended 
and not enough to chase people to 
cover. The children thoroughly en­
joyed the swimming and impr°mptu 
races, and the older folks enjoyed 
the quiet time with each other.
WENATCHEE CROP UP
WENATCHEE, Wash;, July 5,_A 
crop of 17,267 carloads of com­
mercial apples for the Wenatchee- 
Okanogan district this year was 
estimated today by Horticulturists 
T. L. Kirkpatrick of Wenatchee and 
R. B. Clemens of Okanogan. This 
compares with last year’s total crop 
commercial and culls, of 15,738 care! 
about 900 carloads'of which were 
culls.
Thursday, July 8, 1937
Everyone reports a good time, and 
it is expected that the picnic will 
be repeated next year.
K ^ r t 0 “C 0A Srs/|4 0 f(£
King George, as sovereign of the order, and Queen Elizabeth, in 
their Garter robes, marching in the procession to St. George’s chapel 
through Windsor Castle, to attend the first service of the most noble 
Order of the Garter to be held for 23 years. The most exclusive order of 
chivalry in the world, the Garter was founded by Edward i n  in 1348.
STRAWBERRY SOCIAL
A very successful strawberry so­
cial was held by the committee of 
the St. George’s Church, on Satur­
day night on the lawn of St. 
George’s Church rectory. Mrs. Liv­
ingstone, as convener had tastefully 
strung lovely Japanese lanterns 
through the trees to reflect, varie 
gated colors on the small tables 
which were covered with vases of 
summer flowers.
A large crowd attended the Sat- 
urday’night'danceheldin*the“K:of 
P. Hall on Saturday night, and re­
port- having the usual good time 
that has enhanced the reputation 
of these fortnightly “dances.
During the past week a  gang of 
■loeal-men-and-boys-have-been-em—|. 
ployed to help• repair -the main 
highway north of Enderby.
Miss Johnson, who has been the 
guest -  of- her sister-in-law, Mrs, 
Livingstone, for the past month, left
COMMUNITY PICNIC 
AT GRINDROD DRAWS 
URGE ATTENDANCE
GRINDROD, B.C., July 5.—A 
community picnic, the first for 
many years, was held in the Recre­
ation Park on Tuesday afternoon, 
with the Grindrod, Grandview 
Bench, and Spring Bend schools 
taking part..
A large program of sports had 
been prepared by the three school 
teachers, and this was greatly en­
joyed by, the ...visiting_parents. .and 
friends.
The pie-eating contest and ladies’ 
rolling-pin throw caused the most 
excitement and also drew a large 
entry list.
Free ice cream was given to all 
school age children who lined up 
three times during the afternoon 
for their share. . - _
Money for the prizes A ndice 
^ _ ___ cream was collected from- the vari-
WILLIAM LADNER IS 
OUTSTANDING ENTRY 
IN LUMBY’S SPORTS
Vernon Teacher Cleans Up 
I n Many Events On 
Dominion Day Program
LUMBY, B.C., July 6.—William 
Ladner, Vernon elementary school 
teacher, provided the feature of the 
Dominion Day celebrations here, 
proving an easy winner in all track
and field events he entered.__
The ‘ day’s~proceedings "were un-‘ 
der the auspices of the Lumby Com­
munity Club and attracted a large 
number of visitors from outside 
points Os well as from this district. 
A gala dance in the evening, in the 
tv~HgilT~concIuded~f^
ties.
Ladner, physical training instruc­
tor at the Vernon schools, won the 
100 yards. 200 yards, high jump,
Wise roll-your-owners will tell you Ogden’s is the feature 
of the smoke-enjoyment programme. They know that- 
finer flavou' -d cooler, smoother smoking c.. assured 
—every time—with Ogden’s Fine Cut and Chantecler 
or “ Vogue” papers.
And there’s bigger 15c. package of Ogden’s, now! 
P£.— Your Pipe Knows Ogden’s Cut Plug.
:<*
111
G et the full story of how the Servel 
Electrolux Kerosene M odel brings 
automatic refrigeration to farm and 
country homes and summer cottages. 
Picture the advantages of plenty of 
Ice cubes, frozen desserts and crisp, 
coo l salads. It's all contained In 
attractive literature.
Tune to Columbia Network 




A N D  PRICES.
R A D IO  SALES SERVICE LIMITED 
7 8 0  Beatty Street « Vancouver, B.C.
5ERVEL
E L E C T R O L U X
EFRIGERATOR
W I L S O N S
REALLY KILL
Ono pml klllri films nil «lny nnrl ever 
slay for 2 or 3 weeks. 3 pnda in enel 
packet. No spraying, no stickiness, 
no I uni odor. Ask your Druggist, 
Grocery or General Store,
10  CENTS PE R  PACKET
' w h y  p a y  m o r e ?
THU Wtl.SON PLY t»An CO.. H.mllion. Ont.
It in stated that forest flren in 
1030 In Kant Kootenay destroyed 
enough timber to keep a pulp mill 
busy ten yearn.
KELOWNA WINS BALL GAME
Kelowna and Vernon baseball 
teams provided the final ■ item in 
the afternoon’s sport. For the 
greater part of the game it looked 
like a walk-over for Kelowna. In 
the later stages of the game Kel­
owna made a change in pitchers 
when the Vernon boys put up a 
great rally, slammed the new 
pitcher’s offerings all over the field, 
and came close up on the leaders.
The game ended at the seventh 
inning with the score standing at 
Kelowna 10, Vernon 9.
ISOXLA ENJOYED
Tho last of the day’s sports, a 
box lacrosse game between Vernon 
Juniors and Armstrong Juniors 
provided lots of thrills for the fans, 
Both teams played well and al­
though tho gamo ended with Arm­
strong on tho short end of a 7-2 
score, they had a much larger share 
of tho play than tho Bcoro would 
Indicate,
Tho first period was devoid of 
any scoring, neither team being able 
to find the net. Tho second period 
saw tho Vernon boys got a goal 
which they had to work hard for 
Conley tallied on a pass from Trim 
ball, The third period mode a big 
change on tho scoro sheet, Vernon 
nddlng 5 gonls to their list to which 
Armstrong could only reply by 
lone tally. Olaughton converted a 
pass from Doblo. Dunkley getting 
away on his own, gave tho goal­
keeper no chance, and scored for 
Armstrong. Vernon followed with 
goals from Olaughton, Doblo 2, and 
Conley,
Tho final period proved tho hard­
est and keenest contested spell of 
tho game, Tho Armstrong boys, al­
though 5 goals In nrrears, played 
a great game and hold their op­
ponent,s, and it was hard luck that 
kept them from scoring on several 
occnslons,
Both teams gavo of tholr best in 
tills period and both Bcorcd, Hend­
erson getting through on ills own 
for Armstrong, and Turnbull was 
successful for Vernon, making tho 
final scoro, Vernon 7, Armstrong 2, 
Teams; Vernon—S. Hammond, R. 
Conley, R, Turnbull, O. Hannah, U. 
Doblo, M. McMahan, W. Olaugli- 
ton, R. Bradley, W. McLnchlan, F. 
Hodman. Armstrong—W. Popo-
wltcli,, M., Dunkley, A, Henderson, 
W. Flslior, W. Murray, F. Fisher, J, 
Watt, B, Harris, K, Parka.
Tho dance held In tho Recreation 
Hall at night was a most success­
ful and enjoyable affair. A good
Mrs: Dunn returned to her home 
in Victoria on Friday after spend­
in g  - a~ month w ith-her- daughter^ 
Mrs. J. Carmichael.
Miss Margaret Walker, who has 
been- teachingr  near- Revelstokb,-ar-: 
rived home on Wednesday to spend 
■the-holidays-with-her-parents—Mrr 
and Mrs.—H—Walker.
Charlie Brown left Friday morn­
ing to motor to Vancouver. He was 
accompanied by the Rev. J. L. King 
and his daughters Anne, and Mrs. 
Jack Enoch, and also Miss M. Wil 
ton, primary teacher of the Fortune 
School. Mr. King and family will 
remain in Vancouver for the week 
and Miss Wilton will go on to Van­
couver Island to spend the holidays 
with her parents.
The many friends of Mrs. C. 
Stocking will be very pleased to 
Know that she has recovered suf­
ficiently from her illness in the En­
derby General Hospital to be able 
to return home today.
R. I. Kellie, principal of the Em 
derby High School, and Mr. Todd, 
assistant, left on Thursday for New 
Westminster and Vancouver, re­
spectively, where they wil spend the 
summer months’ holidays.
A very enjoyable time was had by 
all at the Sunday School picnic held 
at Canoe on Thursday. Cars were 
provided to take all those wishing 
to attend: There was a good num­
ber from Hullcar and Deep Creek, 
as well as from Enderby.
make the-afternoon such a success 
A. Tomkinson will soon have 
completed, an.addition, to his_sfaaa
floor, splendid supper, and last but 
not least, the fine peppy music of 
tho Serenaders Orchestra, com­
bined to make what was one of 
Armstrong’s finest dances.
here which tM-is,.making into an 
ice-cream room and lunch counter.
Esther Milletto—returned from 
Boston, Mass., on Monday: where 
she-spent,the_past_six .weeks visit 
ing relatives.
B. R. Clarke came home on 
Thursday, after spending the past 
month visiting his old home in New 
Brunswick.
Mrs. Veal, of Vernon, spent the 
past two weeks at the A. Fyall home 
here.
John L. Monk left on Saturday 
for Vancouver by car, were he will 
take a course in summer school.
Miss E. M. Yingling left on Tues­
day for her home in Revelstoke, for 
the holidays,
C. S. Handcock spent the week 
end with Vernon relatives.
Muriel McKenzie, of Vernon, is 
spending a few days at the home 
of Mrs. W. K! Taylor.
Misses Joan and Doris McKenzie, 
of Lumby, spent the week end with 
relatives here.
Mrs. J. Bailey left for Vernon on 
Monday, to be absent for a month 
or more.
Miss M. Tomkinson is spending a 
few weeks holiday with Bridesville 
friends.
Jack Tomkinson returned home 
last week from the coast where he 
had been employed for some time.
broad jump, and participated in the 
440 yards relay. He proved to be a
much superior_sprinter, winning
easily from other competition of­
fered.' —— ^
James McAlister gave a line ex­
hibition of trick horse-back riding 
Which was enjoyed by everyone. Ar
mand-Quesnel-assisted. - ------- —
In the evening a box lacrosse 






SAY,WHAT'S HAPPENED H ER E? 
T H IS  TASTES SW ELL
Ih the Grand Forks seotlon the 
acreage in mixed vegetables and 
carrots is less than last year. On­
ions show an increase. Potatoes are 
much the same.
and Vernon K.P.’s, Lumby won 5-4, 
The teams showed up very well in 
view of the fact that lacrosse has 
only this year been organized in 
the valley.
The lucky ticket holder for the 
drawing of the big chair, was Frank 
Brady.
Following are results of the sports 
events:
Chopping contest: 1, Jack Hay- 
hurst; 2, Louis Chuchisky.
200 yards dash: 1, William Lander; 
2, Bill Pratt, Vernon; 3, Taylor.
100 yards dash: 1, William Land­
er; 2, Pratt.
Broad jump: 1, William Lander; 
2, Taylor; 3, Earl Quesnel.
High jump: 1, William Lander; 2, 
Pratt; 3, Taylor.
Pole vault: 1, Pepper, Vernon; 2, 
Ken Law; 3, Novo Derry.
440 yards relay: Won by the Ver­
non team of Lander and Pratt for 
the second year in succession. 
Captured the John Webster Cup. 
Horse novelty race, barrel race:
1, E. Klein; 2, B. Brewer.
Needle and thread race: 1, L, 
Brewer; 2, B. Brewer,
Bicycle race: 1, Barney McAllis­
ter; 2, Novo Derry; 3, Earl Quesnel. 
Hammer throwing: 1, S. Elliott;
2, Earl Quesnel.
Tossing the caber: 1, G. McNeill;
2, Earl Tanner.
When your physician 
prescribes evaporated 
mills use Ncstle's ... It is 
recommended by baby 
specialists the world over
H l s i U j» OlATgO *
M J ik....... ^ N e s t l e s  M I L *
RRADI  A T E D E V A P O R A T E D ^
"Saf« on home” , . what a satisfying 
moment for evetyone. There can be a 
moment In evetyone’s day when the 
strain of (he game of life can be eased.
For these occasions, try a bottle of 
sparkling B.C. Bud Lager. It satisfies with 
its delicious flavour and wholesome, 
stimulating goodness.
B . C .  B U D
CQRONAJ10N BREW
',i' * *' ’ * ' , , , s * * i ^
ThiB advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
Government of British Columbia.
I t ’ s  t h e  c o s t l i e s t  k i n d  o f  d r i v i n g  y o u  d o
< V ,u
S H E L L
O T A R TIN G  UP after Just ono 
^  stop can waste enough gaso­
line to tnko you of n mile.
To cut down tho high cost of 
s top -and»go  d r iv in g  around 
town, Shell engineers hnvo devel­
oped a way to "balance" gasoline.
By this balancing process tho 
e n tire  chem ical s tru c tu re  of 
gasollno Is rearranged. Actually 
It Is made "digestible" for your
m o to r, Just as fo o d  Is m ade 
digestible for you by cooking.
W hen starting, shifting, accel­
erating—at all flrncs—your motor 
gets tho fu ll benefit of Super- 
Shell's high energy content.
"Motor-digestible" la tho best 
way to describe this gasollno.
T ry  n tnnkful of Super-Shell 
next time you need gas. There's 
a Shell dealer near your homo.
S U P E R - S H E L L
i l
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Vegetable Salad Brown Rolls




Buttered New Carrots 1 Creamed Celery 
Orange and Grapefruit Salad 
Crisp Cookies Coflee 
♦Meat Pie
2 cups chopped left-over meat, 1 cup gravy, 26 soda 
biscuits 1 tin Bulmans tomato juice, 2 tablespoons butter, 
salt and pepper, 2 teaspoons minced onions.
Put meat and gravy in casserole. Crumble crackers and 
mix wiwth onion, seasoning and tomato Juice. Spread over 
top, dot with butter and bake at 425° for 15-20 minutes.
Compliments of .
Prices Effective 
Friday - Sat., 






■  A  4* 4*  I m  EDW ARDSBURGLARD 5-ib. pail . .  8 9( I SyrupCR0WN 5 Lb!.37c
SALT FREE RUNN IN G  Pkt. ........... ............. 9c PORK & BEANSNo. I V z  Per Tin
SOAP PA LM ­OLIVE For 23c TOMATO SOUP
SOAP FLAKESPRINCESS Pkt............... Salmon Sockeye y2-lb. Tin 16c
CORN STARCHBENSONS Pkt. ......... CHICKEN HADDIE
Catsup Bulmans ! No. 2 tins' 17c I JAM AddedPECTIN 49c ?! a
B u l m a n s  L t d .
Canners of First Quality Okanagan 
Vernon, B.C.
Fruits and Vegetables
When a son, the crown prince, was bom to | a gaily bedecked motor car bears portraits of King 
King Boris and Queen Joanna of Bulgaria, the I Boris and Queen Joanna on the front of the car. 
capital city of Sofia staged a  big celebration. I Behind are effigies of the king and queen. Cheer- 
In this photograph, taken in the streets of Sofia, I ing crowds lined the streets of the Bg11rnn city.
DO Y O U  K N O W  T H A T
FARMS OF ENDERBY 
DISTRICT PROVIDE 
A SPLENDID SIGH!
PROTEST HALTS BALL 
LEAGUE PLAYOFFS IN 
"TW ILIGHT" CIRCUIT
......... KWWXWX.vwWw m m m g g m m
n i l l
l 
I
I l l U  \
IN
1
Acres of Alfalfa Land Are 
Now At Their Best-Fine 
Yields Noted
ENDERBY, B.C., July 5.—One of 
the most beautiful sights of Ender 
by and district a t this time of the 
year, from the Indian Reserve to 
Sandy Weir’s a t the Rock Cut at 
Grindrod, are the acres and acres 
of alfalfa.
As one leaves the bridge at En- 
derby driving! north,' one’s first 
glimpse of alfalfa is a t Frank 
Dunn’s. Then Paul Imbeau’s, Cecil 
Stocking’s, and Dick Blackburn’s.
Mr. Blackburn has an exception­
ally fine stand again-this-year-and 
it looks as though it would fill his 
large recently built bam to over­
flowing.
If the rest of his farm, which con­
sists of nearly 1,00.0 acres, has. as
-much—hay—in—proportion ,—he—will- -follows;-
<elowna Red Sox Lead Cen­
tral Okanagan Loop—  
Oyama Protests
RUTLAND, B. C., July 5.—The 
Central Okanagan League schedule 
was completed on Monday last when 
the Red Sox, of Kelowna, defeated 
the Adanacs, of Rutland, on the lat­
ter’s own ground by 4 runs to 2, in 
an ' exciting and hard fought contest.
The first round of the play-off 
series which consisted of a sud­
den death game between the second 
and third place teams was played 
at Oyama on Friday, July 2, the 
Adanacs defeating Oyama 4-3. The 
Oyama club is protesting-this game,- 
however, and it may have to be re­
played. The protest is holding up 
the final round of the play-off ser 
ies. The final standing of the teams 
this “twilight” league was as
REVELSTOKE IS 
WINNER OF BALL 
FIXTURE HERE!
Orange Special
2  d o z .
Thin Skinned, Sweet, Bursting with Juice
LETTUCE— Large Heads .....  .3 for 10c
TO M ATO ES— H H. ......... ........2 lbs. 35c
C U C U M B E R .................... ..... . 3 for 10c
CELERY— Per lb............... ..9 c
BEETS &  C A R R O T S ........ .3 BuncheS 10c
GRAPEFRU IT ------ .Each 5c
CHERRIES— Royal Anne .......... 2 lbs. 21c




certainly be able to provide for the 
hay market.
Continuing on, one sees Gillespie’s, 
who has hay and wheat, Carbard’s, 
Jack Falkard’s, George Andrews’ 
Davy Jones’, Col." Henniker’s, Mrs. 
"O’Neil's," Will Mack’s, John and Eric"
—=—• —-Won—Lost—Pet.
Kelowna Red Sox...... 8
Rutland Adanacs __7
Oyama ..... 6
away victory from Summerland here 
~coils~~piled~as~closel3r~together~as~hmrJuly~4~by-24-nms to (k
Olson’s! Dick White’s, Jim Wynne’s, 
who all have acres and acres with
Kelowna Tigers  ..... 5
Rutland Maroons ...... 4
Winfield  ........ . 0








As Main Liners 
Triumph 6-2
Felix Henschke’s ball players are 
looking forward to. their next Inter­
ior League game with Salmon Arm.
Given a thorough 6-2 trimming in 
a listless encounter with Revelstoke 
in Poison Park on Sunday last, the 
local lads are searching for an easier 
field to conquer—and Salmon Arm 
seems the greenest.
Their ...latest. defeat, „.£ollowing_as. 
it did a 17-0 exhibition setback at 
Penticton, Dominion Day, and a 
14-5 loss to Kamloops in a recent 
league contest, makes Vernon more 
than a little anxious to regain some 
of its early season prestige—and 
“Salmon
(iiitiiiiiiiiinimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimmit Q U A L IT Y  M E A T S aiiiiiiiiimiiiitiiuiHiimiiiimmmiiuiiti
S p e cia l O f fe r
Purchase
To Introduce Our 
LITTLE PIG SAUSAGE  
W e offer One Pound at
Other Fresh Meats. 9 c
SHOULDER LAM B CHOPS ............. Lb. 27c V E A L  STEA K  &  CHOPS ..............Lb.
CUBE STEAKS (fender) ........— Each 8c POT ROASTS OF BEEF ...... Lb.
- .....  .............. ......  FRESH FISH— SALMON* H ALIBU T &  COD .........
W E RESERVE TH E RIGHT TO  LIM IT QUANTITIES
em Okanagan league won a Walk-
Arm nas- yet ter win“ this'l
year.
Before the smallest crowd yet to 
circle the diamond, Revelstoke play­
ed heads-up ball here on Sunday, 
and- Vernon’s attempts to overtake 
an-early lead-lacked-even-an-atom 
of real energy.
With the locals’ most effective 




- . - Lists- For Term... ......
Announced - —
possible and as far as one can see,
" These farms lie one after the other 
on the -left hand -side of-the road, 
to the Grindrod bridge.
One then arrives at Ernie and 
Tommp Skyrme’s, the Hawksworth 
brothers’, Lowe’s, Taylor’s, and 
Weir’s, which brings one to the 
Rock Cut.
These farmers have, as well as 
splendid showings of hay, equally as 
good dairy and beef cattle.
The Hawksworth brothers keep 
nothing but high producing Ayr- 
shires which give them fine returns 
for their money and labor.
Mr. Taylor uses one of the new 
electric milking machines with his 
herd,
Everyone of these farmers have 
electrically - equipped houses and 
bams.
This magnificent view of hay; cat­
tle, electrically equipped homes, plus 
the beautiful scenery of the moun­
tains, make this trip worth while.
The Kootenay municipalities have 
I decided to ask the provincial gov­
ernment for authority to collect 
trade licenses from beer parlors.
The Summerland senior players 
have apparently quit in disgust, "and 
the-team-that appeared on-the-field 
on Sunday was completely a  junior 
nine. They started out fine, retiring 
the Rutland team with a single run 
in the first two innings, but in the 
third they blew up, and 7 runs came 
in. In the fourth a  change of pitch­
ers helped, but in the sixth another 
blow-up resulted in eleven more 
runs being scored. Vince Martin was 
on the mound for the Rutland team, 
and . the visitors never got a real 
chance to score. In  the seventh John 
Holisky took over, but the result 
was the same, though the visitors 
came close in the ninth.
The Rutland Girl Guides went to 
camp at Woods Lake on Friday 
morning, July 2, in company with 
the Kelowna Guides. The camp is 
in the pharge of Mrs. Greenland, of 
Kelowna. Fourteen Rutland Guides 
and an equal number of Kelowna 
Guides are in camp.
The Catholic Women’s Association 
held a successful strawberry and ice 
cream festival on the ground? near 
the Community Hall, on the after­
noon of Sunday, July 4.
right field—where, by the way, he 
did; some nice work—Larry Antilla 
was given the nod to take over 
pitcHingTcluties. George "injured his 
arm here some tw oweeksago and 
may be some games ahead yet 
before he will be able to  go nine 
innings. -
ANTILLA WORKS WELL 
Antilla did a good Job of work, 
going the route, and he secured five 
strikeouts, two of them over Rev- 
elstoke’s talkative star, “Shorts” 
Henderson. .




three teachers of Westbank Superior 
School, Miss E. A. Coles, Miss M. 
McPhail. and Miss Helen.Leslie, .have 
left for their holidays after- their 
work of the past year. Following-is 
the list of promotions, alphabetically 
arranged:
Division 1, Miss E. A. Coles, teach­
er. Promoted from grade 11 to 
grade 12: Clara Butt, Frances
Drought, John Gorman, Katherine 
Lightly, From grade 10 to grade 
11: Clifford Dobbin, Ross Gorman, 
Gordon Hussey. From grade 9 to 
grade 10: Lois Basham, Velma Cur-
a run in the first half, Ditomassi I ri^  olive Dobbin, Mavis Fenton, May 
being sent in by Dean. Two, errors, I Griffin, Lennard Hoskins, Margaret 
on Ward and Nuyens, contributed in | Roike. ’ Prom grade 8 to  grade 9:
FRIDAY-SATURDAY-M ONDAYJULY 9 , 1 0 , 1 2
Cotton Hose, pair 15c; 7 pair_for_................... ...... — —
"Art Silk Ladies’ "Hose, "4 pair f o r ............ -— ............. - ..... 51-0®
Oddment Ladies’ Hose, Chiffon, Semi-Service and Crepe,
number one quality,. 2 pair for ..... ............- .................,._...$L00 _
Crepe-de-Chine Slips, guaranteed , will not pull out. , from
seams, all sizes, regular $1.65, each .... ..............--— fr*®®
Wool Pullovers, each ............ -............—|l*00
Blouses, 6 only, each ..... - ........... — ................. ........—-51-00
Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs, 10 for ..... ........ -...........—..... $1*00
t
Every Article in the Store is Subject to our 
July Clearance Discount. "Jr
I KELOWNA'S JUNIOR BOARD OF TRADE





| Vernon's "Ambassador" Gives 
Graphic Picture Of The 
Coronation
KELOWNA, B.O., July 5.—“The 
greatest pageant the world ha3 ever 
known,” was the way “Joe” Har­
wood, Vernon’s ambassador-at-large, 
described the Coronation to the Ke­
lowna Junior Board of Trade meet­
ing at the Aquatic Club on Friday 
night, in the course of on address 
that kept that entire meeting con­
vulsed in laughter and roaring with 
applause.
“Oh boy, wo had a  parade,” said 
.Joe, in talking about tho spectacle 
of Coronation Day, "I nearly hol­
lered my silly old head off. Ono of 
tho most glorious sights was when 
tho Mountlcs camo by. Even tho 
| horses know they wore beating every 
damn soldier in tho country. And 
whon tho Canadian soldiers took tho
guard at Buckingham Palace, they 
gave the Copknles something to look 
at, Til tell you. The Australians 
were, good, the South Africans were 
good, and the Indian troops were 
good, but you should have seen the
Canadians, Boy, oh boy!-----"
In this fashion, Interspersed with 
more serious moments, Joe took the 
Junior Board right from Vernon to 
tho Coronation and then back 
tho Okanagan again, in tho manner 
for which ho is famous throughout 
the Dominion.
Introduced by Dave Chapman as 
a real Okanagan pioneer who has 
dono more for education in tho val 
ley than anyone else, Joe took off 
his coat, loosened his tlo, told tho 
boys they were going to hoar from 
"on old rough-neck" and then 
launched into a talk that will long 
bo remembered by tho Junior Board 
I and others fortunate enough to 
1 hear it,
no small measure:
In the third Inning, Pete Korenko 
connected with a nice two-base hit 
off Lonzo, Revelstoke’s “iron man” 
who seems to get better as the sea­
son advances. Korenko was, sent 
home by Scherle after stealing 
third.
Frankie Netzel put Vernon ahead 
for the first and only time during 
the afternoon, in the fourth inning, 
He failed to get out of the path of 
one of Lonzo’s wilder curves and 
was given a walk. Shortstop Hend­
erson missed a grounder and Netzel 
was safe on second. Trying to steal 
third, Tie made home on Tony 
D’Arcangelo’s error in centre field.
Revelstoke came back with vigor 
in the sixth inning to score three 
runs and from that point the visit­
ors were never in danger of defeat. 
Pradolinl singled, was advanced to 
second when D’Arcangelo was hit 
by Antilla, and was sent home by 
Burridge’s long drive to left field. 
Lonzo doubled^ scoring D’Arcangelo 
and Burridge. Gordon Rutten closed 
tho inning by nabbing a hard hit 
ball near second base.
DEAN CONNECTS
Tho feature of a dull seventh in 
ning was a home run from Dean’s 
bat. The boll cleared tho park 
fence and, though Dean reached 
only tho third sack, ho was called 
in by umpire Monsces, under a  rul 
ing which allows any ball hit out 
of tho oval to bo declared a homer.
Rovolstoko collected its last run 
in tho eighth and tho game closed 
with . hopes of Vernon supporters 
runnnlng low indeed.
Box Score
Revelstoke AB R H PO A E
for
Betty Carre, John Davidson, Audrey 
Gellatly, Hattie Griffin, Ellen Hus­
sey.
Division 2; teacher, Miss M. Mc- 
Phail. Promoted to grade 8: Hilary 
Carre, Agnes Davidson, Mary Dob­
bin, Fred Griffin, Hazel Hewlett, 
Joan Pritchard, Audrey Smith, Ed­
ward Tolhurst. From grade 6 to 
grade 7: Annie Griffin, Gwenith 
Reece. Fram grade 5 to grade 6: 
Jackie Currie, Betty Davidson, Jean 
Fenton, Harold Griffin, Wilma 
Hurlburt, Hilda Jonsson, Merle 
Runacres, Betty Stubbs. From grade 
4 to grade 5: Gordon Griffin, H ar-1 
old Hewlett, Myrtle Hewlett, Milton 
Reece, Mary Roike, Kazul Taneda, 
Fern Wilde.
Division 3, teacher, Miss Helen I 
Leslie: Promoted to grade 4: Bar­
clay Dobbin, Doreen Dobbin, Norma 
Fenton, Tony Fosbery, Tex Fosbery, 
Stuart Gordon, Isabel Griffin, Joy 
MacKay, Malcolm Runacres, Jock 
Stubbs, Miriam Stewart. From grade 
2 to grade 3: Pamela Dobbin, Brian 
Drought, Alma Jonsson, Margaret 
Pritchard, Keith Runacres, Joyce 
Wilde and Juno Wilde. From grade 
1 to grade 2: Bobby Fearnely, Lloyd 
Fenton, Donald Griffin, Charlie 
Hewlett, Anlco Ingram, Jackie Muir, 
Arthur Oliver, Merle Parker, Klkuko | 
Taneda, Stanley Taneda.
Rayon Silk, 5 yds.
Satin, 3 yds. for .......
Pongee, 4 yds. for .....
Spun Silk, 2% yds. for 
Crepe-de-chine, 2 yds- 
Printed Silk, 1% yds. 











Better Quality, 3 yds. $1.00
Seersucker, 3 
White Linen
i  for .............     -$1.00
Silk Dresses—Half dozen only
Each ....... - .............—-—$1-0®
Rayon Panties, 4 for ....$1.00 
Celasuede Panties, 2 for $1.00 




A  C O N T R A C T
that Guarantees
fm t/L
OR YOUR MONEY BACK
LAVINGTON NEWS





In tho hottest 
climates, as In 
all other parts of the 
world,'Dewar’s Is tho 
favourite drink.
^ S c r a t c h in g
«  m u s v e Itching ^  Intact Dltas
094 bl ul»t»°rn ItcTilna of Insect Wtes, 
Bihl, .LI UilllyM' slid many
muLmi? ?. il’lS* flulckW yields to cooling, 
D. t>. Proscription, its•'Wilis tho Initnicd siiln. Clcsr,
Snli otolnlcos—dries (sst. "
bouV'Sm' " '  1' r i i * o B*”l no t anil y r*1A ^SSc*trisl 
Ask lif n r¥f Prove* It-—or money bock.,ot Pi D. D, Proscription. 37
CHURCH IS IMPROVED
ENDERBY, B. O., July 6.—Tho 
Roman Catholic Church, which has 
turned brown undor tho sun and 
rain of tho years,, is receiving a coat 
of paint, and now presents a great­
ly enhanced appearance.
Up to tho middle of Juno 445 auto 
licenses havo been issued at Rtwa- 
land. Tills is tho largest number 
in tho town’s history,_______
Where You are Invited
V
TO BIT THR W V0
(fie .,
D E W A R S
Ditomassi, ss ..........5
Henderson, 2 b ...... 4
Dean, 3b ................ 5
D’Arcangelo, o ...... 5
Pradolinl, lb ..........4









D I S T I L L E D ,  
B L E N D E D  a n d  
B O T T L E D  IN  









T his ndvortlnnm ont' In n o t pubUnhod or d luplayod by  th e  L iq u o r C ontro l 
H oard, o r by tn o  l ’rovlnoo of I lr lt la h  C o lum bia
Totals ...............35 0 7 27 10 4
♦Burrldgo replaced Bafara In loft 
field in tho 4th inning,
Vernon AB R II PO A E
Botjcrlo, If ...........  4 0 2 2 0 0
Nuyens, J,, 3 b ........  4 0 0 0 1 1
Ward, of ............... 4 0 0 2 0 0
Rutten, s s ............... 4 0 2 2 3 0
Netzel, o ............... 3 1 0 7 0 1
Nuyens, G,, rf........ 4 0 1 3 0 1
Sparrow, lb .......... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Korenko, 2 b ..........4 1 1 2  2 1
Antilla, p .............  4 0 1 0 2 0
Total ....................34 1 7 27 0 4
Summary—Earned runs, Vernon, 
1; Revelstoke, 2. First on ball, off 
Antilla, 0; off Lonzo, 2. Loft on 
bases, Vernon, 1; Revelstoko, 5. First 
baso on errors, Vernon, 2; Revel- 
stoko, 1. Two baso hits, Burrldgo, 
Lonzo, a; Korenko. Homo runs, 
Dean, Struck out by Antilla, 5; by 
Lonzo, B. Hit by pitolior, D'Arcan- 
golo, 2; Netzel. Umpires: Monsces, 
Vernon.
LAVINGTON, B.C., July 3.—Mrs. I 
E. Gay, of Scnttlo, is spending a 
few days at tho Hendgatcs Ranch, | 
with her brother and slstcr-ln-law, 
Mr, and Mrs. Davo Edmonds.
Mr. and Mrs, Vernon Smith loft I 
on Thursday morning last by motor 
for tho Coast. They Intend to visit 
friends at Now Westminster, and 
relatives in Victoria during tho va­
cation. They were accompanied by 
Miss Best, school teacher of Lumby.
Miss Wilma Wchlon has returned 
to Kamloops, nftcr.spondlng a  short 
holiday here with Mr. and Mrs. Ned. | 
McNary and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Johnston I 
havo as their guest, tho former’s 
sister, Mrs. E. J. Anderson, of Ed­
monton. Sho will bo Joined hero I 
shortly • by her daughter, who will I 
accompany her back to their homo 
town, towards tho end of tho Bum-1 
mer.
J. Collier, of Vernon, was in tho I 
district on business on Monday | 
last.
Mr, and Mrs. Donald McDonald, I 
of Penticton, are at present visit-1 
ing in Lnvington, tho guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Kozmirchuk.
' N u1 
1
“I’m for any food that ha* 
hotter flavour . . . that’s 
why I alwaya buy Quaker 
Com Flakes."
CO M IN G — EMPRESS 
July 21, 22, 23, 24
Q U A K E R
s
•  I f  these crisp, golden flakes of toasted 
corn that como to you In the big yellow 
package are not the belt flavoured, most 
delicious corn flakes you ever tasted, 
we will gladly refund your money. Try 
them and discover their tempting, toasty 
crispness. *
Q u a k e r
CO RN  F L A K E S
\
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C L A S S I F I E D  A D S .
Advertisements In this column charged at the rate of 20c per line first 
insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate six words to a line. 
One inch advertisements with heading *1.00 for first insertion and^Oc
Ma.rl.gM «.d D - f c  .«  C r i  «■ .T t.afa ? » £
Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the ra 
of lBc per line per insertion.
HELP W A N TED
FOR SALE— (Continued)
W ANTED— C apable 
P hone  307.
cook genera l.
7-1
W A NTED  •— M an w ith  . tho rough  
know ledge of f r u i t  a n d . v ege tab le  
bu  Bine S3 b y  S ask a tch ew an  W hole­
sa le  F r u i t  C om pany. E x ce llen t
' o p p o rtu n ity . R eply  perience, age, sa la ry  expected 
a n d  fu rn ish  re fe re n c e s ._ B o x  1J.
. V ernon  N ew s. V ernon, B .C , 7-z
w ith
FO R  SALE—H olste in  cow s, good 
m ilkers, o r w ill tra d e  fo r b eef 
c a ttle . P e te  V an de P u tte , L um - 
by. B.C. 5- 3P
GORDON SE TT E R  PU PS fo r sale , 
p u re  bred. IV. M cLoish, phone 
355L4. 6-3
EXPERT ADVICE
W A NTED —S team  eng inee r
fo u r th  c lass  papers . Apply Box 
10, V ernon  News. 7-2p
situations WANTED
On home bu ild ing , m odern izing , 
c ab in e t w ork. F re e  p lan s  an d  speci- 
flcatlons.
J. MAKICIiE
' C ontractor- an d  B u ilder 
P.O. B ox 1135 V ernon, B.C.
E. CUFF WINS (ROW 
AND MAGPIE SHOOT
Prizes To Be Presented At 
Meeting This Evening,- 
Thursday ‘
Scoring 1,025 i points, E. Cliff was 
the winner of the Vernon & District 
Fish Sc Game Protective Associa­
tion’s annual crow and- magpie 
shoot, which closed on July 1 last.
The Association’s youngest, and 
one of its iriost enthusiastic mem­
bers, George Blngley, of. the Cold­
stream, took second place, with 9*86 
points. Vernon Anderson, winner of 
the Major Brooks’ painting, re­
cently, was third, with 587 points, 
and W. Ford was fourth with 110.
Prizes will be presented to these 
four winners at a  general meeting 
Office Over Cossltt, Beattie & Spyer I of the Association called for this
__ „ „  „  evening, Thursday, in the Board ofVernon, B.U. | room at 8 o’clock.
Besides the distribution of prizes, 
reports from the delegates to the 
annual Interior- convention will be 






PAYING FOR MEAL 
PENTICTON, B.O., July 5.—Pat 
Graham and Paul Dewhurst are the 
names given by two, young men who 
entered a Chinese cafe and con­
sumed a meal for which they could 
not pay. Arrested by police, they 
were sentenced to three days’ im­
prisonment for the offlense.
Speaker ' Here Makes Plea 
For Support For The 
Canadian Unit
HUGH K. CLARKE
O PTO M ETRIST
YAKIMA, Wash., July 5.—The Ya­
kima valley cherry deal has run on­
to the most unfavorable weather in 
many years. Rain has fallen Inter­
mittently for two weeks and wea- 
Speaking on behalf of the loyalist ther was unsettled as the harvest 
forces In - Spain’s civil war, A. H. I was beginning. The loss ranges from 
Evans, a member of the Community 20 to 100 per cent, and many crops 
party of Canada, addressed a large will not be harvested. Where the 
audience of some 170 people in the damage is 50 per cent, the growers 
Burns’ Hall on Sunday afternoon usually consider they cannot afford 
last. | to pick.
During the course of the lecture,
P h o n e  88
MONUMENTS
YOUNG W O M A N -E xperiencedouin  
li0k°ekinaS A r i t t T w l ”  an  a d u lt
fam ily  Box 12, V ernon N ews. A N N O U N C EM EN T
W AN TED
W ANTED—Good hom es f o r s e c o n d
h fn d  elec tric  re f r ig e ra to rs  Tw o
: w onderfu l buys in F rig ia a ire .
O kanagan  E lec tr ic  L td . _____■
W ANTED—W orn, .o u t horses
_i DVinna AVI. '^or see J. S.
F o r  th e  benefit o f A rt L overs I 
am  opening  m y s tud io  to  th e  p u b ­
lic, on th e  f irs t  a n d  th ird  T h u rs ­
days of each  m onth , u n ti l  fu r th e r  
notice. MARCEL GODFREY 
4-4
VERN O N  
GRANITE &  
M ARBLE CO.
Okanagan Landing • 





Sand Blast Work 
(All Work Done Locally)
Auction SALE
SATURDAY NIGHT, 8 P .M .
m eat. Phone 427, 





M ission S tree t, V ernon. 67 -tf
A . E. TOOMBS
BEAL ESTATE & TIMBER AGENT
Vernon News Bldg. . Phone 253 
; Expert Advice on Values of 
. Fruit and Farm Lands 
City Properties
PIPE AND FITTINGS, ETC.
C olum bia. C om fortatne, screened
w ith aU nenai f ddesPreSd. R easonable  
; p rices. _________ __________
FO R  REN T—"Well located, a t t r a c ­
t ive su ite . Phone 105.________ L i
W EST END STORE, ren t. Good 
d isp lay  and  salesroom . G. P .
B ag n all. 5-3
irriT? 1 "RENT—F iv e  room ed c o tta g e  
F °on C oldstream . I®n»*dtate oc- 
cu p a tio n . A pply M ackle B ros. 
P h o n e  528L2. : ’. . L , . , - .7-1
ROOMS fo r R en t. 121 T ronson  S t. i 7 - lp
N ew  and  used  G alvanized P ip e  
an d  F it t in g s , a ll sizes. E x tr a  h eav y  
s la te  su rface  R oofing  w ith  N a ils  
and  Cem ent, ab o u t 80 lbs. p e r  ro ll, 
112.75'. L ig h t p ly  R o o fing  (w ith o u t 
N ails  and C em ent) 125 fe e t by. 12 
Inches w ide, 70c p e r  ro ll. : 2& -In . 
N ails , $3.50 p e r  100 lbs. W ire  R ope; 
B e lt; P u lley s ; G alvan ized  Iro n  
R oofing ; G ra in  an d  P o ta to  S acks; 
C anvas; D oors a n d  W indow s: H ose. 
M erchandise  a n d  eq u ip m en t o f a ll 
d escrip tions. H u n d red s  o f o u r c u s ­
to m ers  w ith o u t excep tion  te s tify -  to  
o u r  $2.50 j e r  g a llo n  g u a ra n te e d  
P a in t  fo r a l l  p u rp o se s ; C olors, 
G rey, G reen, W h ite , a n d  C ream .
■ -......B. C .JT JN H . CO. ....... ......■
Nice assortment of yellow 
china; vases; ice cream dishes. 
La rge coffee percol ator; sma 11 
tables; chairs, all contents of 
Vernon Office; Nell & NeU Bldg. | te a  shop. • Rugs; curtain rods;
electric washer. At my sales^ 
room . ■ ■ ■ ■
JU LY  I0TH , 8 P M .
I Goods on view Saturday after­
noon.....- .;....... ..... .........
| Terms- Cash. Phone 66
FR A N K  BO YNE
The Auctioneer 
Advance notice of import- 
I ant auction sale on July 17th 
High Class House Furnishings
A M odern Serv ice a t  a  -M oderate 
C ost. O ut o f  T o w n s C alls  Solicited.
Winter & Winter
135 P ow ell St.,
FO R  REN T—M odern six. room ed 
" ^ n p u s e 7~~wl t  h - ^ u  r  nac o— a  nd—
V ancouver, B.C.
95-tf
man?'' P^one P' ” -lP BEST OFFER IN THIS COLUMN
O FFIC ES TO R EN T i n  V ernon  
N ew s B uild ing . A pply C. F . Cos 
-  -  te r to n  L im ited ------- --------  M : } }
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS ______
N am ely, u n exce lled  q u a li ty  w o rk ­
m an sh ip ; h ig h -g lo ss  deck le  , edge 
p r in ts ;  e n la rg e m e n ts  - y o u 'll . be
p ro u d ,  o f ;o n e .-d a y _ se rv ic e__ An_.or-
d e r  w ill conv ince you. F ilm s de- 
v e lo p e d -a n d  --p rin te d - o r—8 ,-rep rin ts  
25c, 1 w ith  5x7 e n la rg e m e n t free . 
FA R M E R ’S STUDIO.
S ask a to o n , S ask  6-4p
G ET YOUR B IN D E R  R E P A IR E D  
by  a n  ex p ert. Any k ind  _of
___m ach in ery  p u t in  0751Ar ig h t  on y o u r farm.-Phone-d/oi^-L*
-  p.Q, Box 5, H a rry  A lthouse. 7 -ti
T H E  SHOE HOSPITAL—B est q u a l­
i ty  m a te r ia ls  used. Shoes dyed  
an y  "color. M ail o rders give® 
specia l a tten tio n . H u n te r  & O li­
ver, I*rops;_ _ _ _ _______
LAWN MOW ERS Sharpened, saw s
^ f l le d  and gum m ed. Also c a rp e n ­
t r y  and  re p a ir  w ork . M. C. D un- 
w oodle, c o m e r W hetham  an d  
Gore. ■
FO R  B E T T E R  Shoe R e p a i r i n g t r y  
H am m ond’s Shoe R e p a ir  Shop, 
reasonab le  prices. C orner Schu- 
b e r t  and  7 th  S ts. 87' t f
BICYCLES—New an d  " f f f ’̂ m w e r *  I an d  accessories. H u n te r  & O liver.
E 0 . R . S A L E
%-lnch hose pipe, Austrian 
scythe blades,-logging chain, nails, 
forks,-shovels,-rakes, hoes, 2 tents, 
suit case, set beam scales, glass 
butter chums, furniture, set plat­
form scales.
J . J . HOLLAND






three young local women, dressed ^  t*1® r?s0Vi?
in nurses’ uniforms, collected ap- tfae death g a in st the .common 
proximately $40 as a contribution enemy, 
in aid of purchase of an ambulance The speaker then touched on sub- 
for use by a volunteer corps of Can- jects of interest relating to the 
adians fighting with the loyalists. struggle. He said that the scheme 
Mr. Evans dealt a considerable of, non-intervention only played in­
length with events in Spain lead- to the hands, of the Fascists and had 
ing up the outbreak of hostilities hurt the government which though 
between the fascists, commanded by the proper government of the coun- 
General Franciscop Franco, and the try was denied help from outside to 
government forces. protect itself.
Mr. Evans, in his opening re - | He said that the incident of the 
marks, declared that the war in attack on a  German battleship and 
Spain was not a civil war nor was the consequent retaliation by Hit 
it a clean-cut clash between Fascism ler was a  deliberate plot by Germ-
and Communism as was thought by any.
a great many people but rather the He vividly described the Tnter- 
war was a  struggle between the national Brigade fighting in Spain 
forces of Fascism and Democracy, land which was composed of men 
The speaker then proceeded to I drawn from 52 nations, 
give a  description of the back- Canada had 500. men in it of 
ground of events .preceding the I whom almost 100“ came from 
present struggle in Spain.
The population of Spain is 24,- 
000,000 of which 18,000,000 are agri­
culturists and the great need of the 
country is agrarian reform as 62 
percent of the land is held by 2 per-
Osoyoos Lake:. Fish are still bit 
ing: bass, trout and perch caught 
on troll and fly. .SkaJha Lake: Fishing best in eve­
ning. TroUing and fly fishing- 
Vasseaux Lake: Good catches 01 
bass and trout. : . ■ „ .
Beaver Lake Chain: Fly 
excellent. A number of Washington 
visitors were up over the week a^d 
everyone caught their limit. .Visitors 
from South included: Kink Shanks, 
Geo. E. Pellon, L; Hoflus, V . Rich­
mond, Ed. Sierer and J. Seeley, ol 
Seattle. From Okanogan: R.E. Par­
sons and Ed. J. Potvln, Reid Reiser 
from Bellingham; M. W. Seorgeant 
from Omak. • „  ,
’ ypigmaikn. Lake: Fishing good 
especially in south end. ■ .
Pillar Lake: The moody fish 01 
Pillar are definitely biting this week. 
Beautiful catches of fish up to 6Vs
Oyama Lake: Excellent fishing
and trolling. Good catches of fish 
weighing up to 11% pounds, , 
Okanagan Lake: Not very good, 
Mara Lake: Good trolling and fly 
fishing in the evening. ■ . - .
Mabel Lake: Good fly fishing at 
north end of river and in the Chucks. 
Cottonwood creek also good.
Penask Lake: Three new lakes 
opened this year. Nice fish 3 to 4 
pounds on the fly. , , . .
Everybody 
will want this
Thursday, July 8, 1937
B.C. These men were not fight­
ing for adventure but .$or the 
great cause of freedom.
A great work was being, done by 
an outstanding Canadian surgeon, 
Dr. Norman Bethune. His special
S p e c i a l
1 Cake of Lifebuoy Health 
Soap for   -X..............l c
When You Purchase 





For making Jams and Jellies 
you’ll want Certo. I t  saves 
time, sugar and worry, a 
handsome Salad Fork in 
Maywood* Silver Plate with 
the purchase: of 2 bottles. 
Price
Per Bottle ........ 29c
P hone  54. 
80-tf.
W h e th a m  St. V ernon
I  V  S A U D E R l
Cor. Schubert & Railway Ave. 
VERNON, B.C.
M E M O R IA L S
B;&  Monumental Works Ltd. 
27 Kingsway, Vancouver- "-
The Largest Monumental 
Works in The West
___Established 1876 _
For Information Write 





Res.: 722 Leishman Ave.
5-14p
GRAVEL
W ATCH AND CLOCK R epairing .
F red  B. L ew is, B arn ard  a n d  ___
W hetham , a ro u n d  the  co rn e r  w ays, supp lied  in  
from  N olan 's D rug  Store. 37- | s in g le  Y ards
JE W E L L E R Y  
E. Lewis.
LOST and FOUND
R ed -G rav e l fo r w a lk s  and  d riv e - 
a n y  q u a n tity .
_____  _______ $2.00 p e r y a rd
_  . , 2  o r  m ore y a rd s  ____$1.76 p e r y a rd
R EPA IR IN G  - r -F re d  D elivered  an y w h e re  in  th e  c ity .
4b- | C o n trac ts  a r ra n g e d  fo r la rg e r  
q u an titie s .
F . H . A LDRED 
O yam a, P hone  18L2 6- t f
LOST—N urse’s w atch , botw eon ton - 
n is c o u rt and  hosp ita l, * :
Ju ly  2nd, K ind ly  ro tu rn  to  V e r­
non Nows. 1
V A N C O U V ER  
GENERAL HOSPITAL
PUBLIC TENDER
U N D ER  AND BY V IR TU E  OF 
SECTION 36A o f th e  PLACER 
MINING ACT a ll th e  hy d rau lic  
cquipm  e n t, in c lu d in g  hy d rau lic  
m e ta l casin g , m o n ito r, etc., now  
ly ing i on . th e  g ro u n d  fo rm erly  
covered by  P la c e r  M in ing  L eases 
N os. 57 to  60 inc lu sive , an d  No. 62, 
s i tu a te  on  L o ts  511, 3516 and  4664, 
Osoyoos D iv ision  o f  Y ale  D istric t, 
on S lw ash  C reek  on th e  w e s t side 
of O k an ag an  L ak e , is how  offered 
fo r sa le  by p u b lic  tender, such 
ten d e rs  to  be in  m y office a t  the  
C ou rt H ouse, V ernon , B. C., by 
noon on T h u rsd ay , J u ly  15th, 1937.
TERM S—th e  fu ll a m o u n t o f bid 
should  accom pany  th e  tender. The 
successfu l te n d e re r  m u s t rem ove 
th e  equ ipm en t w ith in  th re e  m on ths 
from  d a te  of no tice .
T he h ig h e s t  o r  a n y  te n d e r  no t 
n ecessarily  accep ted .
D ated a t  V ernon , B. C,, th e  30th 
day  of Ju n e , 1937.
R. M. McGUSTY.
7-1 Gold C om m issioner.
LOST—L ady 's h a t  w ith  brooch In
ribbon. C re igh ton  Valley, J u ly  A tten tio n  i C anneries, and 
1st. R o tu rn  to  V ernon Nows. 7 -1 1 V eg e tab le  P a c k e rs
F ru i t ,
3ST—P a ir  of g lasses , in a Tondors w ill bo received u p  to
N all illo and  comb also in case . „ a m  M onday, Ju ly  10th, 1937, by 
R o tu rn to  V ornon Nows, <-*P t j, 0 undorslgnod , m arked  "T ondors 
--------------- -T  T- ; fo r C anned F ru i ts  and  V ogotablos.".EFT IN CAR—P a ir  boy s b a tb in g  Y onder fo rm s m ny bo h ad  by
tru n k s . A pply V ornon News, 7 11 co m m un ica ting  to  the  P u rc h a s in g
A gent, V ancouver G eneral H osp ita l,
COM ING EVENTS
Rosorvo L ab o r D ay for tho A n­
n u a l S co ttish  S ports In 
l ’a rk . B ig g er and  h o tte r  th an  ovoi 
P a r tic u la rs  la to r. _____
V ancouver, B, C,
By O rder,
O LIVER P1IU.L1PB,
7-1 S ecre ta ry .
7-1
W oodmen of tho W °iU l— l b« 
n e x t re g u la r m oot ng  of W.O.W, | 
w ill bo hold on 'F riday , Ju ly  l« tb . 




l W ant Yo u r  H id e
conn Hint’s HAVE 
^ VALUE
BEEF HIDES. WOOL 
SHEEP SKINS 
HORSE HAIR, SCRAP METAL
, „ -COPPER, BRASS. __
. ALUMINUM, LEAD.
ETC
cent of the people who are land- work is that of running a blood 
lords. -......... ;______ .........--- ------  transfusion. ..unit...for_helping..the.
Three classes are blamed for | hundreds of wounded men, women, 
the discontent prevailing among 
the people—absentee landlords 
who hold large, partially-used 
estates, an army which had been 
the tool of the king and which 
had controlled the government; 
there having been an officer to 
every six men and a  general to 
every 130, and the feudal church 
which owned 30 percent of the 
total wealth' of the country and 
controlled industries, land, and 
schools assisted by the govern­
ment.
The speaker traced the steps in 
the developments from the abdica­
tion of King Alfonso in 1931 up to 
the present time.
The story, he declared, was one 
of reasonable demands by the people 
for .democratic government, land, 
church,..and..army .reform on the 
one side and of broken pledges and 
reactionary measures by the army 
and its friends on the other.
The government elected in 1935 
was a people’s front_and. had work- |
and children.
Mr. Evans quoted outstanding 
churchmen of both Great Britain I 
and the U.S.A., who are in sym­
pathy with the Spanish people and 
strongly protest the atrocities that | 
are being perpetrated against them. I 
At the close of the meeting the 
collection was taken in aid of the 
Red Cross workers in Spain.
Before coming to Vernon, Mr. 
Evans had spoken in the southern 
.part.of the valley. On.Monday nightll 
he was heard at Armstrong.
HEINZ
GENUINE DILL PICKLES
Deliciously flavored and won­
derful with sausages, cold meats, 
sandwiches, etc.
Large 19-oz. jar for V (
Our New Location
We have moved further up-town to the store recently 
occupied by The Maple Leaf Grocery.
We solicit a  continuance of the patronage of all our old 
customers, and extend an invitation to any who have not 





Agents for C.CJVI. Bicycles
ed for reform but had failed,com 
Ipletely to chack the plotting4>f the 
reactionary element.
Hence came the revolt of last 
. July.—which , .was., smothered-by- the- 
workers but Hitler and Mussolini 
revived it and made possible; an 
army of Moors and foreign legion- 
aires., .
J —Tho-Spanish-peopIe-as-a-whole
Make Your Hide This 
Pattern
Over-35—Years -in -the-—-  
Hide Business
Boots, Pants, Shirts, Socks, 
Gloves, etc. Also Ladles’ . ' 
Dresses; Shoes, etc.
ofG overnm ent o f T he  1’rov lnce 
lir ltln h  C olum bln
D ep a rtm en t o f P u b lic  W ork*
(D om inion U nem ploym ent and 
A ffrlm iltu ral A ss is tan ce  Aot 1937) 
NOTICR TO CONTRACTORS
S ep ara te  Sealed T ondors, m arked  
“Tondor fo r P ro je c t No, 5" w ill bo 
received by th e  M in iste r o f Public 
W orks, P a r l ia m e n t B u ild ings, V ic­
to ria , up to 12 o’a lock  noon, T h u rs ­
day, 15th Ju ly , 1937, an d  opened In 
public n t th a t  tim e  an d  date , for
tho fo llow ing  w o rk :-  
P ro jua t No. 5— I’rlnco George-
MARA AVH,
F lannol dance In C oldstream  
C om m unity H all, Saturday , >T.u lX 
F erguson 's  O rohostra. Adm ission, 
gentlem en, 50ai ladles, Jlio, lnc lud  
Ing suppor,
O pposite C on tra l Sohool
FOR SALE
. <
A ttra c tiv e  now ly deco ra ted  3 
room  su ite . F lrop laco , p r iv a te  ba th . 
.... elootrlo stove, H o t w a to r and  
7-1 steam  heat.
Largo, b rig h t, now ly d eco ra ted  
4 room su ite , P riv a te  h a th . H o t 
w ate r, s team  h ea t. A dults , 7-lp
IN M EM O RIAM
N O T I C E
Persons trespassing on 
school playgrounds out 





Pupils desiring to take the Senior Matriculation 
.Course in the Vernon High School, will please notify 
the School Secretary at"once." Fee $100 year."-' ~’:
SigTied, _ r_
VERN O N  SCHOOL BOARD.
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
Philip J . Locke
INSURANCE 
REAL ESTATE
Sunday Next, July U 
| Holy Communion, 8 a.m.
I Mattins, 11 am.
Baptisms, 3 p.m.
| Evensong, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday School will attend mom- 
ling service during holiday season.
-------- DON’T THROW AWAY YOIIP OLD
L a w n  M o w e r
IT HAS A VALUE
We will allow you $1.50 for your old mower, regardless of 
condition on the purchase of a
PRINCE—14-in. x 5 Blade .......... ....... ........ .............. . * 9.25
PRINCE—16-in. x 5 Blade       .............. 9.75
VIKING—14-in. x 5 Blade       S14 00
VIKING—16-in. x 5 Blade     ;.... IZ IIZ I$ 1 4 . '5 0
REGENT—16-in. x 5 Blade     ......... ...... .......... $17.50
REGENT—18-in. x 5 • Blade  - ..................... ................ $18.00
Regent Mowers Timken Bearing^
The Bennett Hardware
"T he  Store of Q uality  M erchandise"
Phone 653 N ext to  th e  K alam alka V ernon, B.C.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Bank of Commerce Bldg. 
Phone 162 Vernon, B.C.
f o r  SALE—D esirab le  home, O kan- 
- a g an  L anding. T hroo-quarto r»  of
an  aoro on lak e  shorn w ith  ^ n ,  i , , U T U a n _ 1 HWOotoBt m om ory of 
ycgotablo  and l ow or gardonn  0HP m tIo  Mon luu, b ro th e r, G erald  
boi rioH hmfha * la r i i i  I *°ninolM, w ho uhhchI aw ay  a t  thotoulU, oom forlal o houso, la rg i v o rnon  Ju b ile e  H osp ita l, Ju ly  5, 
liv ing  J1' JL VliVi 1 10*0 In h is  tw e lf th  year,
basem ent! fu!,naoo|n elootrlo w a te r  Ho shall n o t-g ro w  old, an wo who 
pump* 11,200, ToriuHi A pply I uro lo ft KJ'ow old,
M r"? 10.f  A, Curtin, OUanaKnn Ako nlmll no t w oary  him , n o r yonrnT niwllrur 1 CIOUUOITIilli.ijiiiiunm. -------------i A t t |,„ go ing  dow n of the mm, and
In the m orn ing  wo rem em ber him. 
lilvor fondly rem em bered  by 
M other, Dad, Hlntor M urie l, and  




From  II to  
R ube Bwlft.
FO R  HALF—D airy and 
fa rm s and oily p roperty ,
AT I1120 iuu’oh.
K
FOR HALF — W hite  W y an d o tte  
cockere l and pu lle ts , 3 m on ths 
old, n t m a rk e t price, N, A, Hoy oh, 
T,nrkln Hawmlll, A rm strong , It. O. 
Phono 188115. _____ 7-2
CARDS OF TH A N K S
FOLI.1H—Horn to Sir,  ̂ and  Mrs, 
II, ili'ollls, on Julio 23, lit tho
Vernon 
dau g h ter,
in i,ii .iiii ii Nib ill. inti
Jub ilee  H o sp ita l, a 
7 -l|)
FOR HALF—1929 C hevro let trunk,
Ju s t overhau led  and In 
ru n n in g  order, Phone 28,lit, ol 
apply H, Cox.________  7 -lp
F O n  HALF—One tw o (2) y a rd  steel
g rav e l box, g rav ity  dum p. AIho ____________ :_______
r a w  “ “  t1!''
K F R R —H orn on Ju ly  4th, 1937, to 
M ajor and  Mrs. Win, K e rr, of 
Fdm onton , A lberta , a  son, 7-1
Osoyoos, N orth  O k an ag an  D istric t, 
V ornon-K olow na Heotion. R econ­
s tru c tio n  m ile 7.5 to  m ile 9,5 from  
Vornon.
P ro je c t No, 6—P r in c e ’ Goorgo- 
OsoyooH, Bouth O k an ag an  D lstrlo t, 
K elow na-V ernon  Heotion, R econ­
s tru c tio n  m llo 15,80 to  m ile 17.00 
from  K elow na.
P lans, H peollloatlons, F orm  of 
Tondor and  T ondo r E nvelope m ay 
he ob ta ined  on d ep o sit o f tho sum  
of Ton D o lla rs  ($10,00) fo r each 
sot a t  th e  offloo of tho  undersigned  
o r from  tho fo llo w ln g ;-
10. II. V erner,- D is tr ic t  F nglnoer, 
C ourt H ouse, V ancouver.
O, P, R oberts , A ss’t, D is tr ic t F n -  
g lneor, Public  W o rk s  Offloo, V or­
non.
T his dep o sit w ill l>o refunded on 
tho ro tu rn  of tho  1‘lanH. Hpeolllca- 
tlons, oto,, In good condition .
Fanh ten d e r m u s t he neaom pnnl- 
ed by an  accep ted  cheque mado 
payab le  to th e  M in iste r o f Publlo  
W orks a s  fo llow s;
(For tho  sec tion , m llo 15,89-mllo 
17.0(1—T h irte e n  h u n d red  do llars, 
($1399.00),
For the section , m llo 7.5-mllo 
9,5 — F lg h lo o n  h u n d red  d o lla rs  
($1800.00).
In ad d itio n  th o ’suooesiiful ten d e r­
er w ill lie req u ired  to  fu rn ish  an  
accepted  eheiiue, o r co lla te ra l an 
eep tab le  to tho M in iste r of Puhllo 
W orks, to tho e x te n t of ton per 
cent. (10% ) n t  tho C o n trac t Prloo 
for the due an d  fa ith fu l p e rfo rm ­
ance of tho C o n tra c t; or, a lto rn a -  
tlvoly, h u t only  w ith  th e  consen t 
of the M inister, fu rn ish  a  llond 
for a sum  equa l to  one hundred  
li«C cen t, (1(19%) o f the C ou trno t 
ee In an  approved  C orpo ra te
by, R.O.
FOR BAUD—F o u r good n iiik  cows 
and  sm alt rou te , Hex 18, Verm in |
Mr, and 
a  son,
ulillou H osp ita l, to 
Mrs. L. F, C ostorton , / 7.1
We Want
G O O D
Used C ars
We will sell them for you, 
or will buy for cash. 
You wont the Cash! 




HUDSON - TERRAPLANE 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
AUSTIN CARS
Sundf&y, July 11, 1937 
11 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class. Lesson: “God^Provides a 
Leader,”—Exodus IH: 1-12.
7:30 p.m.—Regular Evening Service, 
Subject of Sermon: “Watching 
And Waiting For Christ.” 
Wednesday, July 14 
8 p.m.—Devotional period, followed 
by Church Business Meeting.
Thursday (Today) July B 
2 p.m.—Sunday School Picnic at 
Poison Park.
Nawe. 7-1
*800,00 llUYH* one-quarter acre, 8 
’  roomed house and barn, 8 mlloH 
from Vernon, W rite  ilex i t ,  V o r­
non Nows. _____ J________ , "1I>
FO R H A LF  
-“fl, i
- \ F -H r
ers, 4 dozen 
Tohnaton
R egal L lly  C iit Fh 
o  for $f,flo.'■■■.Natl 
Phono 375IU.
ow - 
N allm ti 
7 -lp
COM ING— EMPRESS 
July 21, 22, 23, 24
A I,ARM CLOCKS With a  .
th a t savee you lim e and  m oney. 
Fred F , Lew is, Jew e lle r . 02 -tf |
i l  vRNFHfl—Now and  Heoond hand . 
Low prices. F arm er* ' F xohango ,4*lp |
(Itm rnulee Comjuuiy and  In iv form  
proscribed by (ho D epartm en t, 
C o n trac ts  w ill ho le t only to 
res id en ts  of Caniida, Including C an ­
ad ian  llrniH and  co rp o ra tio n s  ontn- 
bllHhod 'a n d  o p e ra tin g  In C anada 
prim; to A pril 1st. 1037, h u t e x ­
c lud ing  nil C anad ian  tlrm a and 
co rpo ra tions e s tab lish ed  subsequen t 
to the said data , and  to  no o thers, 
T enderers  m ust su b m it w ith  
th e ir  ten d ers  o lint, s ta lin g  the  
type and  cap ac ity  of the eq u ip ­
m ent la lliolr possession w hich 
they propose to use for c a rry in g  
tbit th e  w ork and w here  tho oqutp- 
jneat Is located  so th a t  It m ay ho 
Inepoeled, If n ecessary ,
Tho low est or any  len d er Will 
not necessa rily  he accepted.
A. DIXON,
• C hief F nglnoer,
D epartm en t o f P ubllo  W orks, 
P a rliam en t F u n d in g s ,
Victoria, I t , J u l y  Mb,  1937. 7-1
The Value . .
of a Living Protection 
plan Is the ability It gives 
you to provida for tho 
future out of your earn­
ings of today,
A systematic savings 
plan designed to meet 
ovory requirement.
Your future Indepen­







For Lord’s Day, July 11, 1937
11 a.m.—Morning worship.
12 noon—Sunday School and. Blblo 
Glass.
:30 p.m,—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, July 14 
p.m,—Prayer Mooting , at tho 
Parsonage.
Friday
i p.m.~B.Y.P.U. mooting at tho 
Parsonage.
All Lord’s Day Sorvlces will be 
held In tho Sunday Sohool room of 
Central Church. You are cordially 
invited to attend.
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Sunday, July 11, 1937 
11 a.m.—Morning Worship.
:30 p.m,—Evening Sorvlco,
Rev. Dr. W. McPherson, of Kel­
owna, will preach ut both ser­
vices,
Tuesday—Camp organization moot­
ing for O.G.I.T, Girls at Central 
Parlor, 3:30 p.m.
THE SALVATION ARMY
Thursday, fl p.m—Praise Meeting, 





7:30 p.m,—Salvation Mooting, 
Everybody Wolcomo.





July 1st to October 31st, 1937
Leave Leave
Kelowna Wostbank







11:50 12:15 p. m.
12:40 p. m, 1:05 //
1:30 n 1:55 //
2:20 // 2:45 II
3:10 // 3:35 n
4:00 u 4:25 n
4:50 n 5:15 n
5:40 n 6:05 n
6:30 n 6:55 n
7:20 u 7:45 n
8:10' it 8:35 n
9:00 ii 9:25 n
9:50 ii 10:15 n
10:40 ii t 11:05 '
11:30 ii 11:55 n






new label for 
-r Eagle Brand, 
"The Magic 
Milk".
It's the same Eagle Brand you've 
always used—in a modem tin, 
easy to open.
Free booklet of ^  ̂
Molly Magic's 
Short-cut Recipes 
on top of every 
can.
T in Jagle BRAND |
KELLOGG’S ALL-WHEAT
BREAKFAST FOOD SPECIAL
We have received another ship- 
-ment of—All-Wheat,—the new 
-cereal—containing all the vita- 
| min “ and mineral- elements- of ■ ■ 
whole wheat, toasted and flav- 
-ored~with-mialtr“sugar-and-saltr— 
Builds—strength- and— vitality.
By ordering now you get a 
“beahtifulTBlue Cereal" Bowrwith 
each purchase of 
2 Packages for ............ 25c
JELL-O
CHOCOLATE PUDDING
It’s really delicious and a big 
seller. Have you tried it? Easy 
and quick .to make. 1 1 . 
3 Packages for  ...... ....... ...LL\
Friday &  Saturday!
SPECIALS
COCOA IN CELLOPHANE 
PACKAGE
Makes delicious Hot Cocoa, | 
Chocolate Cakes, Chocolate 
Puddings, Icings, Pudge, etc. 
Don’t  overlook this special 
for Friday -and Saturday. 
On sale per package contain­
ing: on pound ...........13c
SPECIAL COFFEE
Here is a wonderful coffee at 
the price. We grind it fresh 
as ordered in our electric 
coffee mill to suit your re­
quirement—coarse for pot, 
medium for percolator, fine 
for drip and extra flne for 
glass maker. On sale Friday 
and Saturday at 1 ) ,  
Per Pound ...................
HEINZ 
CREAM OF MUSHROOM 
SOUP
Tender fresh mushrooms, 
chopped and pan-browned in 
creamery butter, then com­
bined with heavy cream, well 
seasoned and slow-cooked. 
A real treat. On sale Friday 
and Saturday— i  Q#
2 Tins for ..................... * * * I
DAIRY BUTTER
Wo have very nice dairy' 1C«
butter at, per lb. ...............
PAROWAX FOR PRESERVING 
For Jam or Jelly no other cover­
ing is necessary. I t  is sanitary, 
dust proof, air-proof and mois­
ture proof, 4
One Pound Package f o r ....*
BULMANS TOMATO JUICE
Makes a nice summer drink Mid 
it is good for you. 1 C#
Medium size—2 for ..........
Largo size— 10/
3 for ................................... 471
MONTSERRAT LIME JUICE
A wholesome, refreshing drink, 
made from tree ripened Limes. 
A bottle on hand will como m 
handy. AQf
Pint Bottle for .................
Quart Bottlo Q7/ ,
for .......................................
NEW STRAWBERRY JAM
Tills season’s Malkin's 
Strawberry has Just arrived, 6™ 
it’s thrlllfngly delicious. LC/
4-lb, can for .......................
“lie Serves Most 
Who Serves Best”
7 HE . ,
Okanagan
A, DIXON, Chlof Engineer.
Department of Public Works,
Victoria, B, G,
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllljlllllllllllUll
Quality— Value— Soryico 
PHONES: 52 and 293
